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: With regard to the Contents of the chest
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''^'^ ^'^'^ Organs, Situated

one on each side of the chest, embracing the

Monet on all specie - paying banks will be \
heart, and separated from each other by a mem-

receivcd at par. In paj-ment for the Joi-BSALs. ; branous partition, the mediastinum. On the

^^^^a ^

external or thoracic side they are convex, and
correspond with the cavity of the chest ; inter-

nally they are concave, to receive the convex-

i
ity of the heart. Superiorly they terminate in

i
a tapering cone, which extends above the level

i of the first rib ; and inferiorly they are broad

and concave, and rest upon the convex surface

j
of the diaphragm. Their posterior border is

round and broad; the anterior sharp, and marked

j

by one or two deep fissures ; and the interior,

I

which surrounds the base, is also sharp.

I

The color of the lungs is pinkish gray, mot-

! tied, and variously marked with black. The
surface is figured with irregular polygonal out-

;

lines, which represent the lobules of the organ,

and the area of each of these polygonal spaces is

' crossed by lighter lines.

;
Each lung is divided into two lobes by a long

I

and deep fissure, which extends from the poste-

; rior surface of the upper part of the organ,

;
downward and forward, to near the anterior

i angle of its base.

In the right lung, the upper lobe is subdi-
vided by a second fissure, which extends oblique-

ly forward from the middle of the preceding to

the anterior border of the organ, and marks off a
small triangular lobe.

The right lung is larger than the left, in con-

sequence of the inclination of the heart to the left

side. It is also shorter, from the great convex-
ity of the liver, which presses the diaphragm up-
ward upon the right side of the chest, consider-

ably above the level of the left. It has'three

lobes.

The left lung is smaller, has but two lobes,

but is longer than the right.

Each lung is retained in its place by its

roots, which are formed by the pulmonary ar-

tery, pulmonary veins, and bronchial tubes, toge-

ther with the bronchial vessels and pulmonary
plexuses of nerves.

The Bronchial Tubes proceed from the bi-

furcation of the trachea to their corresponding

lungs. The right takes its course nearly at right

angles with the trachea, and enters the upper
part of the right lung, while the left, longer and

) smaller than the right, passes obliquely beneath

I

tie arch of the aorta, and enters the lung at

I

about the middle of its root. Upon entering the

s lungs, they divide into two branches, and each

\ of these divides and subdivides dichotomously to
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their ultimate termination in small dilated sacs i

—the bronchial or pulmonary cells.
j

The lungs aiay, then, be said to be built up in (

the following manner : First, there is the trachea,
;

or -windpipe—an elastic air-tube, which opens

into the upper portion of the throat, and com-
|

municating with the mouth, and back or postc-
^

rior part of the nostrils. It likewise passes
j

down the nock into the chest, and divides and
subdivides indelinitely, as may be seen by refer-

;

ling to the cuts, ending at last in what are

tained within them, they yet, in a full-grown per-
son, at most, weigh only a few pounds.
A still more accurate idea of the structure of

the lungs will be obtained by a reference to cuts
Nos. 6, 6, 7 and 8.

The truly wonderful nature of the breathing
apparatus in man and other mammals, and the
adaptation of the means to the end generally, is

strikingly shown by their contrast with the pul-
monary apparatus of reptiles, in which the de-
mand for air is less than in man, in consequence
of their low temperature, torpid habits, and
moderate waste of matter. The lungs of these,
for the most part, consist only of simple sacks,
into which the bronchial tubes open freely, and
upon the walls of which the pulmonary blood-
vessels are distributed. And even here we see

fully performed. The delicate frame-work of
the lungs should not, on the one hand, be irri-

tated, strained, and overworked by over-exer-
cise, or, on the other, allowed to become weak
from lack of use. The latter is, however, the
more common error, especially among females,
and those who are sedentary, or kept at work
within doors.

Fig. 3, Buonchial Tube
LAID OFENi

Fit). 2, Beoxchial Tubes.

termed air-cells, which are about one-hundredth
of an inch in diameter. Of these it bus been esti-

mated, that there are grouped around the extre-

mity of each tube, not less than 18,000 ; that the
total number in the lungs amounts to six hun-
dred millions, and that the amount of surface

which is thus exposed to the atmosphere within
the lungs, is 20,000 square inches, or, as some
have it, thirty times that of the whole surface of
the body. The delicatcness of the lungs will be
apparent when it is remembered that, notwith-
standing all this great amount of surface con-

FiG. 4, Lartnx, Trachea ajjd Buonchle.

the evidences of creative wifdom ; for the struc-
;

ture is such as to expose the lung to the greatest !

amount of air of which it is capable. The accom- !

panying cuts, taken from Dr. Carpenter's work >

on Physiology, will serve to give good ideas on \

the subject. S

The practical lessons to be drawn from this >

part of oui- subject will now be considered.
Firsit, with regard to the development of this >

wonderful part of our mechanism. All that has
j

been said in the preceding article concerning
j

the matter of securing a full, healthy, and well-
{

developed chest, is equally important in rela- >

tion to the lungs. One is, in fact, inseparable !

from the other. If we make sure of a healthy, !

well-formed, and expansive chest, we, of neces-

sity, secure the same condition in the lungs.

And then, as to the exercise of those important
parts. We cannot fail of seeing, when we con-
sider the functions of the respiratory apparatus,

the great amount of siir it is necessary for us
daily to respire, and the vast extent of lung sur-

face to which this air is exposed, that the action

of breathing should be judiciously and thought-

Fio. 6, Air-Cell Capillabies,

4

Fio. 5, Blood-vessels of Lungs. Fio. 7, Magnified Slice of Cat's Lung.
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But the point to wbich I wish to direct more
\
be accounted for, in great part, on the principlo

especial attention in the present article, is that ) of great and sudden atmospheric changes,

relating to the temperature of the air to which Practically, then, what are we to do with re-

the lungs and our bodies generally are to bo ex- < gard to temperature in a climate like our own,

posed. And, if I mistake not, it is here that we ^
"—

'
'

are to look for one of the greatest of all hygienic

errors ; for disease of the lungs carries off by

far a greater number of adults than any other

malady.
We know, then, both from reason and expe-

Fg. 8, Part of a Dqu's
LCNO.

Fio. 10.

10 & 11, Ldno of Tbitose Cbihtatxis magnified.

rience, that great and pudden changes in atmos-
pheric temperature, are not favorable to tho
well-being of these important parts of the living
body. All that season of the year— the winter

—

in which such changes are the greatest, aft'ections

of the lungs are found to be most prevalent.
Not only is consumption more fatal in cold wea-
ther, but it is also more apt to be induced. In-
flammation of the lungs, likewise, in all its va-
rious phases, is much more prevalent in the win-
ter than in the summer season, as the bills of
mortality abundantly show. Now, all this is to

during tho winter seasou ? How should tho

body bo clothed, and wliat should be the temper-
|

ature of our rooms ? These are questions of im- !

portance to all. i

As to clothing, it should, in general terms, bo
j

such as is sufficient to maintain a comfortable de-

: greo of warmth. This is especially true as re-
\

I lates to the extremities. The feet, in particular,
|

\ if we would avoid taking colds, should be well
|

\ guarded. >

With respect to the temperature of the air, ex- ;

; perience, if carefully interpreted, will serve as a '

) suflicient guide. If we look about us, we find

i that, as a rule, those who live the most cosily i

and comfortably, or, in other words, those who
;

( heat their rooms and houses most, are most sub- ;

; ject to coughs and colds u| on the lungs. Sup-
j

j
pose, for example, that a person is subjected to ;

' a temperature of 80'^ F., which is not an uncom-
;

; mon thing in New York—or even 70°, which is
|

\
very common— and then goes at once into an I

\
atmosphere at zero, do we not see that so great

'

i a transition, and upon so delicate a part as the
;

* mucous membrane of the lungs, must be liable to
j

j
produce the most serious results ?

j

If I were asked, then, what temperature would
j

you advise ? I should say, make the atmospheric <

changes to which you are subjected as small as !

may be, without doing violence to the system.
|

And experience teaches that if we clothe the
;

body properly, we will, all things considered, be
j

more comfortable, as well as far less liable to i

colds upon the lungs, if we do not allow the aver- ;

age temperature of our rooms to exceed 60° F.
j

Of course near tho fire or stove, it will be warmer
;

than this, and in some I

parts of the room
\

colder ; but the aver-
j

age temperature, or
:

that of the air we act-
;

ually breathe, should
be the guide. Thus
we know, that a young
child will do remark-
ably well the winter
through in an atmos-
phere that is never
allowed to go above
60°, the thermome-
ter being upon a cen-

tre-table in a large
room, the fires always
being allowed to go
down at night, and
fresh air admitted into

the apartment at the
same time. We know,
also, equally well,

that children that are
kept in a much higher
temperature than 60"

do not thrive so well,

and are especially lia-

ble to coughs, croup,
and other affections of
the chest.

When rooms are
kept in a temperature
higher than sixty de-
grees, too free perspi-
ration ia induced

;

and tho sudden change from them to a cooler

atmosphere checks the perspiration and closes

the pores. Fevers are induced, and the whole
catalogue of winter complaints will follow.

This, then, is the advice which I would, at this

season of the year, wish particularly to impress
upon the reader : Clothe the body comfoutaislt,
AND AT ALL TIMK8 MOST STCDIOUSLT AVOID OVER-
HEATED ROOMS. I know of no advice more im-
portant for the winter season ; and upon the
purity of air, and the means of obtaining it, I

shall speak hereafter.

"BAD WEATHER.-

BY iina. n. d. oleason.

" Bad weather for farming," says the husband-
man, shrugging his shoulders, when tho spring-
rains are long or late, or when refreshing show-
ers keep him away from tho harvest-field. " Bad
weather," says the young Miss with a sigh and a
frown, when it is too damp for her fancy fixings to

be safe abroad ; and hence she cannot make the
genteel calls which are due. " Bad weather,"
groans the student over his lesson, when long stay-

ing within-doors has made him too dull to master
it ; and still he declares the weather and way.s

too horrible for him to venture abroad. "Bad
weather," moans the invalid, saying no one can
expect to get well in such a time as this. " No
keeping the house decent such weather as this,"

says the thrifty, tidy, but ill-natured housekeeper,
when she sees that moistened earth has dimmed
somewhat the bright hues of her new carpet.

Some one has said if every one had their own
way about the weather, we should have no
weather at all. But as none of us can give the
"early and the latter rain," or even live if it

were withheld, it would seem that this double
dependency should make us cease our grumbling,
and take thankfully whatever comet-.

Every " windy storm and tempest" we should
welcome as messengers of mercy, bringing us
air, freph and pure, though it be keen and cold,

and driving far hence noxious vapors, which beget
disease and death. But on every hand we hear
wind and wet denounced and dreaded ; even a
clouded sky is called dismal, dubious. Has not
the last summer shown us that even sunlight may
blast instead of bless, if long unshaded? Did
not the wasting, withered life of both animal and
vegetable nature tell us that we wanted water,
water, water ? Were we not then admonished
that bad weather was a blessing, which if long
withheld, every living thing must die? More
than this : that reliable informant, the " oldest

inhabitant" of a place, will always tell us that

the wet seasons have been more healthful than
the dry ; that the open winters have been more
sickly than those that were cold, bringing us frost

and snow. And yet, after all, we" do so love
bright, balmy days, that we scarce bless God for

any other, or even l^ear them patiently.

We shut ourselves within-doors, and grow
morbidly sensitive to all variations from our fa-

vorite temperature. Then, if some unwonted
blast cool us, or some untimely drop "dampen"
us, we have no power to resist it, and get sick, of

course
;
just as the house-plant dies when exposed

to an out-door life, in which it would have lived

and thrived, if it had only been "born and
brought up in it."

When the weather is wet, windy, or cold, we
keep close within-doors

;
grumble, get the blues,

and get sick ; not because the weather is bad,

but because we shut ourselves off from fresh air

and active exercise, without which we must get
the " dumps," if no worse disease.

Then bad weather is not so bad " to be out in,"

after all, if we will only face it and make thereby

a familiar acquaintance. Have we not all found

some of our fast friends among thofc who nt

first seemed forbidding? So we shall find the

firmest of friends- strong muscles, a cheerful

heart, and a good appetite—by a steady inter-

course with all sorts of weather." Here we shall

get a better tonic than any doctor can give us.

It ia true some seasons of the year are more
trying to invalids than others. There are atmos-

pheric changes which particularly oppress or

depress the vital functions. All teel these infiu-

enccs, more or less, whether in-doors or out, ia

sickness or health.

l!nt the point in question is this : whether we
do not sutler more from these vicissitudes in

temperature by confinement within, than from
exposure without. From close observation of

the habits of others as they inUuence health, my
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inference is, that more sufl'er from what is termed

bad weather, because they do not go out in it,

than because they do. That going about when
ft is cloud V. or even wet and winc^, is not the way
to got sick, but to got well ; provided one is

properly clad, and a little wholesome discretion

used as" to times, ways and means. To be sure,

there are those reduced too much by disease to

endure going abroad, save under the most favor-

able circumstances. But we are not writing to

helpless, hopeless cases, but to such as want to

keep well or expect to get well.

Those of in-door habits, who guard never so

closely against exposure, have more coughs,

colds, influenzas, than those whose occupation or

inclination takes them much in open air, in all

sorts of weather. Besides this, they are never
so diflBcult to cure as those who keep within the

hive. To inflamed throats and irritable lungs,

the cool, fresh air is soothing as an evening
breeze to a fevered brow.
Now that inhalations for cure of lung affec-

tions are coming into use, may we all go in for

a daily dose, a full and free inhalation, fresh

from nature's great laboratory.

Invalids often complain that in cold weather
they cannot walk fast enough to keep warm.
AVell, be it so ; come as near to it as you can,

and you will find soon after coming within-doors

that you have a more permanent and pleasurable
glow of warmth than could be procured by sit-

ting over the stove all day.

Does walking give you pain in the side, weak-
ness in the back, lameness of the ankles? Well,
never mind ; that only shows where your " weak
points"' are, that need strengthening by work.
Those who wish to be rich work when it is wet

—

work when they don't feel like it ; so must we if

we wish to bo well.

Does it tire you to walk up hill ? Take cour-

age, for your respiratory power is thereby much
more rapidly developed than by walking on a

level. Is it hard to walk against the wind?
Very well, console yourself that in the same
space of time you are getting twice as much ex-

ercise as in a calm.
Do you fear your complexion will be injured

by exposure to wind or sun ? Be assured more
faces are faded for want of sunlight than from
it ; that more grow sallow for want of fresh air

than by fierce winds. While it is true that

" November's sky Is cbill and drear,

November's leaf is red and sear,"

still the rose on the cheek is not blighted, but
brightened by free exposure to a fresh breeze on
a frosty morning. -jS/m/ra Water-Cure.

INFLUENCE OF CHANGES IN

CLIMATKS ANI3 SEASONS.

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M. D.

We hear much said of changes of weather,
seasons and climates, with reference to health.
That the difference in the temperature and hu-
midity of the atmosphere incident to the progress
of the seasons, or to a change of locality, may
have an influence upon the health of those ex-
posed to them, is readily inferred ; but the nature
and extent of such influence is not well settled,

and admits of considerable diversity of opinion.

It has long been the practice of the sagacious
physician, to recommend changes of air or cli-

mate. But the wisdom of the advice is some-
what vitiated by the fact, that it is seldom
given till the stock of skill and patience of
the physician fails, if the confidence and pecu-
niary means of the patient has not failed before,
Doubtless, there are, ofttimes, local reasons
why a change of residence is essential to re-
covery of health. But the conditions are more
equally distributed than we are accustomed to
believe. , Those places that yield a most prolific
vegetation would not be the most favorable to
human life, as what ia food for the plant, if dis-
tilled from the soil under the influence of solar

heat, is obnoxious to animal life, if sufficiently

concentrated. But the vicissitudes of atmos-
pheric change in temperature and moisture that
time always brings, will generally dissipate all

effluvia and miasms, and bring an antidote to
their effects. In tnis, as everywhere, we are im-
pressed with the wisdom of the arrangement
whereby a wholesome change is brought directly
to the poorest and humblest, as well as the most
exalted, without pains-taking, or expense of
travel.

But often, the thermometric and gyrometric
changes of the atmosphere incident to the sea-

sons, are regarded as a source of most positive
and decided evil to the human family. They are
shunned as common foes, and met with a prac-
tical hostility. January comes to us freighted
with colds, April with rheumatism, and August
with dysentery, and each with ireful intent.

It is difficult to cause men to believe they
were really made for this planet and not for an-
other. Thoy will continually heap, by implica-
tion, charges of folly upon the great Designer of
sublunary arrangements. What they term such
" horrid weather," is deemed an interpolation, in

defiance of the behests of the All-wise.

AVc beg to protest against popular belief in

this matter, and would be happy if we might
serve to allay any groundless appreheusions, or

incite men to a better knowledge. We believe
the order that obtains in the sublunary arrange-
ments to be as good as may be, and would coun-
sel conformity, and not opposition, to them. We
would advise no rebellion against nature's in-

stitutions, that there need be no punishment
incurred.

The temperature of the animal body is fixed;
that of surrounding things every moment chang-
ing. If this latter fact were not consistent with the

former, then sickness would be the common order
of human life, instead of the exception. This un-
ceasing change that is impressed on all things,

has life, and beauty, and enjoyment for its object.

Though there is much diversity of climate, yet
in all, the temperature is below that of warm-
blooded animals. This fact compels the body,
under usual circumstances, to provide its neces-

sary temperature through its own means, as a
most necessary and constant function. In order
to fulfil this demand, there only needs the

stimulus of cold or absence of heat, when, through
the aid of respiration and the nutritive system,

the requisite amount is readily furnished ; the

more rapid the demand the more ready the sup-

ply to meet it fully, and a pleasurable conscious-

ness of increased energy attends the act.

Every part of the earth's surface is brought
successively under the sun's rays, and turned
away again by its diurnal motion, causing a great

difference in the temperature of the objects on its

surface in the twenty-four hours, in all latitudes.

Still greater differences of temperature recur an-

nually in the change of the seasons. And, as

though these regular and progressive changes
were not enough, those of the most sudden and
unlooked-for irregularity make up the essential

history of each season.

If these changes are detrimental, as they are

held to be, how can we calculate the amount of

damage that ought to accrue to human constitu-

tions, the world over ?

Let us look at facts. In some parts of the

world, sometimes deemed more favored, there are

less frequent and less extensive thermometric
changes, and consequently less of hygrometric,

than in our own climate. Do the people of such
climates enjoy a more robust physical energy, or

a greater extent of mental scope and capacity

than others ? Can the people of Bengal or Brazil

vie with the sturdy northerner in these respects?

If long life and health is the rule, and sickness

and premature death the exception, do they live

longer or suffer less ? The contrary is the gener-

ally admitted fact.

It is that the lagging blood may not always
lazily creep, that nature has instituted these vi-

cissitudes—local as well as general. There is no
Jife, thought, or bliss, in inaction. These are

evoked by change, and physiology is a record of ,j.

the relation of external things, of which temper- r )
ature is the most constant and important, to the

human body. Wherever the mind is able to de-

tect it, there exists cause and effect. The capa-
cities of men are everywhere acted on by external
things, so as to enlarge their boundaries and
give them scope. Each particular function acts

by the alternate presence and absence of its

stimulus : why should not a general one experi-

ence wholesale vicissitudes?
The physiological provisions that relate to

i temperature, are limited only by earth-wide
> boundaries. Man is thus rendered cosmopolitan.
Under the tropical midday sun, he is cooled by

j

evaporation from his surface, and in Arctic re-
* gions, he " burns fuel like a locomotive,"— an

;
equable and fixed temperature being alike the

result attained in either case. But a life spent
( in a steady continuance of either function, con-

] verts the body into a machine fit for no other
i purpose. Its capacities would then all be en-

}
gaged in a single act, and none be left for other

s acts, mental or physical.

\
In those regions of the earth where man fulfils

i his destiny in the best manner, there is the great-

! est diversity of climate brought to him, which he
] cannot well, and ought not, to escape. It is

' intended for him, or rather he is so constituted

I

as to be nicely adapted to it. The ends of his

physical life are not well fulfilled, nor his intel-

> lectual well callecl out, when shut out, voluntarily

! or accidentally, from these stimulants, or per-

I
haps aliments we might call them, of his nature.

\ What we have said, applies to the well ; what

I

shall we say for the sick and enfeebled ? Inabil-

;
ity is a constant and ready excuse, from every

;
source, for not practising in accordance with
knowledge. Habits of effeminacy are apologized

; for by the plea of ill health. It is seldom con-

ceived that the two phrases mean the same thing.

Disease is a lack of action, or a result of it.

! Functions can never act healthfully without their

! proper incitement. If the suffering organs can-

not respond to their natural stimulants, they

j
cannot secure a wholesome recuperative change.

It only requires tact and judgment to secure a

;
proper adjustment of circumstances. Rest should

\
alternate with change ; but beyond a certain

' point, it cannot serve to husband vital capital,

i
Alternations of external temperature are one

! cause of the moticn of the fluids of the body, as

'. both a high and a low degree bring equally into

;
use the contents of the sanguineous system ; the

one inducing an increased vaporization from the

;
surface of the body for the purpose of cooling it,

i the other using for calorific purposes some of its

I solid portions, thus causing a motion to peri-

;
pheral parts. A temperature above, as well as

; below that of the body, may then be deemed nor-

j
mal stimulants, inducing contractility in the

I walls of the canals, and increasing the movement
of their contents.

J There are localities in all climates, and in every

i season, that are unwholesome from some special

j
cause: as where much combustion, or respiration,

( or decay in the soil, contaminates the air more
) rapidly than its currents and the sunbeams can

;

dissipiite the noxious elements ; but the tendency

! of each atmospheric change is to accomplish this

\ object. Those obliged to reside in such places

: should see to it that ventilation is provided for,

'\ and that their apartments are as elevated as pos-

' sible.

In regard t6 removing—the gross feeder and

! the inactive will find a remedy for their " bilious-

* ness" by going north, as the increased heat-

) making that is thereby necessitated removes

I
those materials from the system that, remaining,

would burden it. A little judicious dieting,

; either as preventive or as curative, would prove

I

equally beneficial. Those suffering ft-om weak
lungs sometimes get relief by going south, as by

i more freedom of exposure, the skin is permitted X
; to render valuable assistance to the function of \\(

[
the lungs. The same advantage is sometimes

secured by going north. The benefit is not so

' much dependenton locality, as on the improved

_

—
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Konal habits in regard to important functional !

I S. all of which may be secured, if the mind be
;

/ted, at home, and the expense and trouble of '

noving avoided. Still, those who have means,
;

; i still more, a desire to cultivate and strength-

the mind, can tind an advantageous change in

: 'niporary residence in a locality more or less

note. But those who, from uncontrollable cir-

iiu^itances, are unable to do sO; need not feel

l it their health or life is any way compromised

lereby.

(Snural articles.

THE DISCUSSION
DR CCRTIS TO TRALT»

1. In my note published in the third number of

the " Life Illustrated," I designed only to correct

a few mistakes which I had discovered in your
first, and to statj my position correctly before

your readers, that you and they might have a
clear understanding of the subject. My articles

for Dr. Trail I have pu>)lished in my own Jour-

nal, pages 106-8. 113-10, and lGl-1. I regret

that Dr. T. has considered the notes to you an
argument on the action of remedies, and directed

his logic against these, instead of the real argu-
ments above referred to, which I believe deserve,

and I hope will receive, his candid attention.

2. But, since he has given me a blow, will you
allow me a short explanation and reply ? As the

two articles are printed together on page 11, 1
.

will leave your readers to judge whether my
complaints were just, or whether the Doctor has
Btill stated my position correctly.

3. I cordially accspt his third paragraph, so

far as I am concerned ; but am I to understand
that he takes the negative of both parts of my
affirmation, that " medicines act on the body, and
the body acts on the medicines?" This would
be to deny that the body acts on the medicines,

which I do not think he intends to do.

4. He says I have shifted him from the affirma-

tive side of the question to the negative. Can I be
'

said to do that, when I take the affirmative of

both propositions, and undertake even to disprove
his denial of one of them ?

5. He intimates, in the last clause of his fourth
paragraph, that I have been " the first to dodge

;

the question but I ask, whether his passing by '•

all the five articles I have published in my July, \

August and November numbers, and attacking a
mere explanation and correction in your paper,

;

does not look much more like ' dodging the
question first ?" He will see, in the November

:

number, that I have answered all he has said, so
far, on the .subject ; and I think he can hardly
complain of my " dodging," till ho shall have
" walked straight up to them." I have advanced

;

the argument ; let him refute it if he can. I •

have overstepped it, and disproved his negative. '

Let him prove his first affirmative if he can. ^

When he has disposed of what I have advanced,
'

and called in vain on me for more, it will be soon
;

enough to talk of my either dodging or changing i

issue.

Dr. T. will find my proposition, stated in his
6th and 7th paragraphs, fully answered in my !

articles which he has '• dodged." I did not at-
;

tempt to prove, only to illustrate them in the
case of my cold, which was not a - fiction,'" as he
rather impolitely intimates, but an accurate
statement of actual facts in every particular.

'

But he is quite logical in arguing that, because
;

the medical profession have not learned the mo-
dus operandi of drugs, / cannot know it ; and ,

equally modest in pretending (Cyclop, of W.
vol. ii., pp. 15 and IC) that he knows all about it.

In the Doctor's 4th paragraph, he states the
;

question to be :
" Medicines do act on the body,'' !

or " they do not." He affirms the latter. In his tI

9th, he asks, " If they do act on the body [con-
ceding my position], Aoto do they act? These
are the points for Dr. C. to settle." Is not this
" dodging the question," and giving me a new
one?
To his prohibition in paragraph 10th. I entirely

accede. I said none of those things. I said, con-
sistently, that ginger tea acted on the body ; and
I proved it by the fact, that it induced the body
to perform acts difi'ercnt from those which it was
performing before the tea was administered.
That this influence was sanative, and not poison-
ous, was presumable from the fact that this action
tended directly to health, and not disease. He
calls for the evidence, which he would have seen
in the July and the August numbers of the Re-
corder, which I sent him, had he not " dodged"
them.

In his 11th paragraph, he supposes that he
" had worked hard all day,'' and that the nervous
energy was too feeble for him to do justice to the

logic of this communication. To be even with
him for intimating that my truth was a fiction, I

will express the belief that his pretended fiction

was truth, and shall treat it as such, and see how
correct was his practice. Science is deduction
from, or the teaching of, observation and demon-
stration. These have taught men that green
pippins arc not good for irritated nerves, and
that wet cloths across the forehead diminish still

further the energy of a too feeble brain. Judg-
ing from the explanation of this practice, and
that of the ginger tea, I am induced to believe
that the present experiment was no exception to

the rule ! If the Doctor thinks me a little sharp
here, he must not complain—I am acting only
on the defensive.

He says (par. 12), my " story is not a supposa-
ble case, but an utter impossibility—a physio-
logical and pathological absurdity." (I answer,
it was a real case, true in every particular.) He
explains, and gives the conditions of the system
tolerably well, but adds :

" Nature, the vital

powers [how many and what are these?], make
an effort to depurate the body, by increasing the
action of the bowels and kidney.s." That nature
is striving to produce disease, instead of curing
it, which is absurd. The ginger tea relaxed the
nervous tissues of the whole body, opened the
pores of the skin, and aided nature in throwing
the perspiration to the surface, and restoring the
physiological state. This was the cure. Dr. T.
says, " our ginger tea may have prevented na-
ture from making a cure, instead of aiding her to

do so." I answer, but it did not prevent her. for

I was cured, and have remained so ever since.

The last of the 13th paragraph looks to me like

a " dodge'' between the •' sensibilities" of or-

ganization and those of external relation. I do
not know how " any person can take into his

system the most virulent poisons, without the
sense of feeling recognizing their existence." I

have never se;>n a person who had taken them,
that did not complain of very distressing feel-

ings in almost every part of the body. So marked
are these poisonous effects, that I seldom mistake
when I tell a patient, not only that he has taken
poison, but name the particular article to him.
Opium does not produce salivation, gangrene,
nor caries of the bones ; nor does mercury pro-
duce delirium tremens. Let the Doctor ask any
patient who has taken the poisons he names in

paragraph 14th, how he •' feels in his mind" [does
he ever feel anywhere else?], as though he had
been poisoned. I have here, now, several pa-
tients who are well convinced of that fact ; two
of them have been long under the Water-Cure,
without benefit ; one of them is about cured, and
the other is improving, under the ginger tea
practice ; but I think he will never entirely
cease to feel and to lament the effects of •• drug
poisons.''

A man may be persuaded in his mind, by the
false statements of his physician, that he is not
poisoned ; but he cannot be unconscious of the
effects of the poisons. Dr. T. may insist that
ginger tea will depress the " vital powers ;" but

I have proved by its action on the body, that it (-

did not, for that action always relieves the pa-
'

tient some, even when it cannot cure him.
The rea.son why I did not conclude my article

in review of the Doctor's positions was, I looked
in vain for an answer to my three articles in the
July and August numbers, and feared that, if I

should give him more till he should answer them,
he would be frightened at the task before him,
and not only '-dodge it," but "back out"' alto-

gether. But I went on again, as soon as I saw,
in his October number, his promise to attend to
me " in due time."

In paragraph 19, Dr. T. makes a distinction
between air, food, water, &c., our " hygienic
agencies," which he says the living body acts

upon, to use them and to appropriate them to the
formation of its own tissue, and the performance
of its natural functions ; and what he calls drug-
poisons act upon them to expel them from the
body.
Now, all I ask of him is to place our " hygienic

agencies," from lobelia and cayenne, through
nervine to catnip tea, among the hygienic agen-
cies, and then, though he will not be perfectly

correct, he will be so nearly right that I will not

ask more of him at present. That they really

belong in the category of hygienic agencies, I

have no more doubt than I have that air, food

and water do ; and I think I have so clearly

demonstrated ttiis position, in the five articles

which the Doctor has hitherto " dodged," that he
will find it something more than children's play

to •• refute my arguments."
I have here answered, with some sharpness as

well as playfulness, the Doctor's insinuation that

I had "dodged the question,'' '-changed the

issue," and related a " fiction," because I had
done neither. I hope that he will not in future

place me under any such necessity, but will con-

duct the discussion in the spirit of the first half

of the 20th paragraph. But I see not why he
should hope to banish a drug system, any more
than a water system, unless he proves it to be
injurious. Very respectfully,

A. CCBTIS.

DR. TRALL TO DR. CURTIS.

Dr. Cortis—Dear Sfr :—The above commu-
nication settles in my mind one of two things :

either you have not yet perceived in your
" mind's eye," very clearly, the real merits of

our question, and the propositions it necessarily

involves ; or that, perceiving their import and
bearings, you have deemed it expedient to raise

a '• thick mist,'' and under its cover, retire from

the field.

I had hoped, after having stated my positions

in relation to the whole subject of the modus
operandi of medicines, and given my definition of
'• poisons,'' '• remedies," " hygienic agencies,"
'- food,'' and -' drink," as precisely as I could

employ language to express my meaning, in the

December number of the Water-Cure Journal,

that you would have seen the uselessness of dis-

cussing any matter without distinct points to

talk to ; and that you would have acknowledged
the propriety of each of us giving a precise ex-

planation of the sense in which we respectively

employed technical words and phrases, and that

you would have come at once to the real merits

of the question in issue between us.

For myself, I have no objection to a little pre-

liminary skirmishing ; indeed, I rather like it.

But my fear is, that the public, for whose edifica-

tion, and perchance enlightenment, we are justly

presumed to controvert medical questions, will

not feel the interest that we do in this part of our

proceeding.
The question we have agreed to debate is, in

my humble judgment, the question of the age, so

far as medical science is concerned. In the mere
literality of the statement, our question is very ^
simple ; but in its implications, it is as broad as

''-^

is the sum total of all the controverted problems
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in physiohsv. pathology, and therapeutics. It

involves, iudeod, all the distinctive docti-incs of

all the schools of medicine ; it involves the prin-

ciples on which all '• regular,"' and all irregular

medical practice is predicated.

" Do drag-remedies act upon the living organ-

ism f • You say, yes, sometimes ; I say, no,

never. " Does the living organism act on drug-

remedies?" I say, yes, always
;
you say, some-

times, but not always. You say again, that in

some eases the actiou is reciprocal ; I say this is

never the case. Surely neither of us need be at

any trouble to find our respective positions, nor
need either of us tell each other, nor inform our
readers, whether his opponent dodges the issue

;

of this our readers are the best judges. It is

enough for us to present the facts, the arguments,
the philosojjhy.

It is quite immaterial what I say, or assume, as

to your knowledge or my own, or that of the

medical profession, in relation to the modus
operandi of medicines. The profession confesses

its entire ignorance of the matter. You and I

profess to understand it ; but we understand it

differently. The question whether you or I am
right, is yet to be discussed.

After quoting my language, " If medicines do
act on the body, hoiv do they act?— these are

the points for Dr. Curtis to settle," you ask the

singular question, " Is not this dodging the ques-

tion, and giving me a new one ?"

I answer, not in the least. I boldly assert

that you cannot prove that they do act on the

body' at all, without showing /tow they act. If

you can do so, so much the easier task for you,
and I shall be content. Let me, however, gently
hint to you, that you will be better qualified to

express an opinion on this point of practical

logic after you have tried it.

Your ginger tea operation does not, that I see,

help you along any. You say you prove it to be

remedial, because you were sick before taking it,

and well soon after. The same reasoning proves
arsenic, and calomel, and opium, to be remedial
in precisely the same sense ; for there are thou-
sauds living who have been sick, taken a dose of

one of these poisons, and soon after experienced
their usual degree of health. And you prove
that ginger tea acted on the system, because the
system performed its functions in a diflerent man-
ner after taking the medicine than it did before.

Well, to adoptyourstylcof reasoning, the sysiew
acts differently after calomel, arsenic, or opium
have been taken into it ; but the action, mind
you, is on the part of the living, moving, acting,
vital organism ; not on the part of the dead, iu-

animate, and inorganic materials. Pray, what
is action, as you understand it ?

You ask me what, and how many, vital proper-
ties there are ? I respectfully beg leave to say
there are three, and they are properly termed
sensibility, contractility and irritability. I shall

doubtless have occasion before we get through,
provided you do not "back out," to explain this
.•subject of vitality ; for its understanding is es-

sential to the solution of the main question.
You dispute my position, that persons may be

poisoned, and not know it, and you bring your
own wonderful acuteness ofdiagnosis in evidence.
If any scientific proposition is to rest on your ex-
perience, or my experience, or the experience of
any individual under the sun, I pity our readers.
By such testimony any thing can be proved, even

I

that the sun goes round the earth and " rises in
the ea.=t." I have, in my days of doctoring folks
allopathically, " cured," as the saying is, many
cases of intermittent fevers with ar.<jenic, which, -

you know, is one of the most reliable tonics of the 'i

popular system
; but I never knew one of them J

to be afflicted thcroafter with any sensations that :

they or I could refer to that poison ; and yet I f

have no manner of doubt that the organism itself !

did FKEi, the poisonous influence, in the same way i

that the stomach feels ginger, gin, or roast beef,
f

Its felling, however, is organic, not mental, :

sensibility
; if you please, non-mental percep-

tivity ; and not such sensation as the brain or
j

mind takes cognizance of. !

You intimate that you can always tell when
\

your patients have taken poisons, and what poi-
\

sons they have taken. There I believe you arc i

mistaken ; you can tell, and so can I, when a
\

patient has taken so much of a given poison as to
;

jiroduce some specific disease, as salivation, deli- i

rium, narcosis, «fcc. But in nineteen cases out of
;

twenty, these extreme eflects do not occur. I

Thousands of persous are sent to a premature
\

grave, and thousands of persons are now suffer-
j

ing multitudinous ailments, produced mainly by [

drug-niedicntiou, and I defy any man living, in \

thrce-qiiarltrs of the cases, to tell the precise \

drug-romcdies they have swallov,-cd, without i

obtaining a history of their medical prescriptions.

You advertise yourself very profitably, no
doubt, by informing the public that you have ;

two patients now doing M'cll, after having
\

tried Watcr-Cure in vain. I have more than '

a score of patients nov; under treatment, who
;

say they have tried every thing—Allopathy, !

Homeopathy, Eclecticism, Medico-Physiology,
j

Botanic, Electric, Magnetic, Galvanic, and even i

"Medium" physicians—to no purpose. But I do ':

not regard this as any evideinco in favor of ;

my personal skill, nor of the superiority of my :

system over yours. The question between us is
:

one of science, and neither your success nor mine
'

in curing diseases has really any thing to do \

with it whatever.
I am entirely willing you should be as sharp

as " No. G," and as keen as " tliird preparation,"
or as bland as that celebrated " ginger tea and ':

asarum," in your manner of argumentation
;
you

will not in any way oflend me, if you meet the

question ; nor will I permit for an instant my
j

feelings, nor my pride, nor any dignity I may be
\

supposed to possess or assume, to be in any way \

wounded or aft'ected, provided you speak to the
|

subject matter of this discussion. Your manner
}

may be "playful" or " severe" as you like ; and 5

if you prove to me any truth I am in ignorance \

of, or dispossess we of any error I entertain,

you shall have my gratitude and thanks, what-
soever may be the style and manner in which
you find it convenient or agreeable to do it.

Allow me here to say, that I regard the pre-

vailing theories of all the schools of drug-medi-
cation as a grand farrago of sublime nonsense.

And I regard the fundamental basis, the starting-

point, of all the false philosophy and fatal prac-

tice of all the prevailing systems, to be this very
fundamental error and primal absurdity, that
" medicines act on the body"— the very questions

we have agreed to discuss. You have done the

cause of humanity some service in exposing t!ie

injurious eflects of Allopathic drug-medication
;

':

and your system has benefited mankind very )

much by substituting milder for stronger poisons. \

Comparatively, your system is a great benefit
;

j

relatively, it is a great good ; but positively, it has \

no better, nor any different philosophy from the
\

system it professes to war against. You are I

battling with all your might against tho practice
;

of the Allopathic system, and contending with '>

all your skill for its theory. I believe its practice

to be consistent with its theory ; and I believe >

your practice to be consistent with your theorj^,
;

whilst I claim that my practice is consistent with
my theory. If we can demonstrate which theory
is right, we will easily understand what practice

is wrong. Your system is, in all its essentials, a
modification of tho Allopathic system, lioth theo-

retically and practically. My system is its exact

opposite, both in theory and in practice.

In relation, then, to the modus operandi of
medicines, my position is the reverse of yours.

You say, for example, an emetic drug acts on the

stomach, and thus induces the stomach to act in \

a manner to expel its contents ; I say the stomach
acts on the drug to expel it—the drug being en-

tirely passive in the matter. I place ail the acting
\

principle in the living matter
;
you divide it

J

equally between the living and the dead matter ;
<

but when you undertake to tell how, or ivhy, or \

xvhcrefore, the dead, inorganic material acts on
the living tissue, you can only say, •' It acts so
as to induce the stomach to act." What is the
inducement ? Perhaps you will say it makes an
impression on the stomach ; well, this is what I
say

; but what is an impression ? Is an impres-
sion the action of a dead thing [how can dead
matter aci?] on a living thing? Or is an impres-
sion the recognition, by the living thing, of the
presence of a something else in contact,' and of
its relation to that something ? There is another
question for us to settle, before we can proceed
intelligently to an examination of the main ques-
tion.

If my position be correct, all drug-remedies,
vegetable as well as mineral, are, in the absolute
sense, poisons ; and the doctors (of your school,

as well as of all drug schools) have mistaken the

efforts of the vital powers to get them out of the

system, for a remedial operation—for a curative
influence in relation to the disease.

Now, if you just meet this question fairly and
squarely, and endeavor to prove your side of it,

I will give you any amount of facts, arguments
and illustrations, in maintenance of my position,

which you can ask for, or will have patience to
read. As I have before said or intimated, I will
demonstrate it beyond all controversy.

I have already given you one fact in illustra-

tion, which, if you cannot controvert my expla-
nation of it, settles the whole question against
you—a lobelia emetic. I have told you why the
lobelia did not act on the stomach, and how the
stomach did act on the lobelia

; and I have asked
you to explain the phenomena of vomiting after

taking lobelia, consistently with your ovi'n theory.
This point, which is exactly the essential point
between us, you have thus far found it wholesome
to " dodge."
You would not ask mc to go over the whole

ground of several articles published in your
Journals, and criticize your criticisms, ifyou were
willing now directly to come to the point. The
most they amount to relates to the particular

sense in which words (which are used in several

senses, often figuratively, and frequently in their

common acceptation, rather than in their proper
scientific import) were employed in the Hydro-
pathic EncyclopxHiia, Quarterly Review, &c.
Still, if it will gratify you, I am willing to reply
specifically to each of your twenty or thirty par-

agraphs ; and I assure you there is not a word or
syllable which you have quoted from my writings
that will not harmonize perfectly with the views
I am now endeavoring to advocate.
You say you regret that I considered your ex-

planatory note, published in the third number of
•• Life lUustratcd," as an argument, and directed

my logic against that, instead of the real argu-

ment, given in the articles inyour Physio Medical
Recorder. I have now all of those articles before

me, but do not find any argument in them—not

even an attempt at argument. I see nothing in

them but criticisms on some of ray forms of ex-

pression, which you seem to think favor the idea,

or admit the fact, that drug-remedies do act on
the body.

I do not so understand those expression.s. But
suppose you construe or criticize them correctly ?

I'Ir'u what? Why, you would only make out

that I have written in such a blundering or care-

less manner as to contradict myself, or misrepre-

sent my own position—and that would be all

;

and if this be admitted, it is of no sort of conse-

quence to us or to the public. I trust we have a

higher purpose, and that we both have a more
noble ambition than to show our smartness in

mere cavilling about words, and in mere criti-

cisms of expression. You may state ocrevise tho

main question in any manner you please, and I

will meet it, cither negatively or affirmatively.

^Tell me what you mean, and I will reply to

your meaning. If I mistake your idea, explain

yourself at any time, and I will accept the ex-

planation. I have told you, as plainly as 1 can, £
what I mean, and what I am willing to prove, rt

and what to disprove. I have already disputed

^1
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your dcOnitions and explanations of " aliments," i

« drink," '• poisons,"' remedies," " hygienic
;

agencies." and given you my definitions, and :

assigned the reasons wliy yours were neither dis-
|

tinctive nor philosophical ; and I have given ;

you several facts in proof of my side of the ques-
\

tion we have agreed to discus-s. As soon as you
|

will dispute those facts, and controvert my ex- -

planatlons, I will bring forward a " few more of
;

the same sort." In conclusion, I beg Dr. Curtis !

to nnder-stand, that whenever I call his physiolo-

gy or his pathology absurd. I do not intend to :

dispute his apparent facts, but his explanation of

them. Yours truly.
\

R. T. Trai.i,, M. D. !

QUACKERY
ITS SUPPRESSION.

For several years, the old school practitioners
:

have kept their wits at work to devise some way
;

by which to suppress quackery. So far, their ;

various attempts to accomplish this have failed. >

For, what thoy pleased to style quack systems of
|

medicine, in many cases, have proved more sue-
;

cessful than their own. Eclectic, Homoeopathic,

and Hydropathic statistics, show a far larger

percentage of cures in both acute and chronic

cases, thau have resulted from their own mode
of treatment. ;

Of late, they have opened their batteries upon
\

the nostrums and patent medicines which tlood

the country, but with no success, as they do not
;

strike at the root of the evil. So long as they
;

admit the potency of drugs, and encourage thefr
;

use, they will never banish quack medicines by
harping upon the secrecy of their composition,

'

or the unprofessional manner in which they are

brought before the public. In the absence of :

scientific knowledge, the people judge of the two !

systems of drugging by their apparent results, ;

which favor the irregular drug practice quite as •

much as the regular. The doctor gives drugs in '

a given case, not because there is any scientific

relation between the drug and the disease, but
because others have given it before him, with or
without a show of success. The people take •

drugs because they have been given in similar

cases, thus bowing Idindly and foolishly to the .

omnipotence of precedent. Death, after death, -

may be caused by the use of drugs, and the living ;

cursed with loatiisome diseases as their sequel,

yet the blind faith of the people does not falter.

If one drug fails, another is seized upon ; and
when the regular physician has exhausted his re-

sources, they run the gauntlet of patent medi-
'

clues.

To destroy this blind reverence, it will not !

suffice to pass laws requiring the nostrum-vender
to publish the composition of his remedies. If

it is the duty of the manufacturer of patent
medicines to give to the public the results of his

investigations and skill, it is no less the duty of ?

the regular physician to do the same. If the wel- \

fare of the people requires this publicity as to
\

what drugs tliey take, it also requires that they ;

should be told why drugs are given. The phy- i

sician who administers arsenic or belladonna, ,

ouglit to inform his patient why the particular i

state of his organism requires that particular
poison, and what chemico-vital changes it will :

produce in tlie organism.
If drugs must be given, let them be adminis-

~

tered upon some scientific rule, instead of the
;

reckless, hap-hazard manner at present in vogue. ;

He who gives them otherwise is a quack, no mat-
\

J

ter what the respectability and length of his :

^ medical pedigree may be. To give drugs because
f the people think they cannot outlive the disease

;

\ without them, or because the physician does not
;

J
know what to do, and must seem to be doing ;

S something, is to cater to a false public taste, and
'

to encourage one of the most pernicious and
;

widely-extended species of quackery which ever
cast its blighting inlluence on tlie human race.

'

This is the point for the Allopathic fraternity
:

of this country to grapple with, if their efibrts ;

are honest. The abuse needing reform has its
'

stronghold in their ranks, being daily practised
by thousands of regularly-accredited M. D.'s.

Will the drug doctors be consistent in their ef-
;

forts to suppress quackery, and commence the
work by cleansing out their own Augean stable
of practice ?

They claim that they have a temple of Medical
Science, which has been building for thousands .

of years by the best and bravest spirits who have ;

ever blessed the world, and ask if they shall for-

sake that? By no means, if it is built according
to the laws of rature. Only what is false and

;

frail in its structure will perish. That it is per-
fect in its chemical, physiological, or pathological
parts, no one pretends Its j^ractical part-the
most important in the curin.u- of disease—is sadly i

out of repair, and needs l oiHiilding in accordance
with the principles of medical science. When
they have evoked new methods of practice, and '

treat disease according to the exact rules of >

science, they will be fitted to war upon quackery \

everywhere, and accomplish its overthrow. <

Bearing directly on this subject are the follow-
ing quotations from Simon's Pathology, an Alio- f

pathic text-book of high repute :
—" It is quite

indispensable for the progress of medicine—

I

might say indispensable for its exist nee as a :

science—that our Materia Medica should be
made subject to a true pharmacology : that its

province should cease to be a mere emporium of
recipes ; that we should have a knowledge of its

various elements in their true relations to the
;

living body ; that we should give drugs only
with a clear perception of their causativeness,
and with a definite object before us ; understand-
ing the medicine as well as the malady, and

;

taking one good aim at the substance of the dis-

ease, instead of discharging a volley at its

shadow." :

You will remember the emmenagogues, the
diuretics, the sudorifics, the cathartics, the sialo-

;

gogues, the errhines. the expectorants, of the dis-
pensary, and yon will feel assured that, with
these resources, you must be omnipotent against
humoral diseases

; that with a pharraacopcEia so
plentiful and so nicely arranged, your only diffi-

culty can be that of selection—the merest em-
barrass de richcsscs.

' It will surprise you. perhaps, to be told, unless
you have ascertained it in practice before coming
to leara it from pathology, how very much delu- ^

sion lies under cover of these fine names, and how
singularly little real or useful power we possess ;

over the organs of excretion."
Perhaps I have dispelled for you some pleas-

ingillusions as to the omnipotence of drugs
;
but,

believe me, it is infinitely to be desired that we
should recognize the insulbciencies of our know- ,

ledge, and grapple with the difficulties of its in- ^

crease, rattier than voluntarily acquiesce in a ;

system of sham therapeutics, and prolong the
reign of a blind empiricism, hostile to every in-

|

tcrest of science and humanity." <

NUKTUllE OF CHILDREN.

" Theke are more children die of gaiter-boots,"
;

said a physician, lately, " than of wet feet." If ;

we understand the remark, he meant that more
\

children fell a sacrifice to the want of physical i

education, than to the exposures that sotnetimog
{

are inevitable from it. He intended evidently
;

to convey the idea that, in great cities, children
j

did not get sufficient exercise, and were stinted
j

of fresh air, and that consequently the daintily- \

dressed little girl, with her spotless clean frock,
\

and gaiters with patent-leather tips, had a smaller
\

chance for life and health than the sun-browned
farmer's child, who was washed but once a day,

and who spent her hours?, perhaps, making .sand

ovens in the road. Regarded in this light, there
was much truth in wlint he said. No one can
doubt that fresh air and free exercise are better
for a growing child than all the medicine in the
world. No one can hesitate to admit, if once
the subject is seriously considered, that the tight
dresses, the conventional behavior, the heated
rooms, and the long .-chool hours which it is the
fashiouable custom to inflict on children, espe-
cially on little girls, is a fertile source of the
great proportion of deatiis, aud a more fertile

cause that so many grow u)) weak, nervous,
blighted, and destined to premature decay.

Civilization, though, on the whole, it amelio-
rates society, does not invariably improve every
thing. Or, to state the case more accuratel}',

that which is called advancement is not always
such. The education of children is a case in

point. We doubt very much whether society, in

this respect, has not retrograded, instead of pro-
gressed. We think this is especially true with
regard to the education of girls. We do not now
allude to their intellectual education—though,
in this matter, great departures have been made
from the true standard, causing solid improve-
ment to give way to superficial accomplish-
ment—but to their physical culture. Girls are
almost systematically denied proper exercise,

and made, even from infancy, the slaves of absurd
conventional forms. If a little girl ventures to

romp, she is ridiculed as a '• torn-boy ;" if she
runs races with her brothers, it is called '• unlad}--

like ;" and if she joins them in turning chairs into
horses, and in racketing about the rooms, she is

threatened to be put in trousers as a fit penalty
for her unsexly behavioi-. We do not exaggerate
when we say this. We have seen such things
often, and have heard of them more frequently
still. If to stint the physical growth, if to plant
the seeds of debility, if "to destroy even life some-
times, is a proper education for girls, then they
generally obtain it ; but if the reverse is what is

desirable, nine tenths of them, born in cities, and
in what is called respectable society, are utterly
debarred from it.

The full magnitude of this evil is unknown to

many parents, even among those whom educa-
tion'should have taught better. Ill health In a
woman, the result of a bad education, entails a
defective constitution on her children ; and thus
the wrong done to a daughter in this generation
is perpetuated on her daughter in the next. Al-
ready can be seen around us, in but too many
families, the working of this great law, the ven-
geance, as it were, demanded and enforced by
Nature for her violated rules. How else can we
account for the dillereace, in health, between
mothers and grown up daughters, who have
themselves become wives and mothers—a differ-

ence not exceptional, but almost universal ! ^\^lo

cannot point out women at fifty stronger aud
healthier than their daughters at twenty-five or
thirty! Who, to carry out the investigation,

cannot recall child; en who have died immaturely,
of defective constitutions, because their motliers

had been brought up to bad health, aud have
thus entailed death on their offspring ! We ask
parents to ponder on these facts, and to observe

for themselves if experience does not bear us

out. That young women, in the respectable

classes, are less robust than the same class was
five-and-twenty years ago, is a conceded fact.

Why is it ? And if the reason is that given by
us, what will their daughters be, when five-and-

twenty ? It is not too late to retrace false steps
;

and we hope tliat good sense and aftection for

offspring will prevail over fashion.

CAPACixr OP THE Great Edbopean EnincEs.

—

St. Peter'i. at Komc, will lioM B.400 persons; the Cathedral
ftt Milan, 87,000 ; St Vaul's, at Rome, 82,000 ; St. Paiirs, at

London, 25,000 ; St Petronia. Bologna, 24,000; St Sophia's,
Constantinople, 2S,000 ; Cathedral iit Florence,

"
'

'

"

thedral at Antwerp, 24,000; St John Latoran,
tre Dame, Paris, 21.000; Cathedral at Pise, 18,000; St.

Stephen's, Vienna, 12.000; Cathedral at Vienna, 11,100
St Peter's, Boloena, 11.400; St Dominic's, Bologna, 11.000
St Mark's, Venice, 7,000.

; St Sophia s, c
6, 24.0011; Ca- A
1, 22.0011; No- {^-l
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Hirtctics.

THE MOKAI.S OF FISHING-
Under this head, Rev. Henry TVard Beccher

defends or apologizes lor the use of the rod, in

reply to a querying note of a friend. His article,

on the whole, is a piece of special pleading— the

argument beins, in fact, that he does not fish

much, and that seeking the trout is an excuse for

something better. But the extracts we give are

beautiful, irrespective of their connection.— C/ir.

Register.

•'Nothing is more clearly received as cnnimon

law among gentlemen, than that the sutl'eving of

the victim is 7iot to be allowed to give pleasure.

It is to be abridged in every way. And prolonged

suffering or needless suffering, is a fundamental

violation of good rules.

" The true source of enjoyment in field-sports

is to be found in llie exi rtion of one's own facul-

ties, and especially in such a carriage of one's

.self as to be superior in sagacity and caution to

the most wary and sharp siglited of creatures.

It is a contest between instinct and reason. And
reason has, often, little to be proud of in the

result.
•' But. aside from the pleasure which arises in

connection with seeking or taking one's prey, we
suspect that the collateral enjoyments amount,

often, to a greater sura than all the rest. The
early rising, the freshness of those morning hours

preceding the sun, which few anti-piscatory crit-

ics know auy thing about ; that wondrous early-

morning singing of birds, compared to which all

after-day sougs are mere ejaculations; for such
,

is the tumult and supcraliundance of sweet noise

soon after four o'clock, in summer, that one would
;

think that if every dew-drop were a musical note, ,

and the birds had drauk thera all, they could
;

not have been more multitudinous or delicious. :

Then, there is that incomprehensible sense of

freedom which one has in remote fields, in for-
\

ests, and along the streams. His heart, trained
'

in life to play with jets, like an artificial foun-

tain, seems, as he wanders along the streams,

to resume its own liberty, and like a meadow-
brook, to wind and turn, amid flowers and fring-

ing shrubs, at its own unmolested pleasure."

It might seem presumption in us to make any

strictures oq the doings or sayings of so good a
J

moral and religious teacher as Henry Ward
j

Beecher. But as he preeminently is the teacher
|

of young men, and has acquired an influence ;

which no other man, probably, possesses, we may :

be excused for saying that we regret that his ex-
;

ample should be in any way thrown on to the
J

side of cruelty or wrong. We, too, enjoy the early ;

singing of birds, and we require no powder and
;

shot to give any zest to our pleasure. How
;

Henry Ward Beecher can reconcile the enjoy-
;

ment of hearing " the tumult and superabun-
:

dance of sweet noise soon after four o'clock,"
\

with the deed of blood by which the sweet voice i

of music is turned into the screech of suffering,
;

and the happy gambols of the birds turned into
,

the flutter of death-agonies, we are at a loss to

discover.
J

We, too, have our piscatory pleasures. We were
j

bathing on the beach at Staten Island not long
;

since, and we saw fish struggling in a net which
;

hafi been placed there for the purpose of deceiv-
j

ing the harmless creatures. We released the lit- J

tie struggling prisoners, and to see the glee with
'

which they sprang into the water, the grace of
]

their movements, and the joy which seemed to i

shine through every one of their silvery scales,
j

gave us a pleasure which we shall never wholly

forget. Whether Henry Ward Beecher feels a

higher pleasure in his brave exploits in deceiv-

ing these unsuspecting creatures, we leave him to

judge. It is time that men should learn to enjoy

nature without practising cruelty, and without

depriving of their rights to " life, liberty, and

the pursuit of happiness" any of God's children,

whether they be inferior or superior to ourselves.

It is only when the animal creation can look with

confidence on us as their protectors, that we can

learn truly to enjoy their society. But this gen-

tleman finds his excuse in the following logic :

" Far off their coming shines. For before it

had even touched the water, that bold trout

sprung i-pai-lding from the surface and sunk as

sumi, leaving only a few bubbles to float down.
There ! if the trout has a right to his grasshop-

per, have 1 not a right to the trout? I'll have
him ! Alter several throws, I find that it takes

two to make a bargain."

It is true this is similar to the plea of Frank-

lin, when he saw the small fish in the large one.

But he added, " what will not weak human na-

ture find as an excuse for gratifying its appe-

tite ?" or words to that effect. We have no wish

to dispute the freedom of man in this case to fol-

low his inclinations, but don't let it be lauded and

defended as a manly action to follow the exam-

ple of carnivorous creatures. Let it be called

by its right name— a weakness— a selfish and

cruel sport, and not smothered over with poetry,

making it look enticing and virtuous to young
men who need no such inducements.

; great error in corn-meal is in grinding it too
' much, and next in not cooking it enough. Corn-
! meal mush should boil two hours ; it is better if

I

boiled four, and not fit to eat if boiled less than
; one hour.

{ BEANS.

\ The cheapest of food is white beans. They are

I

worth from $1,.50 to S2 a bushel, and retail for

8c. a quart. Prof. Liebig has stated, that pork
and beans form a compound of substances pecu-
liarly adapted to furnish all that is necessary to

support life, and give bone, muscle and fat, in

;
proper proportions, to a man. This food will

I
enable one to perform more labor, at less cost,

] than any other substance. A quart of beans, 8

cents, half a pound of pork, 6 cents, will feed a

; large family for a day, with good, strengthening

;
food. And who that can raise a reminiscence of

i good old times in New England, but will remem-
i ber that glorious old-fashioned dish called " bean

;
porridge?'' We .should call it bean soup now.
Four quarts of beans and two pounds of corned

; beef would give a good meal to fifty men—one
; cent a meal.

\ [We object to the pork, in toto. The beans are

I

far better without it.]

] PEAS.

; Another very excellent, nutritious, economical

\
article of food is dried peas. They are generally

; a little more co.stly than beans, but some think

(
they will go farther. At any rate, they are good

\ for a change.

WHAT SHALL. WE EAT P

The Tribune has some excellent remarks in

answer to this question
; and though the facts and

suggestions advanced were designed more par-

ticularly to meet the wants of the poor in cities,

and to apply to this season of general pecuniary

pressure, yet some of them are of general and
permanent value. We make a few extracts :

Do not buy your bread ready baked. It is six-

pence a pound. Dry flour is the same. Home-
made bread is far more nutritious. Make use of
corn-meal, oat-meal, Graham-flour, hominy, and
cracked wheat for bread, in preference to fine

wheat-flour, both for health and economy. Here
are the relative retail prices per pound of these
articles : Wheat-flour, Gc.

;
Graham-flour, 6c.

;

cracked wheat, 6c.
;
corn-meal, 2>iC.

;
hominy, 3c.

;

oat-raeal, A>ic. The latter is the most nutritious

breadstuff known. Look at the Scotch with their

oat-meal porridge— as robust a set of men as ever
lived.

UOMINY, ETC.

Hominy we have before given our opinion

upon. It is an article that no family desirous of

practising economy can do without. It is a very
cheap, healthy, nutritious food. It costs only
half the price per pound of flour, and contains

no moisture, while the best of flour holds from
twelve to sixteen pounds of water in a barrel.

Cracked wheat is excellent for sedentary persons.

That and Graham-flour should be us(;d in prefer-

ence, at fhe same price per pound, to white flour,

because more healthy and more nutritious. One
hundred pounds of Graham flour is worth as much
in a family as one hundred and thirty-three

pounds of superfine white flour. Corn-meal costs

less than half the price of flour. It is worth twice
as much. It is not so economical in summer, be-

cause it takes so much fire to cook it. The first

CANADA WOOD-CHOPPERS.
BY WILLIAM A. ALCOTT, M. D.

The following anecdote was received from

Rev. Robert Crawford, of the Congregational

Church in South Adams, Mass., who was one of

the individuals concerned :

—

He states that he was one of a large number
of persons who, some twenty or thirty years ago,

came over from Paisley, in Scotland, and settled

in Canada, where they resided many years ; and
where, as I believe, most of them reside still,

i They were poor, and when their scanty means
\ of subsistence which they brought with them from
! Scotland were exhausted, they were compelled for

; a time to live on the products of the soil. There
'< was a period, as he says, of about three months,
\ when, though they were engaged very closely in

\
wood-chopping and other "hard manual labor,

! they were, of necessity, vegetarians. Yet, he

j
says, he heard no complaint of any want of

\ strength. Indeed, for his own part, he never

] thought of any such thing.

He further states that, for about four years,

\ they used very little animal food, their circum-

; stances requiring them to dispose of their fat-

\
tened animals to pay their way. Yet, he says,

the colony was never more healthy at any subse-

quent period, after they returned to the use of

flesh, than during their years of Vegetarianism.

;
Effects of Cleanliness.—Count Rumford,

I

the celebrated and practical phllo.'ophcr, wlio.se writings

i liave been of greater value to mankind tlian the abstruse

speculations of a host of metaphysicians, thus describes the

f
advantages of cleanliness: " With what care and attention

j
do the feathered race wash themselves and put their plu-

j

mage in order, and how perfectly neat, clean, and elegant do

J
they appear. Among the beasts of the field, we find that

J those which are the most cleanly are generally the most gay

and cheerful, or are distinguished by a certain air of tranqnil-

I
Hty and contentment ; and singing-birds arc always remark-

\ able for their neatness. So, great is the effect of cleanlineM

\
upon man, that it extends even to his moral character.

Virtue never dwelt long with filth ; nor do I believe there ,

ever was a person scrupulously attentive to cleanliness who

' was a consummate villain."
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VEOETARIAN WORKS.

Inqcibebs on this subject ask for authorities

Tbey want to know what is kn'owm. Private let-
;

ters, asking the names of authors, the titles of \

their writings, etc., reacli us daily, showing the •

growing interest which is felt, as to what suall )

WE EAT? To answer these questions, we give
"

below the titles and prices of the principal works,
|

by American and European vegetarian authors.
|

As the most elaborate, we may name, first,

|

The Science of Human Life. By Sylvester \

Graham. 'With upwards of fifty engravings, ami a copi- \

ouB Index. Second London edition. One vol., 650 pages. ^

[Price, prepaid, by mail, $3 00.]
\

The PHn.osoPUT of Sacred IIistort, considered
;

In relation to Human Aliment anil tlio Wines of Scripture.
J

By Sylv>stee Geauam. Now first published, complete,

In one large volume of 580 pages, with a new preface and

Index. [Price, prepaid, by mail, $2 00.]
;

Fruits and Farinacea—The Proper Food op

Man ; with proofs from History, Anatomy, Physiology,

and Chemistry, that the Original, Natural, and Best Diet

of Man is derived from the vegetable kingdom. By
Jony Siirrn. With Notes and Illustrations by E. T.

Trall, M. p. From the second London edition. One
handsome 1 2mo. vol., 814 pages, 80 engravings, and a beau-

tiful colored plate of fruits, as a frontispiece. [Price, pre-

paid, by mail, $1 25.]

Phtsiologt, Animal and Mental. Applied to

the Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and

Power of Mind. By O. S. Fowler. Illustrated witli

Engravings. [Price, prepaid, by mail, 87 cents.]

Water and Vegetable Diet in Consumption,
Bcrofula, Cancer, Asthma, and other Chronic Diseases.

In which the Advantages of Pure Water are particularly

considered. By William Lambe, M D. With notes and

Additions by Joel Shew, M. D. [Price, prepaid, by mail,

81 cents.]

Lectures on Life and Health
;

or. The Laws
and Means of Physical Culture. By Wm. A. Alcott, M. D-

With Illustrations. [Price, $1 50.]

Organic Laws
;
or. The Laws which Govern the

Human Organism. By J. Bradford Sax. In this work
the author tells us of the physical laws which govern us,

what and when we should eat and drink, and how to live,

and obey those laws, that health may be enjoyed. [Price'

prepaid, by mail, ST cents.]

The New Htdropathic Cook-Book ; with Re-
cipes for Cooking on Hygienic Principles; containing also

a Philosophical E.vposition of the Relations of Food to

Health
; the Chemical F.lemcnls and Proximate Constitu-

tion of Alimentary Principles; the Nutritive Properties

of all kinds of Aliments ; the Relative Value of Vegetable
and Animal Substances; the Selection and Preservation

of Dietetic Materials, etc., etc. By E. T. Trall, M. D.

With numerous illustrative Engravings. [Price, hand-
somely bound, prepaid, by mail, 87 cents. Extra gilt,

»1 00.]

Sober and Temperate Life ; The Discourses
and Letters of Locis Cornaro. With a Biography of the

Author. W ith Notes and an Appendl.v. [Price, prepaid,

80 cents.]

These works may all be had at the office of the

Wateb-Cure Journal, or sent, by return of the

first mail, to any post-office in the United States,

at the prices annexed. Letters containing remit-

tances should be prepaid, and addressed as fol-

lows : ,
FOWLERS AND WELLS,

308 Broadway, New York.

FASHION.
EXTRACT FROM A LECTURE ON THE CAt'SES
OF DISEASE AND PRESERVATION OF HEALTH.

BY O. W. MAY, M. D.

Were I a painter, and wishing to make a pic-

ture which should be allegorical, descriptive, and
at the same time truthful, I would paint the

"COURT OF fashion."

In the centre of the piece I would represent
the god of Fashion, entlironod on a shrine of Ini-

man hearts and aftectiona, where he could rocos-
nize, with a graceful and attractive nod. all who
approach in either direction. He should be
dressed in habiliments of changeable hue aud
varying pattern, ellucted by dissolving views, so

as to appear to each admiring worshipper in

precisely the color aud form of their late.«t beau
ideal of the attractive and desirable, and capable
of changing the appearance at will, to gralif'y

the whim or capricious dispositions of ailmiring
votaries. Ever and aiion his garments assume
such shapes and styles as the worshippers had l)e-

fore derided as " uncomfortable,"' "unbecoming.''
" outrageous bad taste ;" when they would adopt,
applaud, and praise as the height of the " beauti-

ful," " graceful," " comfortable."
The ministers of his court, Pride, Ambition,

Vanity, and The World's Applause, are always
in attendance, ready at all times to do his bid-

ding, and hold out their peculiar attractions aud
allurements to his followers and willing worship-
pers, who appear ever willing to sacrifice ease,

comfort, health, peace of mind, and even life it-

self, to win an approving smile from the Tyrant
God. Among the most active of the ministers is

faintly seen a shadowy form, like some half-

formed fearful thought, stealthily moving about
among the worshippers, ready to close the last

scene of existence of such as have exhausted
life's energies in the service of this inexorable
deity. He endeavors to enshroud himself in

such misty envelopments as to avoid being re-

cognized, as with sinewy, icy fingers, he stealthily

feels for the heartstrings of those most interested

in the worship
;
seemingly ubiquitous, as he is

ever ready at a point where there is a victim to

be extinguished.

In every direction around the shrine, are
winding, undulating paths, bordered by flowery,

thorny shrubbery, beautiful to behold, but in

some parts rugged and vexatious, although ap-
parently attractive. Around the throne, and
throughout the paths, are pitfalls, through which
one after another of the worshippers disappear

;

the great mass not knowing or caring why, so

long as they can enjoy the satisfaction of continu-
ing the worship with the gay throng, in the giddy
whirl of dissipation ; but the discerning cannot
fail to observe, that the shadowy minister of the

last rites, as he discovers they have worn out the ;

powers of the physical system, by their unhal-
j

lowed manner of worship, snaps their last re- ,

maining heartstring, and opens a pitfall at the
same time, when he puts them from sight, i

Throughout all these scenes, the deity is well
\

pleased with the sacrifices, and signifies his satis- :

faction to others, who eagerly crowd his courts,
;

where, apparently, their only satisfaction is ;

found ; and so craving is he for worship, that
;

nothing satisfies his thirst but a sacrifice of all
'

they should hold dear and sacred—health, life,

comfort, affection, and even the love of God him-
self. And when their lives are so far worn out

;

in this service that they are no longer fit or able
|

to continue the worship, we see how they are ~

shoved out of sight by the s/iadowy minister,
when tliey are soon forgotten, or only remem-
bered by some stricken friend, who can only re-

gret and mourn the infatuation which should '

lead to a course of life which inevitably destroys
life.

On the right, in the foreground of the picture,

arc seen groups of young people, mostly girls,

who are making fantastic and extravagant dis-

plays of dresses ; and although they do not ob-

serve him, the shadowy form is among them,
picking out one after another—always selecting

such as have served his nuister most blindly.

Here is a group with tight waists, overlapped
ribs, compressed, palpitating hearts, tuberculated,

congested lungs, depraved blood, and giddy
brain. There, a group sweeping the ground
with their lengthy costumes, ready, with all their

wet and filth, to be swabbed around unprotected
ankles, during church ceremonials, a lecture, or

a fashiiiiialile c;ill. Hero, a multitude with feet

and ankles so scantily protected as scarcely to

exceoil that i.i-ovideil by nature, with wincing,
hobbling gait, licctic cheeks, and consumptive
lungs ; aud there, a group who think that with
weighty skirts and tournours, they are making a

gloriously attractive appearance with these arti-

ficial deformities ; and, in fact, the god seems
well pleased to sec heultli, comfort and life sacri-

ficed in this way. during his pleasure.

On the left of tlie foreground are clusters of

mothers, wlio no longer able to make a display of

flicir devotion in their own persons, are oU'ering

up their children at the shrine. These little

victims are bandaged and compressed to make
them look trim, pretty and puny— stufled to make
them ap|(car plump and scrofulous—excluded
from the air, that they may be pale and interest-

ing, as each vain mother imagines most accept-

able to the god, and best prepared to pass easily

into the hands of the shadowy minister, when they
disappear and are sr en no more. Did we not

know these facts, it might seem strange that one
half of all the children born into the world are

slipped out of sight before they are five years

old. Mothers appear unsatisfied with sacrificing

themselves in the worship, but after becoming
too feeble to continue the display, they exert

their last energies in trying to attract attention

to the children they have brought into the world,

burdened with a puny existence—so puny, that

before they have endured life five years, the sac-

rifice is complete.
Here and there among these groups may be

seen those innocents whose mothers are too

feeble, or too much engaged in the worship, to

attend to them, presented to the god by hireling

nurses ; and the doting mother prides herself

that she is able to present the sacrifice in the

latest fashion of baby costume.

Centrally, in the foreground of the picture,

may be seen a jolly group, sipping decoctions of

stimulating grains and herbs, which promote a

gossiping hilarity, while it gradually under-

mines the constitutions, and prepares them for a

visit from the shadotvy minister, or to visit or be
visited by a mediciner, to finish up the prepara-

tion. This is one of the favorite modes of wor-

ship ; and the god is all the better pleased, that

the sacrifice is so insidiously and gradually ac-

complished that the votaries do not see, or will

not believe, such causes produce such results.

Their shattered nerves, sleepless or restle.«s

nights, days of headaches and impaired digestion,

secure the complacent regard of the god, that

more ostentatious displays often fail to obtain.

In the background, on the right, is seen a

group engaged in gluttonous, bacchanalian revels

—viands abounding, wine flowing freely, " eat-

ing, drinking and making merry." They have

no thought of the shadowy minister stealthily

moving among them, testing by an icy touch

which have prepared themselves, by excess in

eating, drinking, or the use of poisons, to be

easily extinguished, and shoves them out of

sight ; one touch is sufficient, and they disappear

through a pitfall, to be seen no more ; and the

god is well pleased with the oblation.

Mingling with these, and farther to the left,

are those engaged with all their plight in chew-
ing, snuffing, or smoking, ^ filthy, noispme, nar-
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cotic, poisonous Tveed, by which their blood is

po'soued. nervous energy impaired, and the tone

of the stomach destroyed.

The young and new beginners esteeming it an

attribute of manhood, " a kind of knighthood

that elerates them to men," by its use become
pule and faint, nauseous and trembling, have cold

sweats aad-Tomitiag. from its poisonous, narcotic

ctfect upon untaught nerves ; but the old ha-

bitues laud it. as a precious boon, and would
sooner part with things held most dear, than
abandon its use, even after they cease to follow

it as a fashion, to please the god', or to make
them men. Their paths are marked by filthy,

slimy pools, ashes, stumps, and quids, which ac-

cumulate by their industrious habits in this vo-

cation, notwithstauding the cfl'orts of stately

dames, sleek misses, and proud matrons, to sweep
and carry away these nuisances with their trail-

ing costumes, which they deposit in their cham-
bers and wardrobes, as a " sweet-smelling savor''

to the god of their idolatry. The shadowy min-
ister does not neglect these '• votaries of the

weed," but is busy in selecting such as are

poisoned and impure past redemption, and water
cannot save.

Far to the left, in the background, are those of

all classes who have injured themselves in the

worship, and feel or fear they soon must die

—

that the shadowy form approaches them too

closely. They now cluster around the dispensers

of drugs and charms, in the hope of procuring the

means of warding nif the consequences of their

previous improprieties of life. Here, too, the

shadowy form is among them, more active than
ever, as though at home, finding it easy to extin-

guish those whose shattered nerves and worn-
out muscles are still further palsied by drug
medication. At his slightest touch they expire,

and a pitfall receives them—they are past re-

demption- even water cannot save them.
Dotting the picture, at various points, are rich,

ostentatiously-decorated temples, ostensibly ded-

icated to '• the only living and true God," but

often desecrated to "strange, wild schemes, mam-
mon's uses, and secular ends. The richly-car-

peted slips and cushioned seats accommodate the

worshippers of Fashion's god, to tlie exclusion of

many true worshippers, who are thrown into the

shade by the more pretentious displays of those

who know no other religion but custom, fashion,

popularity, and formalism, and think, perhaps,

they are moving heavenward, while their unhal-

lowed worship would lead a Pollock to oxclaiiii,

that they had, " sooner than devils hoped, arrived

in hell."'

Skirting the sides of the picture, and attempt-
ing to enter the paths, may be seen a few in

rational costumes, combining ease, comfort and
health—are graceful and becoming—but they
^cin not the favoralde notice of the god

;
especial-

ly after the manufacturers of dress-goods take
the alarm, and incite the boys and rowdies, and
brainless dandies, to hoot and point the finger at

them, when the whole host of worshippers join in

shouts of ridicule and sneering remarks, which
few are able to withstand ; and they retire, leav-

ing the paths free to more favored, but insane,

worshippers. In sorrow they retire, looking
back with pitying glances at tliose among whom
the shadowy form is trying the heartstrings, to

see who have worn out their energies, and are

ready to be extinguished.

And many among the worshippers themselves
appear to look regretfully upon the infatuation

which leads the votaries through the fantastic

follies, murderous customs, suicidal habits, and
insane displays, to gratify appetites, and the

vanity of standing in the ranks of the worship-
pers of a god so tyrannical, and so exacting of
aacrifices, as to require such votaries as wish to
win bis smiles, to lay their lives upon his altar.

It appears that all the ceremonies of this court
are calculated to impair the constitutions of the
votaries, induce disease in various forms, and fi-

nally, obliteration by the shadowyfarm—Dkath.
—Hr^hland Home Water-Cure, Fishkill Land-

ing, jV. Y.

A VOICE FROM A BLOOMKR.
SrniNG Place, Mokray Co., Ga., 1S54. i

Dr. Tii.-iLi. :—Will you please to get some of the ;

" Bloomers" to tell us, through the Watei;-Cuee j

JocuN.iL, what fabrics are most suitable for the
'

Bloomer costume, how many garments are worn
j

by a regular Bloomer, ic.
|The water-treatment for diseases progresses ,

slowly, but I think surely, in this region. An ex-
\

perienccd physician. oT Allnpalhie celebrity, was i

recently heard to miv ii' a child ii^iiicr his care did
net soon recover of dyseiitcrv, he v>ould try the !

bath.
. -

J

A gentleman who has been afflicted with liver
'

disease, etc., for many years, says ho took leave
;

of medicines twenty yrr.rs asio. and nFcril;es his
'

present degree of liia/il; lo a free use of cold
:

water. Would he attcii(! liulf so strictly to his
;

diet as he does to batliing. he might toon be rid i

of his ailments : but he indulges his appetite in
;

whatever he fancies, and avers that nothing !

pleases him more than to partake of the rich vi- \

ands usually found at our wedding-feasts. There '

is not, 1 presume, more than one copy of the
;

Water-Curk Journal taken in this county, but a i

friend of mine has a number of old ones that I in-
;

tend mailing ofl' to the Allopathic fraternity ere
;

long, for it is time our doctors here as well as !

els(:whcre had their eyes opened to the mischief
\

of their drugs. Having once made a good Water-
(

Cure physician out of an old Allopath, though I I

did not know it for a long time afterward, I am i

encouraged to " try again."
j

You will excuse a stranger for thus trespass- I

ing on your time, and will not forget about the
" Bloomer." Most respectfully, Fannie. '

Remarks.
;

Fannie, you have accomplished a miracle. We
have labored ten years in the .=ame way, and we ;

have performed, as far as we know, just one simi-
;

lar miracle -that is tosr;y, we have converted the ,

regularly educated and legally graduated phj^si-
;

ciau to Water-Cure. We do not much expect to !

live long enough to do the feat again. But wc
have done better things, and are determined to ;

survive long enough to convert some thousands
of the rising generation. We consider the great

;

mass of drug-doctors as lost ; given over to hard-
:

ness of j)rejudice and blindness of education.

They are joined by interest, pride, pomp and cir-

cumstance to their idol drug-poisons ;
" let them

go." But, Fannie, we can teach the people ; we
can instruct the youth. We ivill educate the na-

tion. Then drug-doctors will " go to their own
place"—which we suppose to be farmi7ig.

\

A DIALOOUE.
Miss E. Miss S., I am making up a club of

subscribers for the Watek-Cdbe Journal. Will
you join it?

Miss S. I have an objection to the WAXEn-CuRE
Journal. It advocates a reform in dress.

Miss E. Yes ; it advocates every thing that is

necessary to perfect health.

Mi.ss S. But I do not like eccentricity, and am
not willing to subscribe for a publication that

would probably influence some of my friends to

shorten their dresses, and thus become eccentric.

Miss E. When customs arc wrong, those who
first make a change must neccs.«arily be eccen-

tric.

Miss S. But I believe universal custom is

right ; and consequently, as Bloomcrism is a de-
viation from universal custom, it is wrong.

Miss E. Then wc disagree upon the premises.
Custom and right have never yet been associated

in my mind as synonymous terms. I believe that
universal custom is not necessarily right ; and
that it has sometimes been proved to be wrong.
By universal custom in dress, I suppose we mean
the custom of our own nation. At least, we can-

not apply the term to the whole world, for all

nations do not dress as we do. Other reforms
advocated by this Journal, are reforms from cus-

toms that have been as nearly universal as the
fashion of wearing tight waists and long skirts.

The reform, or rather, revolution, in medicine,
termed Hydropathy, is a deviation from a custom

,

recently universal" in all civilized countries.
Miss S. AVell, if eccentricity is not necessarily

wrong, and if those who deviate from the beaten
track do sometimes accomplish good for them-
selves and for the world, yet reforms are carried
to such extremes, and so intermingled with the
fanaticism of monomaniacs and the pernicious
projects of the unprincipled, that I am afraid
those who make and advocate them from right
motives, and who seek only to promote the glory
of God and the good of men, will not be able to
make their position plain to an indiscriminating
public. I have heard gentlemen say they would
distrust any woman who should wear a Bloomer
dress. Now, if to make a reform that would im-
prove my health and lengthen my days requires
the risk of reputation—health, and even life itself,

must be sacrificed.

Miss E. Will you please pause and tell me
what reason any onehasfordistrusting aBloomer?

Miss S. Perhaps it is because some persons of
impeachable character have dressed in Bloomer.
But whatever it is, the rea.son docs not obviate
the fact.

Miss E. No, it has nothing to do with the fact,
but it has a great deal to do with the influence
the fact ought to have upon us. If the gentle-
men (?) you mention have any good reason to give
why a woman should not wear her dress loose
enough to breathe freely and naturally, and short
enough to ascend stairs and walk through muddy
streets without being compelled to gather up her
skirts in her hand.s—the most palpable, but not
the only reasons for adopting the Bloomer cos-

tume—let them give them. Let them—let any
one—give me a better reason for conforming to a
fashion that will injure my health, than I have
for adopting a reform that I find necessary to both
health and convenience, and then, and not till

then, will I return to a despised thraldom.
Miss S. My friend, I approve your principles,

but my nature is too sensitive to adopt them.
Reproach and ridicule would make me unhappy,
and I am afraid the consciousness of doing right
would not be a sufficient compensation.

Miss E. That is not the spirit of some of whom
you have read, and whose memory you revere

—

some of whom " the world was not worthy," who
risked both reputation and life and lost them for

conscience' sake. And it is not the spirit of the

true reformer of this day. He is one who has in-

dependence and piety enough to be guided by
:
his judgment and conscience ; who has no respect

: for the prejudices of those narrow minds whom
:
fashion sways; who is willing to "seize upon

\

truth where'er 'tis found ;" who is willing to do

;
right because it is right : summarily, he is one

who has mind enough to know his duty, and good-

;
ness enough to do it. Lina.

; Chinese Fashions.—The Chinese are spared

;
all trouble as to fashion in dress. Not that fop-

; pery is any more rare than in other quarters of

\
the globe, or that the toilet and the proper ar^

: rangement of ornaments are by any means ne-

;
glected, but all matters of dress come under two

categories. The summer and winter arrange-

;
ments constitute the only changes which the

! Chinese, from the Emperor down to the meanest
': peasant, ever adopt. And this, too, does not

;

depend on individual caprice. The Board of
' Kites, v.iiicli regulates customs, costumes, reli-

gious observances, and etiquette, has the entire

;
s-nperintcndeiice of the affair. At a proper time

;
they notify the "V^iceroy of each province that

spring or winter, as the case may be, has come,

j
and he accordingly assumes the summer or witt-

j ter cap, without any regard to the state of the

\
weather, and the people follow suit.

I

[What miserable slaves the poor Celestials are I

I
AVe, free Americans, would not submit to any

I

such dictation by tj Board of Rites ! Of course

j
not ! See Paris, London,1ind New York " Fash-

i ions," in all our magazines, for a commentary

on our independence in matters of dress !]
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STATISTICS A LETTER.

B. T. Trali, M. D. 61.EN Haven, January, 1855.

Deab Snt:—From the very core ofmy heart, I wish you

and all our coadjutors a

Happt New Teab.

The same wish I extend to all those under 'Water-Curo

treatment, and to the sick who are not under it. Heaven

help tAem .'

The past year has been one of noble success. No preced-

ing year has been marked with so many signal triumphs in

Water-Cure. Nearly all the institutions in the country

have been visited by large numbers ; in some instances, by

more than they could well accommodate. This is no insig-

nificant fact, when placed by the side of another, and that

the feet that the watcring-/Vaoes—the Saratogas, Niagaras,

Cllftons, and other fashionable resorts, have bitterly com-

plained of lack of patronage and dearth of visitors. We have

hafl, as doubtless others have, numbers of persons, who, for

a dozen years previous, have annually made pilgrimages to

watering-places, come to us the past season, and spend

months with us, admitting the superiority of our mode of

life, liking very much our treatment, rejoicing in their im-

proved condition, and going home firm believers in Hydro-

pathy, and its enthusiastic advocates. This is cause for re-

joicing. For the TRUTH we advocate is the noblest boon

in the 19th century, compare it with what other you may

;

and all that it needs to give it public confidence, is oppor-

tunity for elaboration.

I hail with joy every convert to the cause, as England

hails each new recruit to the decimated army in the Crimea.

It is one man or woman taken from the ranks of Absurdity,

aud false, foolish life, and introduced to the ranks of Com-

mon Sense. For, as Lord Erskine said that the worst use
,

to which you could put a man was to hang him ; so we

may say that the most foolish use to which one can pu' ,

himself is to i

Take ifedicine.
\

We, who liave had the advantage of practical observations
'

on hoth, sides of this question, know that we are ri'jlit ia :

our condemnation of the medicinal pr.>ictice of the world. !

Why, then, should we not take to ourselves gladness of ;

heart for a discovery which will make the number of aged !

In the community an hundred-fold greater than it now is. (

Men did not die young in the earlier age of the world. ;

Women were gray-haired by thousands then. The infant ;

died at a hundred years, and the old were gathered, like \

•hocks of corn, fully ripe. j

Each convert to the *^of 'Water-Cure is a convert for 1

»wr. TVe have no apos^ws. He or she may be in this or
'

that walk of life. Once born, the succeeding processes are
j

growth, maturity, and abounding faith. True, such person !

may be in humble life, and his or her circle of influence i

may not be the widest
;
but, as far as it goes, it is wielded

j

for the redemption of the race, and so is everlasting. /

Though an earth-digger, the Water-Cure gospel consecrates (

him to obedience to the law of tlie Divine, which is written
;

I

on his fleshly tablets ; and he rises and reposes with an !

j

ever-present consciousness that his nature is noble, his orl-
}

i
gin the best.

|

^ The Water-Cure idea is radical, not simply reformatory ; !

. preservative, not conservative; is an idea, not a notion; is
;

I
scientific, not empirical ; is natural in its aims and ends, not !

nrtificial ; has its foundation in law, and not in speculation

;

! -0 of necessity makes its way up and down those chan.
j

- where thought is freest, if not deepest Where should
j

it be, if not among the intelligent masses? Out of their
;

T inks must the main flow of strength come yet for years;
j

f'lr with them, Life has its high uses. They are at liberty ',

'." tliink and so to act ; and freedom is as necessary to the
j

:^ wlh of a man as air. !

Vlillst, then, from the common people will the true, out-
j

ken, and hearty believers to Water-Cure, for a long

while, be m.iinly gathered—persons to whom debauchery i

Is disgusting, dissipation unpleasant, and sickness a serious !

misfortune—I am satisfied that Water-Cwre must also, for 1

a while, have its reputation mainly rest on the evidences i

which Water Establishments can bring forward. By-and-by,
\

when it shall be more widely spread, the value of it will i

reach the consciousness of neighborhoods, and in them will
\

many of its mighty works be done. At present, however, '

we who are in the various institutions must show its value,

and it stands us in hand to give it It is in its infancy.

Thousands on, tens of thousands know nothing about it

Every cure is diminished in value by all the foes who hear

of it. ICach failure is magnilled into monstrous dimensions.

Nearly all the physicians of all schools are its enemies. The
extravagant, the dissipated, the worn-out, all those whoso

habits, destructive and wicked, have yet become so in-

grained as to make the wearers their slaves, their victims,

are against it It preaches to them of "righteousness,

temperance, and a judgment to come." It wars with their

Indulgences, and scathes indignantly the physicians and

priests who sell them. It imperatively demands, .is a pre-

requisite to health, an abandonment of those courses whose

pursuit has entailed the sufferings against which the poor

tortured ones have vainly struggled.

We must give facts, not isolated, but grouped. We must

do it on a scale broad enough to justify deduction ; and hav-

ing done it we must not allow our enemies to overthrow or

set aside our facts. If they can do it well ; if not, let the

cause have the credit.

We are a matter-of-fact people. Not long since, a gentle-

man came here who was a clergyman. " Where is your

grave-yard?" said he. "We do not have any," I replied.

" Wh-it! don't people die here ?" " Certainly," I s.iij. "I

thought so," was his answer. "Why did you think so?" I

inquired. " Because I didn't believe that water could cure

every body." " You concluded right, sir,'' I said to him ;

"Water does not cure every body, and no hydropathist ever

said it would. Our eneinies tell the wrong stories about us-

We can well afford to tell the Iruthr

At great labor and with great care, I have kept the fol-

lowing statistics. They are full and minute, and may not

be without interest to all the readers of the Journal.

From January, 1851, to 1S55, we have treated at the Glen

^Aii persons. Of these, all but 414 have been out of the

State of New York, and have come from every free, and

eleven Southern States, aud Canada.

npliyed Allopathic Pbjr-
liciaim, 1 nc3

: phy>. 810

ITad lw«n nt other Water
Had tried Vn

Poor Pdun'B Piilt,

Cuiomel,
Opium in lopio form,

Sodii, Super-OarboQAte,
IroQ in eoiiie form,
Poteaa.
Bismuth,

Kpponi S-iI(B,

lo mention of

ttl>ublic tolool

Of t

Ua -d TobftCco

;

Soifked oulv ;

Smoked and' Ch
SQufcd ; men.

dKifltood that many of

L stayed traneiently, 92
ill

r. died at the Glcn, II

rs ) whnte svmptoms itronir-

)T itmulatrd dr'Irl im Ire-

lueiis, from suddeiily hb.in.
doaingit,

it« tiae Riiddi-nly for a few
da> 6. fonniine at t be month,
and eoappini; their t^«th
trgether. and runninfr from
the bathroom in ereat
asony. and ware ilcicly

Those who. suddenly nbtljiio-

C('ff-e, were affl'cted with
sirk headache, $98

Loss of appetite invariably f,d-

loweil the immediate disuse of tea
' or coffee.

Thos" who were made physic-
ally weak bv instant aban-
donment of meat, 514

Those who were made excitable
and irritable from disuse. 41

Those who gained flesh wht!8t
under treatment

:

Thos- who, alt-r one week'a
reeide.ice at the Ol.n. ato

but two meats a day, whilst

Of tbe ladies who were at the
Glen for treatment, th»re
volunt:irilyaBeuinpd. whilst
here, the American Cos

Of th-te, there weT», who said,

ferred it aa a fashlotT or

Fever,

sI^Uary^Gl .nd.

Menstrual Klui,
Bleeding Piles,

lileeding at Nose,
Vomillng,
Ercessively fetid iasen:

ble perepiratioui

01 them al' drank Tea,

Habituallv Tpa and Cuffee,

Daily " "
Twice daily. Tea oe Coffee,

Thrert times a day, Tea or Cofl

; Mhat daily : mcD,

Of the men who naed
there abantioned i

TVoiiit-n—all but

Twice
Thrica a day,
Daily; womea

Atejust before ^iDg to bed;

Time of eating n meal ; h

Had been married tn-ice,

tliric<».

Waij living with 4th husband.

ISS Prolapsus Uteri,

Chr.inif iDflamiiiatiou of C
Uteri,

Congeaiion of Brain,
Kad one or more apop!

attacks,

Epilepsy,
Catnlepay,
Chrouic Ophthalmia,
Disease of the heart.

ScrnruloHs Eular^ements,

Spermatorrhea,

hidd7n^t^l/lc*.rfl,

Phaeedf-nic ULn-ra,
Curvatare of Spino,
Marntmiie,

ScrofnlouB Absees.'veii,

CoDBumption,
Hysteria.
Hypochondria,
Nasal C.itarrli,

Catarrh of the Bladder,

IltpaTizl-d Limgi,
P;iralvaip,

B(*edinc at at/tmacli,

Hemorrhage Lunce,
Salt Rhenm (badly),

The !arge<5t number of dyapeptica
were from Middl" Stales; consiimp-
tivea Irom N«w Raglaod

;
deranged

-Women were t«

1 ; Constipated—

Typhi
B.llio

Travrllfia,
Mi^n out of biiaineM,
Hoiisekeppeia simply; wo
Othp^ occupHiioni with h

Oeneral^^Hinstresiei,
TtuloroM't,
Drcs'iinakeri,

romestics.
Music T-arher«,
Young girU,

F«ver and Ague,
Insanity (all cured hot 2),
rteriiie tnmors (all cured),

sSTlefid,
Chilblains nn f'Ct.

Of the whole number there 1

[n part arliflcinl teeth,

Of the dyspeptics, the nervous had large growth In the

frontal and coronal regions, but generally small Aliinentive-

ness and Amativeness, being TinsKEBS and of sedentary

habits.

Of those having mncous dyspepsia, the reverse Is true,—

not largely developed in the intellectual or mor.il, quite

largely so in the selfish sentiments and domestic propensi-

ties. They were large eaters, hard workers, and, within

the conjugal pale, had acted without thought or stint

Parado.xical and unlikely as it may appear, I have satisfied

myself that debility of the Eeproductives is very largely

confined to persons who think, and not to those who work,

though the former h.tve sm.iU and the latter large Amative-

ness. It becomes teachers, ministers, lawyers, doctors, men

of letters, music tcacher.s, painters, and artists generally, to

be rigidly temperate in all their habits, for, however exces-

sive sexual gratification antagonizes the nutritive or motory

nervous system, it does the mcntcl nervous system more.

A FEW TDINOS BY WAT OF IMPnOVEMF.NT.

1. It is wonderful, that nature, through Hydropathy, can

restore so many sick as she does, when is taken into consid-

eration the extent of disease. Think of the number I have

mentioned, wlio used tobacco, tea, coffee, meat, grease, and

powerful poisonous drugs, combined with irregular habits

and great general nervousness for a period of years : Is it not

surprising that any are alive ? What from childhood upward

would not strict obedience to the laws of life have done for

such persons? Why, sir, the majority would live easily to

see a century rise and set,

2. I would respectfully call attention to the large number

of those treated by us, who have eaten but tico meals a day.
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"Whilst we olieerfully graUfy tliose wlio think they cannot

live on two meals with the third, it is now more than two

years sinre we adopted the two-meals-a-day plan. Dnrirg

iliis period, in which we have had over 800 patients, at least

OJ per cent, have without difficulty followed it, and awarded

to it high praise. From it I have experienced great benefits

myself, havini.' followed it four years; and I have seen such

excellent effects ftrom its adoption, and so have my guests,

that large numbers have arranged their meals in their fami-

lies after this sort. To the dyspeptic, or the patient of weak

digestion, it is of inestimable value, giving ample time for

the stomach to perform its tasks, and recover from its

fatigues before a meal follows the one eaten, as well as to

give the stomach time to dispose of food before the patient

seeks sleep. I am of the opinion that digestion is unfavor-

able to sleep, especially where the organic nerves, and the

mucous coat of the stomach, arc in a state of irritation.

But the advantages of eating but twice a day are not con-

fined to the sick. People in liealth eat too often. Two
uieals is ample for laboring men and women, as numbers of

our people at work for us have proved. Especially is the

practice of eating tlirice a day bad for tiunkeks. But I will

say no more, as I intend to devote an .irticlo to this point

by-and-by.

Deess.—It win be seen that nine-tenths of all the females

—counting nearly 700—who have visited us, have cheerfully

put on the American costume whilst with us, and it gives

me great pleasure to state, that large numbers of them have

been so delighted with it as to wear it after leaving us;

choosing to put up with the annoyances arising from incor-

rect public taste, than those other and worse annoyances

inseparable from the long-skirted dress in fashion. As an

auxiliary in the cxire of snch diseases as are special to

woman, it can hardly be Oftr-rated, and its use in develop-

ing rightly the female body is scarcely less. I understand

one Miss Austin is preparing an article for the Jotonal on

this point, and so forbear extended comment myself.

From the statistics I deduce the following conclusions:—

1. Medicines never act curatively, but in most cases de-

structively. 2. Persons troubled with drug-diseases are the

most ditficult to cure. 3 Vegetarianism is greatly superior

to flesh-eating, as a diet, and for the following reasons :

—

1. Those who cat flesh I find it difficult to increase their

weight, or keep their nervous systems quiet, or make them

react well after baths, or secure to them sweet and quiet

sleep, or make them pass through those self-denials which

are so needful to the sick.

2. I find flesh-caters much more tenacious of bad physical

habits, their organizations refusing to yield to change whilst

they use flesh. Tobacco-users who eat meat after treatment

has begun on them, find it much more diflicult to abandon

Its use, than those do who abandon meat.

8. Flesh-eaters are more uniformly addicted to bad moral
habits, than those who do not use it,—more so while using

it, than themselves are after ceasing to use it A man with

an oath in his mouth drops the oath when he drops meat,

tobacco, tea, coffee, and alcohol, as food, condiment, and bev-

erage.

But I must close ; other thoughts crowd on me ; but I

shall get a castigation for the length of this letter, even now,

I am afl-aid. So, success to the Water-Cure Journal and its

publishers ! Success to the Hydropathic College, and its pro-

fessors all, and its students ! Success to every Water-Cure

In the land ! and to every man and woman, whether clerical

or laical, who has strength to break through the prejudice of

ages, and see that the Divine dwells in the sphere of common
SENSE as truly in the matter of salvation from disease, as

In the matter of salvation from sin! May the 1st January,

1S56, find us all above ground, with broader and richer faith,

more heroism, and world-wide charity; whilst, believe me,

I most earnestly wish yon and yours a ''hajypy New Year;''

and am truly your friend, J. C. Jackbox.

Location fob IItdropathic Establishment.—
A friend, when sending subscriptions for the Jouenals
and Lira, writes

:

"There is one of the finest locations as regards wild
Tomantlo scenery and pure soft water, In the township of
Hinckley, Medina Co., Ohio. It Is about the dividing line

of the water to the Ohio P.iver and Lake, 20 miles south from
pieveland. There is a large building on the premises, which
can be bought between twenty and thirty dollars per acre."
Here is a good opening lor symc active, energetic physician.

An Opening for a Watkr-Cure Establish-
ment.—We arc informed that Mr. N. GniELET, of Wassaic, !

Dutchess CO., N. Y., has such a place. Our informant fays : !

••Wassaic is situated on the New York and Harlem Eiiil-

road, S4 miles from the city, and, in my opinion, is a desira-

ble location for an establishment. There is on the premises

a new, large, well-built house, furnished for a hotel, which
can be bought at a low price. Lands adjacent, for building

sites, can also be had, if desired.

OUR PREMIUM LIST.

Water-Cube in the West.—We observe by
the Wisconsin Pati iot, that Dr. J. F. Gross, son-in-law of
Kev. Manly Tooker, formerly of Elmira, N. Y., has opened
a Water-Cure at Madison, nciir Menona Lake, and just op-
posite the State Capital. The situation is described as
exceedingly beautiful and healthful—just t/ie place for a
summer resort. The buildings and their surroundings are
of the first class, no expense being spared to make the estab-
lishment adequate to the wants of the West Success to
teii'perance, cowmon smse, and cold water I

This is, wo believe, the second establishment opened in

the Bagder State. The liberal and progressive spirit of the

people, and the special interest they manifest in Hydropathy
will insure this "capital" cure, ample patronage.

Dr. p. H. HayilS, of the Wyoming, N. Y., Water-
Cure, is enlarging and improving his compai-atively new i

establishment, to be re-opened in the spring.
j

A Water-Cure Burned !—One would suppose !

a well-supplied establishment, with a remedy so potent, \

would extinguish either a raging fire or a raging fever; and
{

so it would if promptly and judiciously applied. But, in
j

the present case, the fiery element got the start of the liquid, :

and 80 laid the victim—the large establishment of Dr. \

Charles Parker, of Forestville, Chautauque Co., New
J

York. A correspondent says :
\

It took fire on the morning of the 8th ult., about five
)

o'clock, from the fire built in the ladies' bath-room. The
;

building was new, and though built of wood, every precau- ;

used to guard against the calamity which lias ;•

We were insured in good companies for
^

For One Hundred Dollars, two hundred
copies of either the Pjikekoi.ogical or Water-Cote Joce-
nals will be sent, one year, to one or as many different post-

ofiices as there are subscribers, and a premium of Tbi
Dollars, in any books published at this oflQce.

For Fifty Doli,ars, one hundred copies of the
Journals, and Five Dollars in books.

For Twenty-Five Dollars, fifty copies of the
Journals, and Two Dollars in books.

For Ten Doli^bs, twenty copies of the Jour-
nals, and One Dollae in books.

For a single copy of either Journal, One Dollar.

Premium Books may be sent by express or by
mail, according to the wish of the agent. If by mail, the

amount, in postage stamps, should be sent to prepay the

same ; if by express, the freight may be paid where the

package is received.

Please Specify. — When renewing subscrip-

\

tions, the writer should specify which Journal is wanted,

the Pueenological, Water-Cure, or Lite Illustrated.

; Clubs may be composed of persons residing

!
in all parts of the United St.ites, or the Canadas. It will be

I

all the same to the publishers, whether they send fhe

, Journals to one or a hundred different places.

I

Extra Numbers of the Journal, for specimena,
i will cheerfully be furnislied (of such as we have to spare)

I

with which to obtain new subscribers. The reading of a

i single number will usually be sufficient to incline every in-

(
telligent man or woman to subscribe.

! New York or Eastern funds are always pre-

; ferred, though bills on any specie-paying bank will be

received, by the publishers, at par.tion h-id be<

overtaken
about half the amount lost. A successful Water-tlure busi- .

ness for more than three years h.-is been done here. The ' In AdVAUCE.—The exceedingly small price at
citizens here are determined to make ample arrangements ;' ^hich our Journals are furnished, singly, or in clubs, pre-
for a new cure. They oner donations and benefits to a con- i , . ^, , . ,

siderable amount, to Dr. Paekee. Should he accept of an \

''""i^^ possibility of continuance on any other principle

offer made him, an enlargement of facilities and patronage ! than thnt o{payment in ad/vanoe ; consequently, no names
will follow.

J are entered on our book till paidfor, and none are contin-

\ ued longer than paid for, unless the subscription be renewed.

Water-Cure in Rhode Island.—There is per-
haps no better location for a Water-Cure Establishment in

New England than in Greenwich. The facility for obtain- i

ing water, and leading it to any desirable height—its easy
j

access from all points of the compass—the salubrity of cli- <

mate—the fine views and {cenery surrounding the village,
j

of both land and water—the pleasant drives for health or <

pleasure—the beautiful bay for fishing and sailing in sum- '

mer—its proximity to the city, all combine to make Green-
j

wich a very desirable location for a Water-Cure.— Weekly <

Pendulum.
\

East Greenwich has a population of about 8000 inhabitants, i

is the county seat of Kent Co., E, I., pleasantly situated on

the west side of Narragansett Bay, on the Providence and
j

Stonington Railway ; fourteen miles from Providence. A '

good establishment at this place would be liberally patron-
;

ized. The Water-Cure Journal circulates widely in >

Ehode Island.

;
Water-Cure in Minnesota.—We are informed

i by Mr. I. F. G., of Saint Anthony's Falls, that Mrs. Colburn

\
has been lecturing to their citizens upon Water-Cure,

; with good success, and that large clubs of subscribers have

I

been made up by her, for the Water-Cube Journal,

( for 1855. Minnesotais to be a Hydropathic State.

\
Water-Cure in Jamaica.—A correspondent in

> Kingston, Jamaica, to whom we have had the pleasure of

sending several invoices of books, says, " We are about to

get up a meeting of those we know favorable to Water-

Cure Keform, and I hope soon to report a combined and

actively working Society, for the more effectual spreading

i of knowledge on these subjects." <

( This would be a fine field for some enterprising and com-
! petent Hydropathic Physician. The seeds of Eeform have

j
been sown, and are springing up to a fruitful harvest. We

j
shall be happy to furnish any information In our possession

; relative to place and prospects.

The only way to secure complete files of the

Journals, is by subscribing for them at the beginning of the

volumes. The Journals arejnot stereotyped.

Request to Postmarks.—Postmasters will

confer a special favor on their customers, on us, and (D

other publishers, if they will stamp the name of their port-

office PLArNLT on all letters, so that when correspondent*

fail, as they often do, to insert in tluir letters the name of

the town and State, we may find out where they comefh>m

by the stamp of the postmaster. The present mode of

stamping letters, and the carelessness of many writers, often

leaves us in the dark.

When Books are wanted to go by mail, the

order should be written on a slip of paper, separate from

that containing the names of subscribers.

Friends, What say you ? Shall we have the

pleasure of enrolling you among the hopeful band of co-

workers for 1855? If so, give us your name, your inflnenw,

and aid. See Pkospectus, on the last page.

Discount.—For Three Dollars, the Wa^|u|
Curb Journal, the Phrenological Journal, and i^^H
Illustrated, will be sent to one address a year.

Letters addressed to the Publishers should he

plainly written, containing the name of the writke, the

Post-Office, County and State. Please address, post-paid,

FOWLERS AND WELLS.
308 Broadway, New Tort

I,
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By 00 fther way cm men approach o

riD( health on men.—ClciBO.

FEBRUARjr TOPICS.
nv K. T. TRALL, M.B.

Fashiox and Famixe.—Just now our city, and

some portion of our country, present a spectacle,

not unusual in nearly all countries, of extreme

want and destitution in the midst of great plenty

and unbounded resources. The politicians talk

of speculation, over-trading, excessive importa-

tion, foreign war, bank expansions, general ex-

travagance, &c., as among the causes—and no

doubt all of them have something to do in the

premises ; whilst the benevolently disposed solicit

contributions, get up fairs, attend balls, go to

theatres, establish soup-houses, and give away

cold victuals to remedy the evil.

AVe have no fault to find in the philosophy or

practice of the matter so far as it goes; but it

docs not go far enough. It does not reach the

root of the difficulty. Whilst we commend all

the expedients proposed to mitigate the suffer-

ings of those who are unexpectedly, and from no

fault of their own, thrown out of employment by

the general decline of business operations, we
would take the occasion to indicate a plan which

would, if carried out, not only afford more tem-

porary relief than all the other plans yet pro-

posed, but also would do more than all of them
together to abbreviate the duration of the present

dependency of the laboring classes, as well as to

Becure them against a repetition of the same cir-

cumstances in future.

Few persons are aware how cheaply they can

live, and live well. The great majority of the

working people expend more money for injurious

luxuries or condiments, than they do for useful

and necessary food and drink. More money is

paid in this city for tobacco than for bread ; more
expended for alcoholic beverages than for beef

;

and much more for tea, coffee, salt, spices, ani-

mal oils and sugar, than would suffice to provide

an ample, substantial, and far more wholQgome
dietary.

Those of our poorer classes who buy baker's

bread, or who use fine flour of any kind, or who
patronize the butchers much, are little aware

how much of their hard earnings goes for the
'< profits of trade," instead of purchasing them
nourishment.

Our newspapers have dwelt, in considerable

detail, on the comparative cheapness of the va-

rious articles of food to be found in our market.

"Without going into the general merits of the

vegetarian or omnivorous theories of human diet,

and without advising any persons directly what
ticular superfluities they should dispense with,

hold on to. we propose to tell all " whom
concern," what is- the very cheapest food

be obtained, which will, at tlie same
time, afford complete nutrition and be consistent

with perfect health and strength, in all persons,

and of all constitutions.

Firstly, bread is emphatically " the staff of
j

life." It is, too, the cheapest food in this country.
'

Good broad, with a very small proportion of any

edible fruit or vegetable, will su.'^tain life and

health for any length of time. But it must be

really good. Few persons know how to make
good bread, nor can they judge of the dietetic

quality of any article of bread when they find it

;

and very few persons can make a good or even a

tolerable article by the use of any kind of rais-

ings, or of yeast.
;

But any person can make a perfect article in

this way : Wet up wheat-meal, rye-meal, or In-

dian-meal (whichever grain is preferred) with

warm water— neither cold nor scalding hot.

Knead the meal and water well together, so as

to incorporate as much atmospheric air as possi-

ble. The air which is worked into the dough

makes the bread light and dry ; hence the cook

has the power to make it as light as she pleases

almost, by kneading. An article light enough

for all ordinary teeth can be kneaded in a very

few minutes.

The dough is then to be rolled out somewhat

less than half an inch in thickness, cut into small

cakes (diamond shaped, and about two inches

long is a fancy pattern with us), and baked in a

range, stove, oven, or before the fire. They will

"cook" in fifteen or twenty minutes.

The flavor of this bread, if well managed, is

truly delicious to all healthy appetites, and as

pure as bread can be : for it contains neither ro<-

ting yeast nor poisonhig acids and alkalies; it

contains nothing but flour, water and air. It con-

tains all the qualities of the grain unchanged,

without the destruction of any element, or the

addition of any thing injurious. J

Another advantage of this bread would be, the ';

saving of apothecaries' bills. It keeps the sto-

mach and bowels in good condition, and hence
:

pills, cordials, magnesia, and anti-dyspeptics

are not necessary. Nor would it be necessary to

fee the doctor for prescribing drugs and alcohol

to "correct the secretions" when the stomach is

befouled with improper food ; nor will the child-

ren be suddenly sent out of the world in convul-

sions.
;

But as variety is the spice of life, and more or

less desired by all, an almost unlimited variety
:

of bread-food can be made on this plan of con- ;

venience. economy and health. Hominy and In-
;

dian and whcaten grit mushes, boiled rice, boiled i

corn, and boiled wheat, are excellent changes ;
'

and good crackers can be made as above, by

kneading a little less water into the flour or

meal. ]

Those who cannot become vegetarians at once,
\

and thos^'ho deem it " fanaticism" or " infidel-

ity" to 1™ without eating the flesh of animals,

may, if they will, eat a little meat (always buy
\

lean meat when you consult health and economy),
,

and still find this plan of procuring bread a great

advantage. ';

Presuming, then, ili'- 'a-cad part of the diet to
|

be all right, the remaining part of our subject is

easily disposed of. Boiled cabbage, Jjeans, peas, ',

parsnips, potatoes, apples, or any other good
;

fruit, answers all purposes, as far as necessary
j

variety is concerned. Either may be employed i

to suit taste or convenience.

An idea of the economy that might be prac-

tised in eating may be inferred from the single

fact, that more than $20,000,000 are annually ex-

pended in this city for articles of the table, which
could be entirely dispensed with without any suf-

fering for want of nutriment. How much good
could be done, how much health possessed, and
how much happiness enjoyed, if all people, rich

and poor, could understand the philosophy of
" eating to live !"

Death on tde Railroad.— Notwithstanding
the great number of deaths from the casualties

of railroad travelling— collisions, capsizing.",

running off the track, running wider draw-
bridges, &c.—we believe many more deaths re-

sult from being confined in the cars than from
being tumbled out of them. In cold it seems to

be a choice of evils— death from wounds and
bruises without, or death from infection within.

Not long since, in a trip to and from Philadel-

phia, we examined three or four crowded cars,

without finding a breath of fresh air. Every
window was closed ; and the red-hot stove, the

effluvia from human bodies— not always of the

cleanest—the smell of liquor, the scent of tobacco,

and the smoke of two oil-lamps, commingling in

one deep, thick, dank, suffocating stench, remind-

ed one more of the valley of Gehenna than of ac-

commodations for travellers.

We watched our opportunity, and the first va-

cancy on the window side of a seat came into our

possession, and, presto, up wont one window—

a

very little, however, so as not to excite alarm and
provoke a controversy. Soon a large, portly,

red-faced, gouty-looking Individual took the

other end of our pew. He was well bundled in

coats and overcoats, his neck and face wrapped
up in fur to his eyes ; and of course he was very
sensitive to the weather, and, moreover, troubled

with a " hacking cough." He was hardly fairly

squared in his seat before he espied the raised

window, or felt the "chilling blast" along the

projecting peak of his florid proboscis. " Please

to close that window

—

that window, sir
;
haveJ^^

goodness to Khut the window," were the hurU^
salutations he uttered half-entreatingly, and
rather more than half-commandingly. "Can't
do it, sir ; can't live 'so ; do not liS^to breathe

this air that has been breathed so many times al-

ready," was our hasty defence. We did, how-
ever, lest worse might come to worst, drop the

window to within half an inch of the bottom, and
so, by applying our inhaling apparatus close to

the crevice, managed to maintain a communica-
tion with the surrounding atmosphere for the re-

maining fifty miles. Bnt our friend did not have
to sustain his dangerous proximity to fresh air

long: for at the next depot ii seat Ws vacated,

.which he readily seized, and wliore Tie seemed to

lifai^found a people of" one smell and one mind"
on'tW subject of ventilation.

Such has ever been our experience on tlic rail-

roads. Not one person in a hundn d a|ipe;a< (o

know or care any thing about tliis sui'j; ct. The
editor of the Tribune, having recently enjoyed a

trip to the West a la railroad, gives vent to his

sensations on the subject in the following strain. :

We commend his remarks as well as our own to \

the attention of the conductors everywhere : ^

I -went West over the Erie, and returned over J
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the Pennsvlrania Central -both excellent roads

—the Erie" I think the best managed and run ot

anv lon<' road in the country. In regularity,

puactiialitv. and freedom from accident, it can

hardlv be 'exceeded. The Pennsylvania is not

run so fast, especially toward this end, but is run

regularly, safely, and is doing a large business.

But the" horrible recklessness of human health

and life evinced in the want of ventilation on

these as on most other roads, deserves the sever-

est reprehension. "Why do not Grand Juries

take action on this -wholesale slaughter ? Every

night sees hundreds of trains runding this way
and that, with thirty to fifty passengers in each

car, so shut in that there is not so much pure air

entering any one as three men need to breathe.

Thus, iu five minutes after the door has been

closed, the whole atmosphere of the car is putrid,

and every inmate is thence inhaling rank poison

until the doors are opened again. Enter one of

these cars as the train stops at a station, and the

effluvia is enough to knock down a horse, though

those who have depraved their perceptions by

gradual acclimation to it may not mind it. The

emigrant or second-class cars, being more densely

crowded and less frequently opened, are especial-

ly noxious, and are doubtless causing thousands

of typhus fevers and kindred diseases, of which

the source is unsuspected by the sufferers. Messrs.

Presidents, Directors and Superintendents! do

you know that you are poisoning your customers

by wholesale? If you don't, ask any tolerably

educated physician to ride one night iu your

cars, and tell you what he thinks of their atmos-

phere. If you do know the fact, why do you per-

sist in murdering people by thousands ? Don't

talk about patent ventilators, but bore five hun-

dred auger-holes in the floor and roof of each

passenger car at once, and see that these are kept

open until you can determine what to do next.

Do something, and do it at once.

®0 (£0rr^Sjj0uhut5.

CHRONnc Rheumatism.— A. S., Ogden, Ind.
' The patient has been afflicted witii chronic rheumatism

ten years; age, thirty-nino
;
joints not stiff; general health

good. The disease affects the knees, arms, and hands. The
knoes arc contracted so that it is impossible to straighten

them; and the hands and fingers are drawn all out of shape.

She h:i; triod drug-doctoring in vain." Such cases are too

di'511 rate tor home treatment. Similar cases are generally

reliereil, nad often cnred, at the establishments. The gen-

eral i>l;m of treatment is alternate hot and cold bathing,

varied, of coarse, according to the temperature and strength

of the p.-itient, with a strict and very plain vegetable diet.

SPERIENCB.— S. L., writing from

,
s.ays: "I have been an attentive reader of

i Useful
Vicksburg, Mi

;
your Wateu-Cuhe Jouknal for the last two years, and a con-

;' stant user of cold water for thirteen years. Previous to my
; adoption of the Hydropathic system, I was frequently un-

; well, and yearly had one, two, or three severe attacks of

; sickness. Since then, I've not known what it was to com-

;
plain. My health is perfectly good, and I feel as though I

• were a boy again; therefore, I am compelled to believe

,
icater to be a solvent, safe, and perfect remedy for any and

every disease man is heir to. I was born in the South

;

: have lived in the State of Mississippi all my life (this Feb-

ruary I will be fifty-nine years old) ; have had a family, con-

;
sisting of myself, wife, three children, and from one hundred

; to two hundred servants. For some time, I have been try-

;
ing to qiJit the use of medicine, as far as practicable, and

;
adopt the use of water, but find great difficulties to sur-

! mount. My practice has been to sponge off, at night, with

; warm water, sometimes mixed with ashes ; take warm teas

;

;
in the morning, sponge with cold water, commencing with

', hands and face, and then the entire body. This, I find, will

; cure nine out of ten cases, if not all. My mode with regard

;
to myself has been, every morning to take a common wash-

!
bowl, with usual quantity of water, to wash the face. I first

j

put my f;ice into the water
;
then, with my hands, wet my

;' arms, breast, and whole body. After this, I take a wet

;
towel and apply it to my back, wipe off quickly, dress, and

j
take a walk without going to the fire beforehand. I have

! never worn a vest or neckkerchief since I adopted this mode

j
of keeping well, nor have I suffered from cold. I have a

I little negro boy, ten years old, who has had fits for three

(
years. His health seems perfectly good in all other respects,

j
Whenever the fit comes on, ho makes for the water. Wliat

( would you advise in his case '? Please answer in your

\ Watek-Cuee Journal. I think many of our citizens would
,' hail with joy the coming of a long-experienced Hydropathic

j

physicism. Nothing could give me more pleasure than to see

;
such a one at the head of a well-regulated Water-Cure Es-

i tablishment." Probably, in the case of fits, there is some

; error in his diet, or he has some exhausting or debilitating

;
habit. Ascertain the cause, and then remove or correct it.

;
any thing about it. What does this mean. Dr. Trail ?" jt

I

means that you did not " examine" in the right place. If
' your trouble be itch, or any thing similar, yon will find
" about it" in the chapter on "Diseases of the Skin." If it

be frost-bite, you will find it under the head of " Chilblain,''

to find about whieh see index. Bathe the feet in cool water
morning and evening, and keep them in a moderate and
uniform temperature.

VEGETARrAX.s FOR Kansas.—J. P. H. " How
Boon will that lan<l in Kansas be taken up for the purpose of
forming a colony of vegetarians, and how soon will the com-
pany emi.jrrate?" Don't know. The company must first

be org.anized
; and there must be some bodies found to get

together and organize it. All the rest will follow from
" natural necessity."

Weak Back, &c.—J. P. S., Wheatland, being
afflicted with indigestion, sore throat, torpid liver, weak
back, and tlie nfe:ti nfm^rounj, asks the following ques-
tions: "1. What is the cause of the severe lameness in my
back ? 2. How can I get mercury out of the spine of the
back ? 3. Can weakness of the back, from whatever natural

cause, be entirely cured by a proper course of Hydropathic
treatment ? 4. Is it beneficial to wash the whole of the body
in ice-cold water, immediately after getting out of bed?"
1. The cause is the debilitating influences and habits you
have been addicted or subjected to. 2. Sy packing, so man-
aged as to promote moderate sweating; or by hot and cold

baths. 3. No; some cases are, of course, incurable by any
means. 4. This depends on who the patient is, and his state

on coming out of bed. The rule in all cases is, use the
water as cold as consistent with comfortable reaction.

Salt.—C. S., South Hadley, Mass. "I am a
full believer that the exclusively-vegetable-diet system is

destined ultimately to prevail ; but I would like to know
what use the salt, which is universally distributed over the

globe, can be put to, when it is no longer needed to preserve

dead flesh ?" It can be " let alone severely." Tour other

question we could not make out.

Indigestion.—M. F. S., Chenango, N. Y. " I

am troubled with pain, faintness, and an "all-gone" feeling

in the stomach
;

also, pain in the back, bowels, with consti-

pation, flatulence, suppressed menstruation
;

also, at times,

palpitation of the heart, and severe pain across the eyes."

Take a sponge-bath each morning, a sitz once or twice a

day, at seventy-five degrees and ten minutes, and cat plain,

vegetable food, and fruits. Your farinaceous articles should

all be coarse, as hominy, whoaten grit, brown bread, &c.

Ton will do well, also, to exercise the abdominal muscles

by rubbing, kneading, thumping, pounding, &c.

Ttpiioid Fever.—Reformer. '• We have learn-
;

ed, through the Watee-Cuee Journal, that, in the opinion
\

of one writer, the seat of the disease, typhoid fever, is in Pey- i

ers Glands. Where are these glands, and what is their
J

ofiice ? We shall be happy to have more light on the sub-
'

Jcct" Pcyer's Glands arc small borlies or follicles, found in i

clusters beneath the mucous coat of the intestines. They
;

are most numerous in the lower portion of the small intes- ;

tines. Physiologists do not agree as to their use. Probably
;

they secrete a lubricating fluid, an<l, possibly, a digestive !

liquid also. These glands are often found in a state of in- !

flammation after death from typhoid fever; but tills is prob-

ably an effect of tjje disej^ or of a gross state of the all- 'i

mcntary canal, whtMte sometimes one of the predisposing ; .

causes of^|pr8»heiJ»morbid condition is not the sole
\

cause of tj^kf f^Wt, and not essentially conncctedj

Its nature. iWs an accidental complication, for it

uniformly exist
;
and, in some cases, the glands are^

or even ul^ated, without the coexistence of typh

Dr.vwing the Razor.—W. C. J., Rowley, Mass.
" 1. In shaving the beard, does it make any difference which

way the razor is drawn, as it regards the direction the hairs

will take in growing ? 2. Please tell us in what direction

the razor should be drawn—whether from the front of the

cheek backwards, or the contrary, in order that the hiiirs

of the beard take the direction nature would have them
take ?" As the primary form of all matter is angular, pro-

gres.sing spirally to the rmliation of the circumflex, we ad-

judicate that those who will persist in the unphysiological

habit of scraping their faces, ought to begin peripherically,

and carry the razor round and ronSh till it terminates in the

This will

ted,

every thing to a focus.

Vt. ^Have you
led bloody flux on the

lanage it? Our doctors

Hematrina.—D.

had any experience in thi

kidneys; and, if so,

say they never knew a case tp>be cnred." We have cnred

several cases hydropathicaUR -The treatment is, packing

so as to restore action to tS'skin—either the wet sheet or

dry blanket may be employed, according to the temperature
the back and loins?" Tell us the par- j of the patient; the wet-girdle; copious injections, to keep

ticulars of your case
: what diseases you have had, or now 'i the bowels entirely free ; and a strictly vegetable, and very

have
;
what drags you have taken ; what your present per- \ ab8temiou*ietary.

sonal habits arc
;
and we can advUe you judiciously. No

doubt Bitz-batlis of a moderate, cool temperature, with (ho i FrOST-BiTTEN FeeT.—J. P. H., Bucks Co., Pa.

I "I am troubled with itching feet or frost-bite, and have

incd the " Hydropathic Encyclopedia' without finding

Weakness in the Back and Loins.—C.
MiiBChester, III. " What is the best home-practice for weak-
ness in the small <

'

leal diet, would benefit you.

1 Intermittent Fever.—R. H. R., Big Rock,

;
Iowa. In this case the patient had intermittent fever ; was
" cooled off'' with wet cloths ;

" congestion" then came on,

which was "combated" with heat and friction; some sweat-

ing then followed. In twenty-four hours the fever returned

with increased violence ; was " cooled off" as before ; but,

as " rraclion" did not come on, the operator became

alarmed, and sent for a regular M. D., who cnred the pa-

tient with washes of capsicum and brandy, doses of quinine

and brandy, "acid" to prevent sweating, &c. We are asked

to explain why this patient was not cured hydropathically,

&c. Our opinion is, because he was not doctored hydro-

pathically. Merely applying cold wet cloths, when a person

is hot, until he falls into congestion, is not only a one-idead

way of doctoring, but a very small idea at that We do not,

from the description, pretend to know what should havo

been done in the case. But, pro'baUy, nothing was done to

b.alance tlie circulation and remove obstructions. Perhaps

the feet should have been warmed, the head cooled, and the

bodily temperature regulated : the bowels moved, &c., and

the sweating checked by cool spongings. Probably too.

the wet cloths were kept on too long; and, probably s

finally, the doctor in this case did not pay sufficient

tion to the general rules in regard to the treat

fever.

Mismensteuation.—H. L. H., Troy. Di^lly,

we do not give very cold baths during the menstrual period.

Either omit them or u.se them of a very mild temperature.

In a healthy and vigorous female, this precaution would be
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Skix Disease.—J. B. C, Dry Hill, Tenn. This

patient is dyspeptic, witli a torpid liver and a troublesome

affection of tlie skin. His diet consists of common bread,

sweet potatoes, "liog meat," cow's mill;, witli a free use of

butler and molasses. Our advice to him is to leave off the

hog, butler, mill;, and molasses part of his dietary, and talce

a daily ablution. The '• Cook-Booli" will tell you how to

prepare healthful food.

Buckwheat Cakes.— N. T., Nova Scotia.

"Are buckwheat griddle-cakes, raised with yeast, less inju-

rious than newly-fermented bread So far as fermentation

alone is concerned, they are, because the manner of cooking

dissipates the chemical products of fermentation.

Milk.—G. J. J., Newton. " Will the constant

and daily use of milk, as an article of food, prove injurious

In the long run ? Will it have a tendency to produce ossifi-

cation of the heart or other part of the body ?" It has no

especial tendency to induce ossification, and proves injurious

mainly in the negative sense. It is not the best diet after

the period of infancy. Nature most indubitably never in-

tended bipeds or quadrupeds to be calves, and dependent

on their mother's breasts after their teeth were sufli-

ciently developed to do their own masticating. "We should

recollect, that nature is not half as liable to make a mistake

OS we are to misunderstand her.

Spraixed Shouldek.—A. C, Marcellus. In
this case, where the lameness and weakness of the muscles

of the shoulder were induced by over-exertion, the hot and
cold douche, alternately, with much rubbing and friction, are

the best local i

"R'et Cloths to the Head.—G. W. L., Bristol,

Pa. " Please inform me, if cold compresses be constantly

applied to the head for a long time, or as long as they feel

grateful, what the effect will be upon the brain ? 'Will the

result be to make it too active, or otherwise?" It depends
entirely upon the condition of the patient. If the head b«
hot and the feet cold, the application of wet cloths to the
head as above, with no attention to the feet, might make a
bad matter worse. In making local applications, never for-

get general rules. Ahcays aim to equalize circulation and
temperature.

Fits—S. R. "W., Livermore Falls, Me. '•' Near-
ly a year ago, my child, now about four ycirs old, left off

talking, became pale, feeble and emaciated
;
eyes dull, appe-

tite and bowels irregular ; he frequently puts his hands to his

head, striking it and pulling his hair; his gestures are also

very singular, such as reaching forward his arms, throwing
his head back, falling over and beating his head on the floor.

When spoken to, he appears like one bewildered." Several

causes may have induced this condition, such as repelled

eruption, vaccination with bad matter, or some organic
affection of the brain. Falls or blows on the head in some
cases produce similar affections. We would not determine
the cause in this case without a personal, and perhaps re-

peated examination. The treatment should be a daily tepid
bath, with a proper diet.

S'WELLED Knee.—M. P., Portland, Oregon.
The case yon describe is probably either synuvitis or white
swelling. Use the ieg-b.ith two or three times a day, as cold
as may be without causing Incre.ised pain : use a tepid wash
every day, and live on the simplest farinaceous and fruit

diet.

Freckles.—An afflicted fellow-creature writes
ns a dreadful account of his suffering sensibility, on accotmt
of a freckled skin. He (or shot says: "Do inform me of a
remedy for curing the worst external disease ( as it seenas to

me) that man was ever afflicted with, \\z., freckles on Vie
ekin. I have resorted to many vaunted remedies, but all to
no effect," We do not regard a moderate crop of freckles

a3 so very awful ; but if F. S. does, he (or she) can improve
his (or her) personal appearance all the case admits of, by
keeping the blood pure, the liver free, and the skin clean

;I

and this implies a strict and plain vegetable diet, and dally

bath, and abundant exercise. •

Diseased Liver.—A. L. Y., "U'inchester, Ya.
Tour complaint is undoubtedly that form of dyspepsia at-

tended with torpid liver and weak abdominal muscles. Use
a plain, coarse diet, manipulate the bowels frequently, and

take a daily bath as cold as can be comfortably borne. See

Encyclopedia, article " Liver Complaint."

Nervocs Debility.—L. S. B., Westfield, 111.

In this case the patient has taken "great quantities of strong

medicines," and is now inclined to "sink down unless kept

up by some powerful tonics," &c. Take away all the tonics

and dispense with all drnggery at once. She will not sink

half so much without the tonics as she does with, though

she may possibly feel worse for a time, after leaving them

off. Keep quiet, adopt a plain, simple diet, take a tepid

towel wash every day, and trust to Providence and good

•works.

Decay of the Haib.—"A Friend at my El-

bow," of Eaquette River, "wishes Dr. Trail to give some

reasons ichy, and a preventive for, the premature decay of

the hair." Hoping our elbow friend will ask the next ques-

tion grammatically, we proceed to answer the present one.

The reason why the hair prematurely decays, is because

people do not live healthfully. Among the cauaes of dacay-

ing hair, as well as of decaying eyes, ears, teeth, flesh, blood,

bones, nerves, brain, and tegumentary tissue, may be enu-

merated tea, coft'ee, alcohol, tobacco, salt, pork, sausages,

grease, gravy, stuffed turkeys, roast pigs, mince pics, poached

eggs, candies, lozenges, drug-medicines, constipating food of

all kinds, sedentary habits, too much novel-reading, "late to

bed and laler to rise," sensuality and dissipation of all kinds

&c., &c The "preserratire for" may be found in eating,

drinking, exercising. &c., according to the laws of life and

health.

Frozen Thumb —Postage to Scotland.—J. H.,

Maquon, 111. "I. Please answer, through the Watee-Cuke
JoiTENAL, what the postage on the WATEK-CrnE Jouexal is

to Scotland ? 2. What shall I do for my thumb ? I got it

frozen two years ago, and it will get stinging cold on the

least exposure." 1. The postage is twenty-four cents a year,

in advance. 2. Hold it in warm water once or twice a day,

for several minutes; then dip it a moment in cold water.

At bed-time it may be soaked fifteen or t(venty minutes.

! SciPioviLLE.—We have received a letter, con-

j

taining money and ordering books, which has neither date,

( post-office, county, st-ate, or siguature. The post-mark is

;

Scipioville (no State , Dec. 23d. We would like to know
' more about it

; S. A.—St. Vincent, C. W. Ton require the

;
Hydropathic Encyclopedia. The Family Physician, Hydro-

;

pathic Cook-Book, Fruits and Farinacea, and Philosophy of

, Sacred History. These will serve to give you a thorough

! Insight into Hydropathy and Vegetarianism.

! Summit Co., Ohio.—You can find the works
you wish at Dr. Seely's Water-Care Establishment, in

! Cleveland.

I
J. G. L.—You will find several varieties of fil-

< ters for cisterns described at length in the " Hydropathic

! Cook-Book ;" price, prepaid, by mail, 87 cents.

I W. B. P., KnowlesvillC N. Y.—Parker's Aids

; to English Compostion (price, prepaid, $1 00) will be s cap-

; ital book for you.

i Brass and Copper Kettles.—H. C. F., Ma-

I

rietta, 0. "Is not the use of brass and copper kettles for

j
stewing fruit poisonous under all circumstances? I think

they are, however carefully used. In travelling, it is dilfi-

j
cult to get any other stewed fruit, and its effect on me is in-

) variably injurious, causing irritation, sleepiness, and in one

i instance, an ornption upon the head.'' They are surely very

I
dangerous, unless very carefully used ; and it is possible that

some degree of oxidation may take place, under what is

usually regarded as careful management. We do not trust

the most careful cooks we can get with such utensils.

EXPERIENCE

[To OUR CONTRIBUTOnS AND CORItESFONDEXTS,

we acknowledge our obligafions for the prompt and hearty

responses to our call for Piesoxal Expebience.

We shall gladly receive and publish such brief and con-

cise statements as may be furnished us by our readers, in

the hope and confident expectation that others, seeing the

eflBcacy of the Water-treatment, may be indaced to go and

do likewise.

Many bleeding hearts have given utterance to the agonies

experienced, while prostrate with disease, and made worse

by poison drugs. But we shall place them on record in these

pages, as sign,il3 of danger, that the wayfarer may avoid

the rocks, on which too many have been stranded.

Beacon lights of hope, pointing to the path of life and
health, will also be hung out, in full view, in contrast with
the dark and dismal way

.

Friends, one and all, contribute " your rays of light,"

which will help to ilujiuuate the woeli).]

Eespoxsite.—A Lady Subsckibeb in Green-
wich, OJtio, says:—"While reading your January number
I was attracted by the request 'tell cs what vou kxow.'

I determined to pen a few items of experience, which often

occur to my mind when reading the Watee-Cuee Jocesal.

Tears ago, I had a little brother, a plump, rosy-faced, light-

hearted, beautiful child, of three summers. He retired to

rest, unusually merry, and full of childish glee : at one

o'clock, he called ' Pa, I'm so sick
:

' he was immediately

raised up, commenced vomiting and purging. The village

doctor was called in (a lobelia pepper doctor), he pronounced

the disease inflammation of the bowels ; administered bis

medicine, which showed no other signs of remedy than agi-

tating the child to fits. In these he continued until death

released him; which was at nine o'clock, p.m., of the

same day in which he was taken ill. At intervals he called

for ' Water, Water I 0 1 do give me a drink of water I ' but

the doctor shook his head, said the medicine would not oper-

ate if he drank water. (I was a child, my heart was breaking

at his pleading for water, and would have given it stealthily,

but was watched by the doctor, and those who thought they
must follow his orders.) And thus he continued calling for

water until his last moments came, when he said, 'Give me
a basin to get me a drink,' and expired.

Since the dawning of the bright and glorious system of

Hydropathy upon our miads, I have involuntarily looked

upon that doctor and the system which ho practised, as the

downright murderers of that dear little brother. Water, if

properly administered, might have saved hi:a ; but even a

drink was denied, when his his body was ail a-blaze with

fever, it being also the hottest day in summer.

In after years, I was exposed, and took the measles

;

cold water was withheld, and warm teas administered ; all

thought cold water would kill, in such a case. I was suffer-

ing and suffocating ; the spots did not appear. O how I longed

for a cooling draught of water! At last I prevailed on some

one to give me a drink; Iclcnch-ed the cup, and drank
eajerly andfreely of th^ cooling arid reviving beverage.

Immediately, as if by magic, the measles appeared on the

surface. I continued the free use of water, as a drink, refus-

ing all warm teas, Ac. and was soon convalescent.

At another time I was severely attacked with a disease the

physicians called spotted fever it was fatal to nearly all who
took it in the place where I resided). The doctor, of course,

was called. I was dosed, and powdered, and sweat. Whilst

sweating I took a fit of suffocation, which lasted some ten

minutes ; all thought I was dying. I thought a drink of wa-

ter would save me ; I g.isped w-a-t-e-r, w-a-t-e r. Some said

"it will give her her death of cold, to let her drink cold wa-

ter whilst sweating :

" But, at last, I summoned all the

strength I had, and said, 'Brother died for want of water,

and I am now dying.' They they then gave me water. In-

stantly the deathly sickness left my vitals, the purple spots

appeared on the surCxce of my body, and were kept there by

drinking cold water, until I recovered from my disease."

[We have but a word to add to the above, and that is this

:

She has simply related her own experience, and at the same

time that of i/Vo««an</« of others. Alasl how many thou-

sands of innocmit babes, children, youths, men and wo- ,

men, have gone down to the grave gasping, begging, and .X

praying for Water, while the stupid wooden-headed doc '
-

tors refused them a drop to cool their burning tongues, or to

quench a raging fever. But we shall fix all that, far the

future.]
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Ali, Works noticed in this department of the
;

JorRSAL. together with any others pnblislicd in America, \

may bo procured at our Office, at the Publishers' prices, ^

EcEOPEAS Works will be imported to order by every
|

steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of tlie price. All
j

letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed to
j

Fowlers axd Wells, 303 Broadway, New York.

The Wats of Life. Showing the Right Way and
Wrong Way; contrasting the High Way and the Low
Way; the True Way and the False Way; the Upward
Way and the Downward Way ; the Way of Honor and

the Way of Dishonor. By Eer. G. S. Weater, author of

" Hopes and Helps," '• Mental Science," &c. New York :

Fowlers and Wells. Price—muslin, prepaid, by mail,

62} cents.

We have guide-books and " path-finders" from which to

learn the ways of travel by railroad and steamer, through

the various states and countries of the habitable globe, and

we find them very useful—almost indispensable, in fact

;

but we are too often content to pursue the "Journey of

Life" without such aid. Is there not even more danger

here tliat we shall take the wrong road ? Do we not need

a moral Pathfinder ? The young particularly, should study

well the " Ways of Life," ere they get involved in the laby-

rinths of evil, and find return to their starting-point impos-

sible ; and here Mr. Weaver has given them just the book

they need. He describes the various " Ways" so plainly,

that no one can mistake the wrong for the right. The
" Ways of Life" should go with " Hopes and Helps," where-

ever there are men and women, and especially young men
and women, who need sound and wholesome moral instruc-

tion, earnest counsel, and cheerful encouragement We
hope to see it widely circulated.

The Craton ; a weekly journal, devoted to the

Graphic Arts and the Literature related to them. Pub-
lished at $3 00 a year, by Stillmas and Durant, Edit-

ora and Proprietors, 23T Broadway, New York.

The editors say :

—

" Our plan, while it includes Essays on all the Represent-

ative Arts, will not be limited to the purely instructive de-

velopment of the Principles of Ai-t, but will be open to its

Eomance and its Poetic relations, and, incidentally to the

Kisthetics of Dress, Music, the Drama, and all things wherein

Beauty makes daily approach to our unpoetic lives."

The Cnaton is a handsome quarto, of sixteen pages, beau-

tifully printed, and will be conducted by able artists. Our

Hydropathic friends will appreciate the following poem on

THE FOUNTAIN.

AVoMAx's Rights Tracts.—Some of the friends
\

of the Woman's Rights movement have collected a number
{

of the best Speeches, Addresses, &c., on the subject, which \

they have published in a neat 12mo. volume, of 126 pages,
j

Price, prepaid, by mail, 15 cents. It contains the speech of i

Wendall Phillips, at Worcester ; the Call for the first Wo-
man's Rights Convention ; Theodore Parker's Sermon on the \

Public Functions of Woman; The Enfranchisement of Wo-
\

man, from the We>itmin>iter Rnie^r; Woman and her \

Wishes, by Rev. J. W. Higginson ; The Responsibilities of
\

Woman, by Mrs. C. I. H. Nichols, editor Windham County
\

( Vt.) Democrat, &c. The boo> may be ordered singly, or \

by the quantity, from Fowlees and Wells, 808 Broad- >

way, N. Y. i

HcMAXiTY IN THE CiTT
;
being a series of Dis-

|

courses recently delivered in New York. By the Rev.

Edwin H. CnAPrN. With an elegant steel Portrait. For

sale by Fowlees and Wells. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth. [Price (

$1. postage [irepaid.] !

This eminent divine, whose popularity is so well known <

in all parts of the Union, and who speaks and writes with
\

equal force, has prepared a series of discourses on city life,

which display great brilliancy of description, chasteness of
\

language, and, above all, a high moral and Christian pur-
j

pose. The discourses are upon The Lessons of the Street
; \

Man and Machinery ; The Strife for Precedence ; The Sym- i

bols of the Republic ; The Springs of Social Life ; The Allies
|

of the Tempter; The Children of the Poor; The Help of

Religion. No man or woman can read Humanity in the

City, without being deeply impressed with tlie eminently i

good and lofty motive of the author.

By that bank a fountain springing

Cold and clear,

Through a pebbly bed goes singing

Songs of cheer.

There it gurgles all the summer,

'Midst the heat of longest days,

And each thirsty, weary comer

Says, in words of earnest praise

—

'Blessed waters! how they murmur
Cold and clear."

Winding through the fields outspreading

Brown and bare

;

Thousand paths to it are leading,

Everywhere.

Wheresoe'er its way it chooses.

Pleasant herbs spring up apace

;

And its channel oft it loses

In some sedgy, rush-grown place

;

And the fields grow, where it passes,

Green and fair.

Through the hilly land it goeth

Swift and mad,—
Through the valley wide it floweth

Tranquil, glad.

Rock and tree gaze on its foaming

;

Snowy mountains see it glide

;

Ocean stays its restless roaming

;

Heaving billows drink its tide

—

And 'tis lost amid their foaming.

Sullen, sad.

Leaves from the Tree Igdrasai,. By Martha
EcssELL. Jons P. Jewett, & Co., 1854. [Pri(*, pre-

paid, by mail, $1.25.]

This outlandish title is made to designate a handsome vol-

ume, composed of a series of stories and sketches, illustra-

tive of the life of our day, and conveying wholesome lessons
of reform and progress. We have read two or three of the
stories with much pleasure. If the rest are equally good,
the book deserres to be widely popular.

BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED,

For sale at this office, or prepaid by mail, on re-

ceipt of the price. Address Fowlees and Wells, 808

Broadway, N. Y.

The Children's Year, by Mary Howitt. Illus-

trated, . . . . . . 87c

Life in the Clearings vs. the Bush, by Mrs.
Moodie, $1.12

SCIRNCB AND MECHANISM.—Illustrated by exam-
ples in the New York Exhibition—1858-54, . $5.50

;

The White Dove and other Poems for Children, '

62c

Out Doors at Idle Wild, by N. P. Willis, $1.37

Gkneral Notions of Chemistry.—Colored Il-

lustrations, $2.00

Ruth Hall, by Fanny Fern, .
• $1.25 ,

Thr Lands of thk Saracen, or Pictures of Pal- ;

estine, by Bayard Taylor, . . . $1.50
(

LiFK OF P. T. Baknum, by himself. Portrait and ;

Illustrations, ..... $1.25
]

Humanity in the City, by Rev. E. H. Chapin. ;

Portrait $'.00
\

The Republican Court.—Quarto. 21 Portraits,
j

very fine, .....$ 2.00

Life of Horace Greeley, by J. Parton.—Illus- i

trated, $'.25 (

Science axd Art of Elocution and Oratory, i

by W. Putnam, . . . . $ .25
;

Thoughts to Help and to Cheer. — Second ;

Series. . . . . . . 75c S

New Books, and ADVERTi.-iEMENTs for Life II-

i lustrated, Tue Piikenological and Watee-Cueb Jooe-
\ NALS, may be sent to Fowlers and Wells,

3 08 Broadway, \ew York
;

I

14 3 VVasliiimlon street, Boston, and

J
2 3 1 Arch street, I'liiladclrhla.

i To secure insertion. Advertisements should reach the

; Publishers on or before the 10th of the month preceding that

;
in which they are to appear.

All appropriate and useful subjects, such as Literature,

< Agriculture, Mechanics, the Arts, Schools, and so forth, are

j deemed proper, while patent medicines, lotteries, liquors,

;
tobacco, etc., will be scrupulously rejected.

I

Prices Coming Dowx.—The inflated prices of
i 1854, we rejoice to know, are coming down, and a more rea-

j sonable state of things succeeding. The hard limes" have

! produced an effect upon almost every variety of property,

i Eeal estate, in city and country, may now be bought at

from twenty-five to fifty per cent, less than it sold for a year

ago. A palpable effect is also observable in many articles

of merchandise. Printing-paper is a shade lower, and books

can be manufactured a trifle cheaper. The publishers of

The WATEU-CtTKE Journal can now supply their books to

Agents and Booksellers, at the old wholesale prices.

Young men, or others, who may be so disposed, may find it

pleasant and profitable to engage in this work. For Terms,

address the publishers. Fowlers and Wells, 303 Broad-

J way. New York.

Miller, Orton, and Mulligan.—It will be

! seen, by an advertisement in another column, that these

S gentlemen, well-known as among the most extensive and

i enterprising publishers in the country, will remove from

i Buffalo to New York the coming spring. We shall heartily

J welcome them to our city, knowing, as we do, they will

< prove worthy members of the New York book trade.

I

One Hundred Bushels of Atfle Seeds—For
< Sale by Fowlers & Welm, New York. Price, only $10

I a bushel. May be packed and sent by express to any place

j

desired.

} Our Life on " Trial."—We refer to our news-

paper. Agents report a large number who readily become

subscribers to Life iLLtiSTEATED for the half-year term,

"just to try it." We cheerfully comply with this arrange-

ment, feeling assured of a favorable verdict. That "The
Life" will bear acquaintance, we have no doubt, and that

we shall have the pleasure of continuing in their company,

after iourneying together for half a year. So, come on, for

any time. A dollar pays for half a year Those who would

like a first-class weekly paper, with the news of the world

"simmered down" into a few well-printed columns, together

with "Entertainment, Improvement, and Progress, in all

things," may find it in Life Illustrated.

Our Publications in Worcester, Mass., maybe
had at New York prices, of our friend, Z. Baker, who has

opened a bookstore in that city, and will supply all works

In the United States. Give him a call.

Addenda.—The name of D. W. Ranney, M. D.,

Binghamton, N. Y., was accidentally omitted in our list

of Hydropathic Physicians. There may be others omitted,

as we could make the list only from memory. We shall

publish another in a few months, and shall be happy to

have corrections suggested by any of our friends.

Our Answers to Corkespondexts.—This de-

partment of our Journal is becoming more and more im-

portant—a chapter of questions and answers, covering all

the "complaints" known in the calendar. Eeaders should

not fail to look into this rich department. They will be

both amused and instructed. #

Our Books in Oregox.—Friends of Progress

and Reform in Oregon will bo pleased to learn we have re-

cently shipped a full assortment of our books and busts, to

Messrs. Latourette and Holland, at ( regon City. Water-

Cure and Phrenological principles are received with much

favor by the pioneers In the West,
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Warmino Establishments in Winter.—With

the T:ipi<l increase of cstftblislimcnt's for the treatment of the

elck, accommocUting so many persons, the question is very

often asked, "How can wo wnrm our houses most oco-

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

To THE DocTOHS.—In a lecture recently deliv-
ered before a class of medical students. Dr. Campbell,
Physician in Chief to the Philadelphia Hospital, Rave utter-

ance to the following: " Nature, nature cures discuses, gen-
tlemen. Never forget that. AVhen you get into practice

and begin to prescribe largely, you will begin to overlook
that fact, and to think that you yourselves and your medi-
cines cure. As soon as you do so, you begin to kill."

ympalhj- uf lovliiit hcoiti
B|>lt 11 of |>eace, luve and good-will to a
thouKlit or feullDK of a day.

nomically ?

'

For the last three years I have examined the various

modes of heating, and have recently had the best possible
;

opportunity to make some comparisons on diftorent modes,

as my establishment iit Orange Mountain is heated by steam,

and the one in New York by open fire, and liot air furnace. '

Notwithstanding we liave Iiad, to the present time, the worst
j

boiler ever put in, we h-ave been able to keep our large

house at South Orange at summer heat, through halls,
;

bath-rooms and all, except in a few of the coldest days.

We have now, at an expense of more than a thousand dollars,

put In a new boiler, to bo sure of a suflicicncy of heat at all
^

times, and greater economy of fuel. Still, with the old one
|

we have had more comfort than wo could secure in New ,

Tork ; boiirders and visitors have expressed their delight
!

at tlie temperature secured. I am thoroughly convinced of

the great economy of steam heat, which, while costing less,

aflfords much more comfort. In some future communication
;

I will state the amount of room warmed, and the cost per i

week, both at South Orange with steam, and with open fire

at New York. /

I write now to ask any one who warms, say twenty rooms, ;

to try and keep account of the expense for sixty days, that we '

may compare cost. Kespectfully, O. H. Wklungton. (

Dk. Wilson Again.—We have just received a

ornmunication from Dr. John S. 'Wilson, of iVirniount, Ala.,

in which he complains very badly of being misrepresented, in

m article in the first number of Life Ilhuitrated, which

ii-cused him of dodging or abandoning the discussion which

I id been several months pending between him and Dr.

frail, of this city.

We can only say that, nearly a year ago, Dr. Trail pnb- ;

i^lied the last article, and advanced his arguments, accord- >

to the arrangement between the parties. To this. Dr.

Wilson never replied, nor have we ever heard a word from

liiin until now. Dr. Wilson says, he replied to the last

irtide which he saw: .ind tells us ho never rcciivert the

W.vTER-CtiREjoirRNAL containing Dr. Trail's last .irlicle. The
loirRNAL was regularly forwarded to him, and it is .'crtainly

very strange that he should wait several months before let-

ting us know that this particular number has not been

received. But it is not too late yet for all parties to do acd

receive justice. "We will send Dr. Wilson the missing num-
ber; and he may go on with the discussion. We are

authorized to state that Dr. Trail will attend to his side

of tlie controversy at any time.

Ohr Matrimonial Department.—The Public
^fflium, publisiied at Willimantic, Conn., after speaking at

;

i tigth of the obstacles which lie in the way of tliose who
rued and wish to find congenial partners, in the duties, ;

labors, and joys of life, proceeds to commend, in the most
;

unqualified terms, our Matrimonial Department. It says: \

We have been led, almost unconsciously, into this
'

course of remark by seeing a Matrimonial Department i

in the Watcr-Cure Journal, not for the insertion of marriages i

already consummated, but for the publication of wants-to- '

be-marrled, by those who arc a little particular to whom, <

"T perhaps to viliat. The publishers are of the opinion i

I hat every facility should be afforded for making the wisest !

in.l happiest selections, and so they have opened their widely-
j

circulated Journal to a limited number of advertisements '

each month, at a stated charge. !

Now, that we are in favor of this arrangement we need
j

not say. What do you tliink of it. reader? We would ad- <

\1se some of our pretty sparkling girls to keep an eye after i

that " Matrimonial Correspondence," and if they have not '

yet made their irrevocable choice, they may see there " some-
;

thing to their advantage." If, liowever, nothing should
J

appear within a reasonable time exactly to suit them, they i

need not stop there ; lot Wiem advertise for what they r?o want i

and, in all seriousness, they will wonderfully multiply their
;

chances of getting it. Fowlers and Wells arc honorable 1

men. In whom every confidence may be placed. (

Sensible.—According to our notion, no man is

fit for an editor, however great his learning or literary attain-

ments, who has not health, tact, energy, enthusiasm, a liking

for the business, and an earnest desire to promote the wel-
fare of mankind. With these requisites, and a firm, honest
purpose, there is some prospect of tolerable success; with-
out them, nine out of ten men would pray Providence for a
release before serving a twelvemonth.—/fw/'«iiVc-«) Yorker.

" Owe-Nothing Society."—A Southern editor
advertises that he wishes to unite himself to an " Owe-
Nothing Society," and hopes all his subscribers will do like-

wise. Tlie Clirvilian. Secretary to the above:—We
sliould be glad to join such a society ourself, but cannot do
60 without the coiiporatiou of all our subscribers.

He who sedulously listens, pointedly asks, cas-
ually speaks, judiciously answers, and ceases when he has
no more to say to the point, is the fittest for business, and
is sure to succeed.

—

Franklin.

Married.—Holland—Lton.—In Lyonsdalo, on
the 29th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Sawyer, Dr. E. Holland, of
New Graefenberg, and Miss Henrietta D. Lyon, daughter of
tlie late Caleb Lyon, Esq., and sister of Hon. Caleb
Lyon, M. C.

The fair Miss Lvon thus did sav

:

'This heiirl-acho why ciulure?
,

To Graefi-nlH i;.' I'll liic away.
And try the W:iter-Cure!

'

The Doctor soon a cure completes,
By packing lier in Holland sheets.

Dr. Holland is the eflicient and successful physcian and :

proprietor of the Now Graefenberg Water-Cure, and we are
most happy to congratulate him in his choice of a compan-

,

ion in the worthy and accomplished Miss Lyon.
Her suavity and gentleness of manner must win all hearts.

;

May success and happiness attend them.

liead and hand with i

acter here :

ties ofllfi!, granting a-woninn'H
t.

of sympathy aud simplicity,

upon my arm
he Iwillghl sh

i Joyi of llle 1

aURht. and vuoukIi

No. .'Jfi.—Was twenty-five last May, and if No. 38
III Benil his dasueneotypc, she will send hers In retain.
Address Ji£.\nv Suitd, Fleclvllle, Luzerne Co.^-I a.

No. 57.— A lady, twenty-pix years of age, who has

MATRIMONIAL COKRESPONDENCE.
NEW series.

MMUNiCATlONS dcemed bv us suitnhlc for this dcpardtionf

-!.Bed my alleiill.in, judging 111

he was nWe to oiler. One wh
iiafe wire, with talent enough t

-^-ion. If necessary, and a heai
i;ite, may apply for the address <

ttntleman the trouble of replying
1 1 possess little or uoue of thi

No. .58.

—

Lizzie is twenty sis years of age.mediam
height, dark hair and eyes, domestic in disposition, fond of poetry
and the study of moral and mental philosophy ; U a Vegetarian ;
has b.n-11 subscriber to the Water-Cure and Phieno-
loKi' '> .

I' ' II ,! ;i inks she might find acoiigenial splilt among
th.- I -l.nuldbelntelllgent.religlous.wilhactive
syini

, possessing purity of feeling, an appear-
oiii ' 1. 38 than twenty-eight years old.
A l l . "lypo may be found at Fowlers and Wells,

30S 1Jm.,i I« ,i> .

(From a phrenological exiralnatinn of the writer of the above, wo
are ready to pronounce her possessed of the necessary organization

for a good wife. and. with a husband who.;© mental qualities are In

harmony with her own, would do her part to make Ufe s Journey

a pleasant one.-F. 4 W,l

-She i^ of medium .size, vrearinof a shoe

II M iin, enjoys

:an say as innch for
ers^(P. *^W. will do), vouldllke I

tilted I

Prepay Your Postage.—To insure attention, all

communications should be postpaid, and it will save us much

trouble if those neediug replies be accompanied with an envelope,

properly directed to the writers thereof.

No. 33.—We are requested by Arabell, No. 33,

New Series, to give notice that she withdraws her name from the

list of matrimonial candidates.

"Venture," No. IS, JSlew Series, Matrimonial

CorreBpoodence, withdraws his name, having found his other half.

No. 41, Nev Series, desires us to withdraw his

name from the list of matriinoulnl candld.ites.

No. 54.—As T am lookine for a " better half," I will
briefly state my wants through your valuable Journal

;

I am twenty-seven years of age, rather tall and well-proportioned,
weighing one hundred and flftv pcuuds. I use no tea, coffee, snuff,

rum. tobacco, or allopathic medicines ; am neither rich nor poor.
In re'lK-iuii I .ini a fiee-tlilnk.-i- b.-lieve In progress and reform. I

poils..-^ ,1 !|. lUh l,,.,l\ , 1, M p MM HI in I, n vi ,-oiou.s coufltltutlon, and

to her physical roqulromenls, oilier t

young lady who wishes to govern and
the principle of lovo, may And my address at Messrs. Fi

eciime personally aciiui

e Ktuill receive his back, as they come to her—free of expense, of

F. W. E., of the Phrenological Journal, endorses for the above.

No. fiO—Would like a companion who possesses
a' noble mind—a reformer, and practically a Christian. One of a
social and cheerful dlsposltlnii, and one who has a good common
education. I think I possess those qualllications myself. I am a
Hydropathlst. but not yet wholly a Vegetarian ; am liiduslrlous and
fiugnl, but not parsimonious. Should wish those tiatts In a com-
pauinn. Age fifty, or even sixty years, would not be unsuitable.

Any gentleman, of the above description, wishing to introduce a
correspondence with me, can obtain my name and address, by
applying to Fowlers aud Wells. A. D.

No. Gl says-
<• I should like t I marry, if I could only find

gentleman, just suited to my mind.

: good-tempered, s

Rut have enough of this world's goods to feed

He must be very temperate, and quite rellglo

And I'm certain I shall love him, es only woi
Now. If you'd like to know the writer's nan

k wife, or mtu-e.

eii do.'
I, and where aha

Wells, Ne York.

No, Ci1 —I am a progressionist ; my «ee is twenty-
re, with a nervous, sanguine temperament. Being desirous *to

iid a congenial companion I would love one who has high nioral
iitlments, and is capable of appreciating truth, without regard to

n all honesty, to know each other's di;

B and dislikes, xklioiom and politics.
1 and address, apply to Fowlers aud Wells.
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Cincinnati Water-Ccise, five miles

A LIMITED space of this Journal Fori .A. Pea

For • card of four I

prices lha em'ille&t !

ithofoliowiiieujrml:

1 being

July tr.

Atuol Watek-Cure
healUifulnt-ss of lof»tion, purity

Mass. - -For

largo proportion

d, tills trsLiililistiiuer.t is dtiemed

week. For pjirtioilare nrl.iresa

f sceoerv, HOd I

Ps^ent in sarance, for transient sdvartisements, or

for A ain^le inaenioa, at the ratea above named.

Copies of this JocssAi, are kept on file at all the

princiial Hotels in N«w Yokk Ciiv, BoeioN, Phii-a-

A Card.—Dr. J. B. Gully apprises

his friends, correspondents, and the public

that he has removed from Coldwater to Misha-

lunka, and wiil, lor lUe presrni, alteiid patienlent liuuie,

1 the Steam SKS.

JouBNAL ehoald be

rat of the month pre.

expected to appear.

gSater-ffiure jastablisljmcnts.

Hydkopathic axd Hygienic Insti-

tute. R. T. Trill, M.D.. Pixprietor. This com-

modious establishment, 15 Laight St., can now

accommodate one hundred or more persons.

Its business arrangements comprehend

:

1. Ul.lKKAL PKACriCE, lU Wllich MlSS A. S. CogS-
-n ell assists.

3. OFFicB CoNSULTATioss, byDr. Tioll, j.eisou-

ally.

3. DcPAaiMKNT FOR FSUAIE DlSEA^I^'.

Ilaniblelun. v. . mh.i
Miss A. S. C.s.^^e^
^Kesular t^.in- "I

to Noveii'ibei 1.

E:^P£.saES : Tuitl<
with bjaid, tUO.
board, $100.

Mt. Peospect Wateu-Cdue, Bing-

hamton, Broome Co., N. Y.—Treatment during

the cold season.

re hr.d charge of Cu

ly th6 Ihad a C
Break,

(

T. T. SKELEY,

Lying-in Institute, 201 West SGth
t., by Mrs. C. S. Bakek, M.D., grnduato. Shi' will

GLEN HAVEN.

I'.Ms.—Frj^i »5 to^!j8pjr week.
^

free of charge, to any ps

O. V. THAYER, M D.

Wes. H. H. THAVER

United Suites.

I
Resident Phyeiciana.

I.M. RANNEY,Pro[Tietor.

6. PEOvi8io!t Depot, for t

tieal, fa:ina, c: ackers, &c.
Miss M. H. MdWKY, M.D., late pro-

In four years, during which we
have been the Physicians of this establishment,

we have treated over 1400 cases of disease.

Our patients have come from every state in

the Union almost, and from Canada, and have

been atllicted with every form of disease. At
any rate, such has been our success, that from

being able to accommodate twenty -Dre, we
grew to be able to take and make comfortable

130 persons, and for a year and a half have
seen no day in which we did not have under

treatment at least seventy, till our late Jire, a consti

report of which having gone out, that we were
^

J^y^"*'

all burned down, many were induced to go
,
{[,;^ y

elsewhere. We have outlived that report, how- cousu

ever, and now have fifty-five patients, with nu-
j

\
nierous appMcations, and can easily take and badly

give good accommodations to ninety persons ; ^" jj^'j

60 that those who would like to visit us this
, 41,5 g]

winter may come. ! siippr

That it iiKi v hp s. en whn.t we do in the way ;

,''"',1

1

ofcurii)nli..--:.-i.. -.1 , ti •i-,'ribe. from our note- 1":'"
book of 11- ,1,1 . ,1 schedule of c

No. 1. I . :
s for long time

12. Man—Consum'ptian ; abandoned h
doctors : had liver-complaint, dyspepsia,
bad cough, raised bloody expectorations,
thin in flesh ; took treatment, had a great-
rash crisis, and got well ; is now very Ueghy,
and works hard.

13. Girl— Cotmtmptian; brought to ua In
last stages, her physicians said ; examined ber
ourselves, rejected her; she plead with us to
try, we consented. Her pulse, which was 130,

i

came to lUO in a fortnight; cough increased,
but expectoration was easier ; at the end of a
month had a rash, with fever, grew better, and
got well, and to-day is as hearty as one could
ask,—round, plump -faced, healthy woman, a
living wonder to all the drug -doctors in her
region.
M. Young Msin ; nearly dead of Ilemorrhage

of the Lungs, said by the best physicians to

be incurable, no help for him ; was told that
water-treatment would hasten his dissolution

;

came, took treatment about five months, had a
crisis, and is now perfectly well, having done
as much work as any man in his harvest-field,
this .summer past.

Ifl. Man—iit'f/' Complaint ; yellow with bile

;

tried every doctor he could get hold of in the
M est, received no help; came, took treatment
six months, and is now perfectly well. We have
treated tiii-^ year over ninety cases of this dis-

ease, mainly "f men and women from the West-
ern and ^ic,uth-we,5tern States, and have not
failed in a single instance.

IG. U-AW—Dyapeusiii ; emaciated to a skele-
ton, nervous, weak, feeble in mind, could
scarcely eat any thing, a pitiable object ; took
treatment fourteen mouths, and now at hig
counter selling goods, as hale as ever.

17. t.Un—IlheuinatiAm : swollen joints, swol-
len muscles, distorted limbs; young, with fine

rihly drugged ; took treat-

1853, e
r had ;

md veil.

jpti^ cd th(

that baf-
with pulmonary
patient gave us

':t. Yiliis' JL>(inve.—K woman had spasms
was wiih us luur months, and was quite
A child had it terribly, accompanied

ts, emaciated, scrolulous swellings under
lin, diarrhcea of long standing, entire
ssion of urine for thirty-six hours at a
given up by the doctors 1

distin

UOA

s, dried and preserved li ult.",

}e who desie the dietary of

tutl..

N.B. Arransements have been made between Dr.

.all and D.. D. W. May, of the illfe-hland Holm
?ator-Cuic, at Flshkill, N. Y., by which patienti

an be tieated at either place, and have the advici

f both physicians.
atablii. I Dr. I

visit it occasionally

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat, on
airwill Lake street, between Hoisted and tireen streets —

Open- - - : » i>

AC.utD.—Dr. Shkw, earliest Ameri-

can author and practitioner iu Water-Curc,

will re-open his establishment (improved and

enlarged) at Oyster Bay, L. I., near new York,

Female diffiniUiei

J. tVEBSTER, M.l

May year.

D -as and beauty of the phica are iinsurpasaed ; water

the purest on record ; accomincdations of the lirst order,

and prices as reaaooable as at other Curea. Full psr-

Water-Ccre, Corner Sixth Av. and
3Sth St., N. Y. Dr. SUKw joins Dr. TAYl.oii ii,;

dloua Establlsliinene. as above. lli.i"r;iii
'

bines, as far aa poaaible, the adeanr. 1
.

-
i v

and country, and la easv of Bcce— 1

town. Hoarders, transient and I
' :l

as patleuts, accommodated on n . ;. . ., ^,

Females specially treated thi<mi;:i i.m u, /. r.i. i
.

Onl-dni>r practice, In all Its dejiai tmcnl?, 1 11 ti.ci iiy '

and vicinity, promptly attended to. Also, lelteis ^

for advice. Patients, whether ln-d<ior or f>ut-door, <

can have the connsel of both phyalclana wlthnnt
a Idllioual expense. Establishment open duj ing the

N B—D'wn-town Jiaticnts may leave their rc-

qnc.^ls, at 31essrs.FowIerft and Wells', 30r^ Biciadway.
,

JOEL SHEW, M D. OEO. H. TAYLOK, M.D.
|

Nov. If.

Outhopathic WATER-CnKE, Cleve-
.

land, Ooio —Dr. G. W. &TuoK« and Isaac Jkknincs,
&I n., Phv.irians.
The public are informed that they have opened titeir '

New establishment in Fir-^st D.Hle, and are now ready
]

Xo receive patients of 1

e i:i charge of Dr.S. O. Glea-
of Mrs. R. B. r.LKASo.N, U.D.

s been given to Hydropathy for

1 be treated here.

ve special attention to female

eached direct by railroad from
Vd.iress,

S. O. GLEASOV, M D.,

Dec tf

FoiiESTVii.LE AVatek-Cube, at For-
etville, Ohauuiuoue Co., N. y.,eic:ht miies Ironi Duo-
;irk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. For Circului-s

ddreesthe Proprietor,
C. PARKER, M.D.

July, tf.

Auburn Water-Ci re, Auburn, M;i
n Co., Ala —Da. Wu. O. Kiao, Phjsici.ui.

A pi tf.

Dr. Bedortha's "Water-Cure Es-
BLisHMENT IK at Saratoga SprinKs. Aaj? if

New Gi!aefi:nbero Watei!-Cuke.—

I and ventilated on scicotifle pric

le, and flnfily

esi^ned. it

ind ho't Pawtccket Water - CURB, No. 7
n.lngStreet. Open 'summer and Wlntei. For f.ar-

cula'8 address I<AAO TAUUR, M.D., Proprietor

nd physician, Pawtucket, R. I.

Raeb patient requires two coarse cotton and
heal, one woollen blanket, one comfortablo, a

eight r
-- '-

H. Knapp, M.D., Water-Cure Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. V. Dr
K. k«*'Jit8 coiietantiy on hand and for sale, W tter Curi

and Phrenolcfical Books, at Vow York prices. Jan tf

j

Georgia Water-Gcre.—At Rock
Sprint;, near Marietta, Geor^t;

M.!'^ in a day, and is smarter than sij

,1 rhikl.
: .-ri nfulous Child— CoJi.«?;)ip//«/; ;

r,l l-^lie; feeble, night-swf:irs. Jlip [>

(loriors said he could nut livr, |)i^. ,l«

llip ciiecked. gained llesn, i : i- I

!

rugged, tliougli a crippK-.
4. Young Man — ('/(,»)); /

the Eiiex : weighed 170 lli,-, ; 1 V n
four mouths at another Wator-CUnf. n 1

Came to the Glen, staid four mouth
40 lbs. Eyes sound and health good.

Man, full habit— i^cra/frfoiM Sor

:she

, when the
brouglit it to us, and we cured it by

'\x\\nwAa — Nuriting Hore Mouth; very
3iig standing ; tried all sorts of remedies, grew
i>.-"uratrfl, disheartened, dyspeptic, emaci-

:ii;ci t!ii , afened with consmuption ; came,
I I' [ [I ths. had a severecritical action.

\ .iiug, tall, thin, feeble, consunip-
I rk treatment had a crisis, and

iKi.r and better than ever before in

lis life

Viomzn—Consunnition : liver-complaint,
•xpect-

1 female difficulties, very weak: staid some
' ni'Mil!!^, - Mnarl, and the last letter we had

it ilir
I

'\-\. ••.]>. :;t a time with ease.
N r,! />!.s«ase , doctors

her, g;iveherup, tried

I
i thing; was induced

iiinna \,,\),)\ .
i- i m lent, despairing. Weak,

htttcr
I
luelilc, pule. 1 1 111 iIl^Ii, and doomed to die.

s; lost I Put her under treatment, staid one year, and
went home fleshy, hale, hearty, and has not

,
/-ws.- had a sick day since.

ard worker, careless eater, irregular lu his 23. Girl—.BctwicAjft."! and incipient consump-
abits ; doctors could not cure him, tried every tion ; had throat cauterized till the mucous
ling; took treatment eight weeks, legs be- I membrane was dead; came, took treatment
line smooth ; Kist a great deal of flesh, and is one year, and completely recovered her health,
ow well. so her friends write us.
0. Man—Scrofulous .S''(/i 7?/(.«itm Ertii)Uon,; 24. Sjermfrfo/v/i<««.—One of the worst cases
ill, muscular, great brain, business man, ate, ever had; took treatment nineteen months,
orked, drank, slept in a hurry ; terrible sight ' and was well. Dr. Jackson has treated over
) look at; tried all sorts of things, and water

j 400 cases of this disease with extraordinary
30, got no help- Came to us, staid three

\
success, and he never fails unless the case is

lontli.s. and wa- well. far advanci'd in scrofulous consumption.
7. Wnnr:ii - - I /. 7/',' I

,-r il:, ]l ,nii ,:nil
, i r; ,|. r. v.'e ei.nld ijivo hundreds on hun-

j r< r, I
i \ 1^ ;

-
I . I

;' I. .: . 1
:

1
.

1 i
"1

. 1 : .
,

, . ! h a ihI -iniilar proofs of Water-
aid r i . ill:

, >, |i, i ail nver a large province
ash, aihl .

.
I 1- 1

.
. |.

i

'

, I
-

.
.

. , : :
I
aai^ iriim those of moderate

t. wiiiea I 1 ,,ai..,it.', i'.i
I

., ... .,\
.
.r- 1 I jpe ; and tve challenge,

II "v.-r i.K- till .•!!.• I II.. t. \ ai-.M., „-,,i,..„i ! ,11 '.! .• raiiiclion, any HomtBopa-
1 - iiil 1 li!-..-... Ill .litl.y

: |, I li.iil r -v. r.l r.M. Mil. -,
1 iiiM. \ '

I .
I

. a : i
— I .

'
' . la/leCtiC, to ShOW SUCh I'e-

i.l...,l Ilia IJ-i iaai.^, 1 i.H e.l i airl, . a 1 1
, 1 u .1 - li.t mi!!, ir..iii I

; 1 1 1 1
. ' 1

1 a I ion as We Can show
111:11 .! anil -aiii .-111' M i-l iai -iir h.iil ,; iiiii;;iie i,,,„i i.ii: || \ ..| ..p.i : ..ic treatment. Facts are

I piuelaiin ti.e value nl W aler-Cin e I" hi r ^ex stulioru n tilings, anil Irom one end Of this laud
he orid over ; has lelt the Glen, a wonder to („ the other, the old, the young, men and wo-

' ' ' men, girls and boys, can start up like Roderick
• men, at our call, to testify of the good we

hav
live no names, wc are ready to
nee to those who wish it, so that
ty themselves of the truth of

three uiuiitlis, t<j led as much belter as she
did."

9. Old Man, 66—Paralytic ; a very bad case,
intellect nearly spoiled, cry if you speak to
him; off and on with us ahi ul eiiiht ninnths;
recovered his miii'i i.i i.

.
.
a a- .! r .nhi walk

up and down sia - a ut
help. His frien.l .

.1,1 .st

''lol'/V»/"),s'/' '/
. IV

that we li.iv 11.. ... .i .. . r . .li-^

mi^eaii '1.
. 1

. . ... .1 '

;
..a.

allover a.. 1 ' •
., a ........

1
.11

care, an.i . . :
.

.
.

.!-...,.

In full. 1. an 1 . 1
1. 11 ..I..-, s

have ii.'.a .11.,'...
;

.....
1 'lit

alone, la .... . i' "«i

""n! Wii'i'iaa-' Via 'a a •/,//

1

'^ai sa a 1 la 1 a I
. a 1 e'd

by doctors and li iciids ; eame tn the (ileii weak,
cougheil, expectorated pus, night-sweats, hec-
tic, and very thin in flesh ; was cured, and is

now fleshy, and does her own work/

J. i}. .lacksan, M.D., Scott. Cortland Co.. N. Y..

and they will have a Circular seat free of

charge.
Those who wish to consult us by letter, and

iption for /lome treatment ; will

Jive doUarit, Wc always answer all
have prescription for

inch
'

letters for admission or advice
on their receipt. „^.,„_

.
.

I ,: -t or West on
"..

i
. , 1: . a .11;. - ilieiibySyra-

a,a .111. I
la..a..ai.ii..ii 1: .Ii ...'..I to Ifomrr, at

.iiich place lin.l \"an .Vinleirs llolel—a capital

louse with capital landlord, who will tell you
low to get to us easily and cheaply.

For the Proprietor,

.T. C. JACKSON. M.D., L. E. v ACKSON,
U. W. AUSTIN, WILLIAM JANSEN,

I'UYSICIiNS.

Homer, Cortland co., N. Y.
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i KHMs Reduced, at tue Wateu-

Ci KK, South Orange—As wo have some un-

occupied rooms at this season of the year, we

will reduce our terms for the next three months

on oM-half1he rooms, thus aflordiiig Vl^^

pleseant ones at prices varying from 4.

•10 &0.

\v.. ; ivf -nofi.l'd wilh tn.ln the^busioees^iiKii

. r..|.riolo.« of » SnwlnM hotel. Tl:-^

Iv wainiod, in every piirt of it, by Bumu
u;1kt impioveiiwQtb, mndtt wilhm the

1 , uuBbl»d loaffjra more oociloria, nn

!

, , . .1 lur tho speedy restoration tu hettllb,

'

ti'ir VcMo in the oily will be cou'lucled na ueuol, nii.i

paibnU c«n epend a portion of their time bere, U tUty

pterer.
'

F..» Sil«.—Stewart'e lurfre eise cookif.g-atovp, nnJ a

Ural-rate Inundrj- ttoi
'

wublSK and bathing. i iHrgt es^bl-eiimunt.

Dansville Model Watee-Ccue—
Is situated in We5tcrn New York, Livingston

county, head of Genesee Valley, 45 miles south

of Rochester.

Our »uii.Di.Nr, is four stories high, with porches in

front on BVeiy S'tory, and 130 I'^et long. It ii dividL-d

into apallmsnu of about a dozen rooms each, with a

b«th-ioom lu ouch apartiueut. Ihu w^-iKa is acknow-

ledged to be tho boot m tlio world—KU KB and aoFT-
Cjining Iroui a uevor-fuiliug spiiiig. 600 feet above the

buJdiog. Wo ore '.'OO feet ap Ibo f.ii of a niounUin more

Utaa luUO feet high, and overlook the village of DattSvlilo,

the beautiful vadoy aud the picturesq-ie bills beyond- We
areeniyof iCi;»«. Persvua coining East or West, by

the New York aud Erie R K., slop at Corning, and take

the Corning and Balavia II R. lor Wayland Depot.

T-iose coming by the Albany and Buffilo K. K. stop at

Rochester or Bauvia, anil uike R. K. at either pi jce for

Wayiiuid Depot, where camog. s are waiting to ''"'oy

passeogera to the Walei-Curo. Oar depot on the Butlalo

and Homellsvllle R. R. is Boms.
Wo are desirous of briuging our terms witbin the

roach of every person who deairrs hoaltn, and shall,

accordingly, make tiiom It-u than usual— noil will make

ciired^ We will provide woik f»r those who wish to

t » ,-rcise 10 thit minaor, as far as we can. Our usual

tvrnis (or treaunenl will vary from 3 to 5 dollars per

Having hpd ranch ezpsrience in Water-Cure, pftt'onla

ceive the best of tri-Aimeul, and that they wilfflod our

esiubiishment a uQUt, with largo rooms, well ventilated,

carpvteU aud hiruisnej, with pieasaot sitting and dining

looms, diy and pleasant
'

which IS, of itseif, beautiful cuough
spirit the Goddess

lid scenery to look upon
I back

For the Fropnetors,

W. M. STEPHENS, )

Mb5. J. P. S rSPHE.VS, ^Phya-
Feb. St K. GANDEKN, J

CoLDMBUs Water-Ccee, ForLadies
ElCLtraiVELT.—In founding this Institution, our

otiiect has been to combine the best, most mo-

dern, and most scientific treatment for the cure

ofcomplaints particularly incident to Females.

Wafuel conll.lunt liiat we lUive accompl:
a certainly o*" aucceas, a''

Enlargemin'B, C >iiifeeti'

bo"by"r.

Icaeea of Uterine

J tj'.-d-ridden cases. We have trcati'd many during
-o jjuat year, who bad be-in conliD»?d oiitirely to their

i>tdi tor from ono to seven years, vvi'h coniplete sncress.

Address,
Water-Cure, Columbus, Ohio.

Can-ton 'Watee Cuee and Physio-

•icAL Institute, at Canton, III., is now in

i:ul operation. Toriiia, »5 lo Slli per week.
Aadrtss, JAMcS BUIISON. M D.,

If Proprietor.

ill!. C. Baelz has opened aWater-
' .lie in the city of Pittsburgh, No. 38 Hand
street, between Penn street and the Alleghany
river.

Thi BnowNflvri LK Watku-Cubb will be reopened
nn; Air. I, |. r il, .iM . iion of Drs. Uitlleraod Ba^lr..
Dr.Ki' ,. I I; I .

. :iH a sciuntific phjirsiciiin and

y*s'.'
:

iMiiu's 'estftbjiBiimeot in Flor-

Xew-Malveen Water-Cuke, West-
', Mass., is in successful operation. Dr- J.
il>»o, Rmdeut I'hyaiclao; Or. Gloiioa II. .v,

The Worckster Hydropathic In-

C mrimoN will be closed for repairs, from Jan-
n tl lo Aoiil lat, 1S55.

S I'.'Xil-aS, M. D.

^ri!S. L. F. Fowler, M.D.—OITice
iis-Frnm 0 A.M., to 2 P.M. at 50 Morton St.,

'ween Hudson and Bleockcr Sts. From 4 to
Ml. at PuiiE.soLoaiCAi. Rooms. 308 liroadway.

CRY ST Ah FUli.NTvVlN
WATER-CURE.

This Establishment for the cure of

Chkoxic Diseases is conducted by Dr. B. L.

Hill (Professor of Surgery in the Cleveland

Homoeopathic College) and Dr. N. Gr. Burn-

HAM, both experienced Physicians and able

Uydropatlis.

The la'-ihtiea in this '* Cure " for the successful troat-

ment of Chr'.nic D.scases, and especially thn diA'erent

foimsof DvspepsiA. Diseases of Ibe Liver, Sr'in*, and
Nervous System, Rheumatic Affections, Neuriilgia, Fe-
male Diseases, General Debility, Broochitia, and Incipi.

eut Cor.autnption, ss well as diseases caused by improper
or excessive inedicatiou, are not surpassed by any Eatob-
lishmcnt io the country. Especial attentiou will Iih i^iveti

3^ ntp Diseiuea'^F'BVtr Sjres. White Snellicga, KistuloJ,

Cancers (in tbo early stages), Diseases of the E;, c,
Spine, &c.

Till F>MALB DeP»ETMINT Is UIl.'.T Mi,- .p,..:,il

charge Of a skilful Femalk PHV-tiLio.
have the aid and counsel of the other i"

.

aula. Her experitnce in out of i.'

WatO'-Curee Of the EMt,nnrl her (lnoii, , .1- „ ;

ing of he"" sex, we trust, will recommen.l l)> r lo liuui . i r

of those who s.)ek reatoration to beahli
Patients will have the benefit of '.ho moa: skilful

Honicn ipathic or specific prescriptions—an advantii((e

enjoyed ia but fow ' VVater-Curea " at present, in this

those who have tried it, try it yourselves.
There is no recKftn nor Kciine. in the (treat ma-
iiiritv VMii iirii iin-iiii.i- Suli-^-'iil,.. for the

I! • 111' ."•<>•.•
1 Ion W.ii. I ' • .• books,

br ! M to do,
nipetent

,
,

•
,

I. i-l m;i.v lor the
,

.-lir vvill brood
, . I

I -I.-. 1 knew it will
I can corroborate

I <
I iiials of hundreds,

.MM I . ii. . I i- I iiril ; we have given
: i.M i.M ., ..1 ..I t(itteringstep,we

'III. III., I Ui'iii; sick, Wi/ sick, we
i ilii'in ; wc M iiiKli dead, we have
life; wrtrhi'il, we have made them

.
, ,

, , !,ut nut lioni the world, we have re-

iniriKiuLLd them to its activities and enjoy-
ments.

I do not in this statement, choose to give mi-
t

nnte data of my treatment of such lurnis of
(listMsi' as iTirtirn' ' ' ' '

'

exclusively allect

andbeauh , j: .
'

i
< iiarms. 0! friends,

could yuu s, '
: have seen, in the

way of rcst-'i t i.M, i - i.. i ii li which has taken
place on llie shures uf .>iii- lioautifiil lake, yi-ii

would thank (rotl, as luiiulroiis iin\'c il -n'
,

for the \Vater-Cure, and lor such a i Im . i.

receive its benefits. We lir<' here, \\r(| m ;

drouse or drone; we ivalk erect as (li..! i,mi.;

womati to walk; we eat, we drink, «t- sin
we work, we dress, we laugh, we pray, u itli

Jrceddiii. Our ideas, our notions, our plans,
our purposes, all belong to the new or Ilytlro-

patliic school. Our patients—ladii-s and gen-

,
airy, and well ^ loted. The

Bath
of soft v-'iiter, ol tbo purest quality, fiowiug from sand-
stone rocks, free from p-ny c.Jcareous or other mioeral

•' CRVSTAL FOUNTAIN WATKR CURI!,"
Ba-:LIN Hhights,

Feb- It Erie Co.inly, Ohj<

Pli th. any 1

customs,
ere they
society.

nortlierniiiDst e.igc nf civiliziitioii in Canada,
from the licai t ot tlie Suulh, and the great
West, onr guests cmo to us. Kailrnad facilities

are so increaseil as to make it of no account
either in trouble or eNpensc, to go a few hun-
dred miles, il" one cxinefs ti.) spend some
m.mths in a c?'/-! ,

pniylileii slie can be iilaced

will Nple, plain

IMS. It 1 like'y

WATER-CURE AXD WOMEN!!!
TO MY SICK SISTERS.

Yon long for Health. At day,

dawn, and miduiglit, you pray that she would

come to you with healing on her wings. You
consult doctors, and take medicine, but you do

not recover. At best you are unfit for active

duties, at the worst you lie on beds of suffering. I

Will you listen to me? I feel that I have
somewhat to say to you. You may think I am
selfish in niy speech. .Judge me as you think
best in this matter, only listen. What I advise
you to do is, to try the WaU-r-Ciii-e for your
diseases. It is a true, rational, natural, scien-

tific mode ofttreating the di.seascs of our sex, as

well as those ailments whicli are coniin. 'i i

both sexes. I know I speak the truth, i. r i

witness to what I alTirin. As physician :i

Haven, specially in the department of IV

I have had amplest ciiance to know hnn ,

acts on disease. AVithin four year . Mi

-

son and myself, with aid and i . u i i p
Jackson, have treated 690 fcma '

i dm
babe a span long, to the wonia 1

1
i

'

and ten years. These persons ha v. . mm i .
m

great distances, and with great variety nf umr-
id inanlfestatious. They have come on beds,

in chairs, on crutches as well as with power to

walk; and at least ninety in each hundred
have gone -iway e-sentiallybeneflted or cured.
They have had ei'i isiniiptioii, liver Complaint,
,s(ir. ''

i
I . , il.'afness, catarrh, dys-

prji .i
.

Ml r:isi,iin, hysteria, epilep-

eases with which those of my ; ; , .

afflicted: and I may say, that i
> ,

forms of such special ailments 1m. , .i ;

Water treatment. During myin le, . ai u m

Glen, I have in no instance given medicine,
nor for any single case used other than Water-
Cure treatment. In any form of disease, 1
would not exchange Water-Cure for all other
modes of treatment in use. I commend it to
you. Investigate it, read about it, confer with

shuuld fail to comprehend what are the nieans
for tlieir restoration, wliich we employ. Water,
food, air, liglit, exercise, recreatieii, mental
pleasure, regulation of tlie passions, with cour-
age, faith, iM-pe, patience, love, and work—all

mail'-' iiv : virludus ii ill : these areo"''
a;^MM' ! :

I
y are lioirs. 1-iy these, per-

»••••
' '

/ siok, whyshould they not
li\

.
-'i.'k'' If the healthy can

epel the
.Med

MOTORPATHIC CARD.
Dit. H. Hamtkd formerly of Halsted

~

Hull, Rocbesii r, N. Y., well known as the aullior ol the
SystA-ni of Motorpathy, and by his great success in the
cuio of Chronic and Female Diseases, has recently por-
rhnaed»nd removed toUhe celebrated ROUND HILI-
WATEK-CUKE RETREAT, at Northampton. Mass.,
where, with improved lacdities. he will continue ibo
Kactlce of bis peculiar System, m connection with the

yiiropatliic Treatment.

I'r, I r. wjiH ,,n.. ' f the earliest advocates, and has long
)< I'.MM t.,] I , . n.. .>f the mostsuceessful practitioners
<* I' ^', Mtoni. Neveitheless, in tbotroat-

ially those incident
1 that MoTOBPATvr

nallcnsea
tients who
This haa

t in many loni^-itand-
ly available renMd^.

A Rare Chance.—A Water-Cure
Fob Sale—In consequence of the death of his

wife. Dr. J. B. Campbell will sell the Pennsyl-
vania Water-Cure, at Philipsburgh, Beaver
county. Pa. Tliis is an old-established place.

I'liu W M-Ki;-Ci Ki; KSTAI'.I.ISIIMKXTS.

1 \\ 1 ST, liio Hudson street,

laiiuiacliner of t-itz-naths, liathlng-

-KiUis. Piinips, Wnler-HsniB, ond

To Veget.irians.—One or two fam-
ilies, or a few single persons, who desire a

they bnmglit all the reswuroe they had, time,
patience, courage, self-denial, and will, and
they wrought with us.
liooTE.—From East or West como on N. Y.

then to the Glen by livery. Or, from East or
West on N. Y. and Erie Rail Koad to Bingham-
t"!), thence on Syracuse and liinghamton
- 111 1', lail t I ll.qner—and so to the Glen by

.'Il Ml r, yiiu will find, if needful, an
i>t by Mr. Van Anden, a

Manly man. All letters au-
ij'. P. 0. address, Homer,

1 am, lor the Proprietors,
Yours truly,

Feb. It, HARRIET N. AUSTIN.

TO TIIR IH)0K TRADE.
The sub.^criberi! having decided to

r. la ive. on the first of May next, their Book-

selling Im-hies, Ir.im Buffalo to New York City,

oiler their l iri:.' and desirable stock of Law,

Di!. H. Hat.stei), of Northampton I

Mass., well known for his skill in the cure of
all diseases peculiar to Women, and of Chronic
complaints generally, intends, at the request
ot friends, to spend a week or two in Boston, in

there he will go lo New^Bi'dlori),\lase., and tj Provl-
deuc, R I , to r*.iiinin a few da>8 in each place; and
then, e to New York. In Bosl/-.n he will slop at the

Dr. Franklin's Ohiental Hydropa-
rB.c iHST.TiTK ot Fhkdovi*. .V. Y.. iBoow in successful

jp. ration. Teims. Iroin $6 to $I<1 per week.
Address, poit-paiJ,

Oct. tf

II- been si lected wi'h
j

Bivii bosi.s-EbS, is well
keellers.

r all of our stock ; also tho

XS' Our business at AfnUSN na PL'ULt<)iiBRs, will be
ccmmuud as heretofore, supolylnK oett OWN rUBLlca-
TI0^8 to the TaAfxand our asknts.

MILLER, ORION & MULLIOAN,
Feb. It Publishers and Bookseller

D. D. FRANKLI.V, M D.

LAMBERT'S AXATOillCAL
CHARTS,

Designed for Schools, Lectures, or

Private Study. We have on hand a few sets

of these admirable Charts, which are acknow

Icdged by all to be the most complete, and the

best adapted to the purpose for which they are

designed, of any ever furnished, for the s.ime

price, in this or any country. The set em.

braces si.x separate charts or maps, beautifully

colored, 22 by 3G inches each, mounted on roll-

ers, with substantial cloth backs. All the dif-

ferent parts of the system are distinctly shown,

and a complete knowledge of the human frame

can, by the aid of these charts, be procured in

a short time. Price, for the six, only six dol-

lars.

They are not mailable, but can be sent by ex-

press to any part of the world. Address

FuWLEUS AM) WELL.S,
308 Broadway, New York,
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WHAT XEXT?
At this time, when Southern politi-

cians are beginuing to maiutain the justice

and morality of

CUATTEL SLAVEKT,

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
sr* scouWd on the fli>or of Congress, it becomes impor-

SOUTHERN LIFE AS IT IS,

iherein Ihu siithun-ss " lestifl';» of Umt she has seen
Frebjmn oi>- tuk Nokth ! reiul, fuid lot your chil.

^Nwl the story! Teach the comio^ genel
'

Teaoh „ ,
ibHt systctr

ich (lu the iunguage of the author) '* nlike f

noblest insl

fHromble ci

pbysical

8(>riDgs of life, sjbv

whicl^n
tiU'LUrS, SAMPSON 4 COMPANY,

Publistl''r8, Boston.
J. C. DEAbY, New York.

Liberal terms are offtred to Agents, to sell thi

urK througboul Ibe Uailed Slfttts. Feb. 3t

BUCHANAN'S AXTH ROPOLOGY.
JUST PUBLISHED,

OUTLINES OF LECTURES ON
THE NKUROLOGIC.iL SYSTEM OF AN-
TIIROPOLOGV. By J. R. Bicuanan, M.D., in

Four Parts. Part 1, Purenoloqv. Part 2,

Cerebral Physiology. Part 3, Pathog.vomy.

Part 4, Sabcognomy. 'With numerous Original

Engravings. Price Two Dollars.

Di. UuehHiian. whetliei <

rknhle dis-

: the brain.
ithropology

ret talulv of the opinion that Dr.
:b abler PhyaioIoBlst anil Anthi
Walker, of Eugl«lld.-[Deniocio

se, ipl.

D. . Buchanan Is theanthor or dli

theory of Phreuoliigy, and his systt

ceded it. Posterity will as«ign him a place by th

side of Gall, Spnrzlielm, and other great reforniei
of the past.—[Olean Journal.
Keyond all douht It Is a most extraordinary worl

exhibiting the working of a mind of no commo
stamp. Close sludents and hard thinkers will flu
In It a rich treat—a deep and rich mine of tlmugli—(Gospel Herald.

It supplies the deficiencies In the phre nolot-lc.
syalems of Gall and Spuriliclni. and bleu 1,- pl.rei

olo^y and physiognomy Into one compact science

1 appears mo

For Two Dollars sent by mall to Dr. J.
Buchanan, Cincinnati, at his risk, the work will
sent post-paid, to any part of the United States.

Price 2.5 Cents only—Post Free.

CHA.HBERS' NOTES ON AMERICA,
With Portrait and Biography of the Author, are now

pabHaht^d io a bandiome And wcH^prinled volume

adapted for popular circulation, and will be seat, poet.

I'a<d. to any addresB, on receipt of 35 cents.

It is uQivtrrtally acknowledged, by tlit: Press and tlios<*

who hare rt-ml this woik, that It is th* best yet written

by any for*;igD traveller on this country. The impartial

view wLJ-h Mr. Chambers takes of all he aaw, will be

highly gratifyiog to ull Americans. Mr. Cbamb-rs'
compf l*-ncy ff»T the production of a useful and intereatirp

wotk i» undoubted, he hnving hem, for over tw*-nty

years, the editor of Chambers' Edinburgh Journal, rme
of the most Vldely.popnlar literary periodicals pub-
lished, and which, a* this time, circulates ll.^,000 copies

rcTQtarly 1 A lari<e amount of

inftmnation, which will be new
given in U Is work . Addroti

P. D. ORVIS, Publisher,

Feb 1 1 b 57 Ann Street, New Yort.
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THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

.SEMI-WEEKLY, $3....

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

.WEEKLY, $2.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE commence
the month of September—commences it witli :i ei

before .iccorded to any general new.sp.ipor whalovor. Tliis circuliiti

and laboriously .tttiiiiicd by concentnitiii- iipdii THE TUIBUNE tli

editors ami ruiTi'^pnuMenti. and l.v a -rrakT liberality of outlay in fa
ever before risked ..ii any joiirnal.' It lia-^ been attained, not by saili

rent of (ipiidon boloro tin- wind and ba-^kln- in tlie smiles of majori
fearless deyotiou Io Truth and Pro-ress, us aboye all partisan e\i-e!).

ests, all momentary illusions of popularity and success. Its tl.Mi n:;_

ance and Liquor Prohibition, of Justice to the despised and do ,i

and inalienable Kijclits of the Human Pace, irrespectiyo of Sex. i

'

time to time repelled many sunshine friends, whose prejudiei - > ;

thereby coutrayeiied ; but'havc combined to forma character «li

XlVtli annual volume with
m (115,0") larger than -was ever
ds circulation has been gradually

maintain
success r

The Ic

ipair.

position among journals which \\c feel that it \viU be henceforth

^vllich THE TRIBUNE is devoted may be brieflv set forth, as fol-

lows: 1. Fkeedom, to do %yhatever is essentially ritrht—not alone f r white Americans, or
Anglo-Saxons, or Caucasians even—ii.d for .m. Pa- r to .Mrrniine whether they will or ^yill

not hold another Race in abject bonda-i—bui lor every Pace and Nation, and every adult
rational human being. This Freed"in is i i-liliuiiy ab iiliUi in the broad domain of (Opinion,

and involves the equal and im|ierative ri^lit t.) Political franchises. .. Ordeu, or the
necessary right of the leg.ally indicated majority to iulerdiet in the sphere of Action all prac-
tices which U deems demoralizing, tliend'Jre prejudicial t > the common weal 3. Bknefi-
CENXE, or the wisdom and policy of employing the resources and credit of the community
to aocomp.ish works of gener.al'and unquestioned utility, to which individu.al means are in-

adequate, or which, though eminently conducive to the public good, do not promise to reim-
burse, by their direct income, the outlay required for their construction. 4. Industriai,
Development, as the corner-stone of a true and benign.ant National Policy, counting the
naturalization of a new and valuable art or product of the soil as more important than the
acquisition of a fresh province or island, and equally with n the legitimate sphere of National
concern and National effort. 5. Peace, as a vital condition of true Progress, to be cherished
by the most anxious, assiduous study to proffer as readily as ^ve are prone to require redress
for every wrong, and never to be siirrendered except at the call of endangered Liberty.
Such are the chief landmarks by which THE TUIBUNE directs its course.
But a small portion of THE TRIBUNE is allotted to what is currently distinguished as

light reading ; but Reviews of New Books of decided interest, with choice extracts illustrat-

ing their quality, are freely given—while the gre it body of our paper is devoted to a lucid
and careful digest of the News of the Dav, with Editorial comments thereon. We have
reliable Correspondents in each quarter of the globe, and in nearly all the principal cities

of Europe and America, and their letters will aid our readers to a clearer understanding of
the causes which are now gradually converting the Old World into one gigantic arena for

the death-struggle of rival Interests, passions and ambitions.

RUTH HALL:
A DOMESTIC TALE OF THE

PKESKNT TLME: l)v Fanny Fern. 12mo.
Cloth. 400 pp. Price, $1.25.

" ip i" '
' LMt demand, two mammoth editloua

I
" I' I

. ( luoviuun to the day of publicaiiuii.
I

' 1 " ! - iiie.se were entirely exhaiidttd, and

been made to manufactme still

> II ' ill 1 1 iM in of the effect of this book upon the
Pi^ss nui.v iji-- gathered from llie following brief ex-
tracts, many ol them iiom whoJe-column notices :

Heie Is a remarkable book— a book to create a
profound sensation. We have read it through, the

iVTH Hall" e(;ual

make a Robbing

and Bufteriugs of

0 many beautiful

oat popular woi ke
ess.—{Fhila. Mer-

le minds of Fanny

^*!"'.*No olVwiU
ho reads the tlist

have eclipsed herreality t

e quiet country-house of the
a Roi I of household god, and
athizing and gentle hearts

Fanny Fern is, beyor
)ular of American auth
lAh language is spok

THE ' EIl^UNE contains reliable rci)orts of the Markets. Our Cattle-Market repo
worth more than the price of the paper to those who are engaged in raising a

No papi r involving so great an expense as our Weekly and Semi-Weekly could be afforded
at the [irire .if these sheets, except in connection with ,a" Daily—nor could our Daily be sus-

tained at its price without the aid of our Country editions. Large as our circulation is, it

would involve us in ruinous loss but for the receipts for Advertising. We believe that in

THE TIHBUNE is realized the largest v.ariety and extent of solid information concerning
the events of the day which htus beeri or can be combined with extreme cheapness; and in

that faith wu commend it to the favorable regard of the reading public. We offer no premi-
nms for subscribers, tempt none to take it by gambling prospects of winning farms or man-
sions in a lottery in ^vhich tickets are furnished to its patrons, employ no travelling agents to

importune people into taking it, and waste none of our room in dunning our subscribers
for pay.

tlirougb, aloud, 8onietlnie8
ins wife, and we nercr knew
1 Dr. Goldsnillh bad prescribed
ling else, which we hud "put
iljluwall, and placed In the
,se our little fir«t-oorn Mary
n<l (He, an Fanny Fern's lillle

the s > the capacity <

1 Banii

Dlck-

TERMS OF THE DAILY TRIBUNE.

Single Copy, one year—$6 00. Clubs—same price.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

$2 noSingle copy, one year, - •

Three copies, one year, - 5 00

Five copies, one year, - 8 00
Ten copies, one year, 12 00
Twenty copies, to one arJOrens, 20 00

And any larger uumber at the r.ate of $1 per annum.
At the price to the $20 Clubs, ipe carmol direct the paper to each su'')Scriher.

Subscriptions may comme ice at any time. Payment in advance is required in all cases,

and the paper is invariably discontinued at the expiration of the advance payment.
.Money may be remitted for subscriptions in letters at our risk ; but the Postmaster at the

place where the letter is mailed should be made acquainted vnih its contents, and keep a

description of the bills.

Bills of any specie-paying banks in the United States or Canadas received at par for sub-
scriptions.

1 travelling agents. Any one wishing to receive The Tbibitne need not wait toWe
be called upon for his subscription. All that i

in as few words as possible, inclose the money, and write th

the Post-Offlce, County and State, and direct iiie letter to

GUEELEV & MoELPATl , Tribune Office, New York.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

The rootage on tlio D.illy Trlhune one
Tlie PoBtaga on the Weekly Tribune f<

Tlie Pontage on the Seml-Weckly for o

Payable qnartoi-ly in advance, at tlieolUcc

GREELEY & MrELRATII, Tribune Office, New York.

mitted to alipeav.—(Presbyti
Through all the writings of Fanny Fern, and pre-

eminently In thin, there breathes unmistakably the
spirit of one who has suffered. Her pathos, her
burning sarcasm, her genial and overflowing
humor, her scoin of what Is base, her vehement de-

nunciation of social wrongs, assuredly are no
actions.—[Phlladel]>hla North American.
Fanny Fern for descriptive power has no superior

palhoe, hun

lit together

such a flattering stlccess foi

I ; and added to these la

sustained and Interesting story alw«
. . The Influence of " Ruth Hail
of goodness, trutti, and religion ;

i

MAION BKOTHKB.S,

Work Fob All, And Work That

Pats—In selling, in every county in the United

States, our very POPULAR AGENTS' BOOKS,
j

150 difforent kinds. Tnrms, Catalogues, *'•••""',!? '

appliration to MILLER, ORTOr< « MULLIGAN,
Aiibutn and Diiffalc.
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CHOICE AND ELEGANT WORKS

A p-oat book for Ihc liolldnyj, just published

by JAMts S. DicKKKSON, 69T Broadway, New

York.

HABRY-S VACATION. By W. C. Eich-

AUD8, anthor of "A Day In the Crystal

Palace," etc

This book will bo welcomed by all tho boys

and girls as one of wonderful Interest to th«m-

aelves. It tells about a 'Cliristmos Visit to

B«ichwood, and all the adventures and pas-

times of the happy party gathered there dur-

ing tho vacation ; what was done iu tho cook's

kitchen, and what was performed In tho labo-

ratory by old Mr. Oldbuekle ; what happened

In the long evenings in the parlor and tho

library ; as well as what calamities befell them

in the snow-storm and upon tho frozen pond,

are all duly narrated. Having enjoyed a de-

lightful visit, having learned much that was

Interesting and profitable from the good Mr.

Oldbuekle, and received his parting blessing,

they all left Beacliwood, hoping next year

again to enjoy a similar Merry Christmas and

Happy Sow Year 1

This book has been prepared with great

care, in order to benefit, as well as to please,

the readers of it, and parents may with perfect

- nlldence place It in the hands of their

1 1 Jren. It is illustrated with numerous and

'ited engravings, and is for sale by book-

rs generally.

-. lit free to any post-offlco upon receiving

i.rice, $1.

. i; CAREFUL WHAT FOOD thb MINDS
•F YOUR CHILDREN FEED UPON."

- riptnre Histories for Little Children. By
• u' author of "Mamma's Bible Stories."

I Uustrated with 16 beautiful engravings by

i.ilbert. 1 vol., square 12mo. Tj cents.

I ust published by James 8. Dickebson, 69T

liroadway. Publisher of Books for the

Young.

Tliis book win be found to fill a place of

great Importance in the home education of the

young. It is designed to illustrate and Im-

prove the facts of Scripture, and so to impress

the lessons they unfold upon the minds of the

young that their influence may be felt in after

years.

The book is illustrated with IG splendid en-

gravings, representing scenes in the life of

our Saviour, Joseph, Moses, etc., and this will

be found by no means an uninteresting fea-

ture.

For those little prattlers of the nursery who

cannot read, the style of the book has been

rendered so simple that they may understand

it when read to them by another.

JAMES 8. DICKERSON,
Publisher of Juvenile Books, 697 Broadway.

The book will bo sent by mall, free, upon

receiving tho price in postage stamps.
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WASHINGTON IRYING'S NEW VOLUME.
WOLFERT'S ROOST, And Other Papeks, Now First Collected, by

Wasuinqton Ikvinq. Complete lu one volume, 12mo. Price ! 25.

CONTENTS
\Voir»rf« Roolt.
The Blida of Spilng.
Tbo Creole Village.
Mr.untjoy.
Ttie Bermudas—A Sliakapeavean ReBearch,
The Wldow'n Ordeal-A Judicial Trial by Combat.— Kulsht

'

Weather BreederB ot 1 raffle.

A new volume by Washlnston Irvlns Is

variety of topics, which cllstlugulshed hlB ea:

Circle, or for the Travolloi.

The Great MlBBlsslppl Bubble.
The Washington of Spain.
Peluyo and the Merchant's Daughter.
Sketches lu Carls, In U2S.
Guests from Olbbel Island.
A Contented Man.
Uroeck, the Dutch Paradise,
Early Kxporlencee of Kalph KIngwond.
The Semlnolcs.
Origin of the White, Red. and Black Men
The Conspiracy of Nearaathta, Ac, &c.

oiisldered
3r,''llli'd"f''esh

r the Fttuilly

BAYARD TATLOR'S NEW BOOK.

Eighth Thousand Now Ready. THE LANDS OF TUE SARACEN; Ob,
PICTURES OF PALESTIXK, ASIA MINOR, SICILY and SPAIN. With Tinted Frontispiece
and Title, and a Map. Uniform with " Central Africa." Price $1 25.

CONTENTS
Lire In a Syiian Quaiautlne.
The Coant vl Faltjsllne.

From Jaft'a to Jeiuealeni.
Tbe Dead Sea and the Klvei- Jordan.
The City of Chilst. .

The Hlll-Countiy ofPalestluo.
The Country of Galilee.
Croesliiy Ihp Autl-Lebuuon.
Pictuiert of DiiriiaRcus.

Ihe Vlt^loDB of Hasheesh.
A Dlttsei tation on Bathing and Bodies.
Baalhec and Lebanon.
Vlpes and Coflfee.

Journey lo Autloch and Aleppo.
Life In Aleppo
ThruuKh the Syrian Gates.
AUana and Tarsus
The Pass of Mount Taurus,
The Plains of Karamanla.

This volume ia atill i

emiuently popular.

Scenes in Konia.
Tht. Heart of Ania Minor.
1 he Foreata of Phrytfia.
Kiutahya, and the kuius of (Ezaal.
The MyRinn Olympus.
Uronaa aud the Sea of Marmora,
1 be Night of PredfBtinaiion,
I'hu SalemiiititJH of Uairain.
Thti Alosqiif 9 of Constaiitinopte.
Farewell to the Ori«nt—Malta.
Thy Festival of St. Agatha.
Tile Eruption of Mount Eton.
Gihrultar.
Cadieand SeTille.
Journey in a Spanieh Diligence.
nranada and the Alhambra.
The Hri.lle-Roadi of And.HluBia.

The Mi'Untttiiii of Ronda.

* Central Africa '* ond cannot fall to

ALSO, BY SAME AUTHOR,
CENTRAL AFRICA (lith ThousanJ),
EUROPE (Visw. Afoot), ISlo «d ,

CALFIORNIA lEi. Doa»Do), 6lh ed ,

Feb. G. P. PUTNAM & CO., and all Booksellers.

DESIRABLE AN

ATTRACTIVE B
Adapted to Family Reading. Pub-

Iton street. New York.

T. S. Arthur's TALES FOR THE RICH AND
Pt>OR ; rompriBiiitf Dubt^r And Creditor; Ki.itiir in the
World ; MukiDK Hn.U lo lie Kirh ; Kiclirt have Wirit.;
Keeping up A|j|j«arHiirea : Retiring fioui Bu.intM. blue
nnd red clutb, gilt, per vol. 38 cl..

;
gill edge, and udel,

Abbotl'i FIRESIDE PIETY; Ml page., nith Eiign\-
inga, cloth, gilt, SIS cu. ; gill edge, and aide., K1 cla.

Abbott'a CHINA AND THE ENGLISH, 3M page.,
with Twenty lllualrationa aod llluluiuated Title; cloth,
gilt, 6'i cla.

Mr>. Abell'a GEMS BY THE WAYSIDE; an Of-
fering of Purity and Truth; 480 pages, Illn.traled,
cloth, gill, II

;
gill edgt-a and aide., |1 60.

Mta. Abell'a W(
TIONS; 3au pagei
aidea, fl.

Mra. Abell'a MOTHER'S BOOK OF DAILY DU-
TIES; 'iJO pagea, clolh, gilt, 6i cenU; gilt edgea and

[he Skilful Houfiewile nnd the Mother's Book ; 464 pages,

cted with every depaitment

'ith Life of Banyan, bv
Scott; and NutcB e.-le<-lrii In.iii S.-.itl, M;ison, nnd other.,

limo, 400 pates, wiili Sie, l Ki.Eriiviiii/a, rlotli, gilt, »l

;

gill edgea and si.i. a, witli 1 lluriiiruil. .1 •lill,-, »1 50.

LIFEOFH.V i;i:(I1:i;E WHITF.I- IKI.D
;
reptinleiJ

from the Lo„a,.nTraol S.i.ietj
; •IS ,«g.,, clotl, gill,

50 cents
;
gilt edK-.-. and Bidus, 15 els.

Parley's BOOK OF ANIMALS; an entertaining and
Useful B.iok for the Yming; -200 lilusiraliona

; cloth,

gilt, 66 cents ;
gilt edges aud aides, 81 els.

FOUR YEARS IN THE GOVERNMENT EXPE-
DITION ; a N.nrrative by Lieut. Colvocoresses, of the
Eiiilunng Expedition commanded by Capt. Charlei
Wilkes; 315 pages. »l.

CALIFORNIA ILLUSTRATED; one of the mo.t
interealir K and Valuable Works iu relation to Ihi. coun-
try

;
by J M Letis ; «4 imges, »1.

THE FARMER'S MISCELLANY; a concise and nse-
ful work on Agriculture, by (ieo. W. Marshall; with
Silly lllustratiofs ; clolh, 6u cla.

HISTORY OF NEW YORK IN THE DAYS OF
THE DUTCH GOVERNORS ; together with"Fiper»
on events conuecled with the American ReTolution, Ac;

'240 pages, cloth, gilt, 63 cts.; gill

BOOK AGEXTS W.4I\TEU \n every
County In the Union, to acll, by subaci Iptioii, The
DsivMBSiL HiSTOKT oy THl WoHLU, fioHi the Crea-

tion to the year 1760. By John Von Muller. Ke-

by W. K. Murray, Esq. Cumplele In on. royal

octavo volume of over e

pagea, elegantly lllust

ilginul designs, by
1 respecting t

"

1 preparation of a
entirely aupeifluous. Known as lie le

and sclenllBc woild. It will suRlce i

mechanical ex.cutlon of the woik
the book Is

I a compreheli-
•Ive lilstuilcal manual ha. been fully tested.

T Tribonk.

I
Tmidoni.

) Sold only
' olTeiedto as

STICKNBY, Publisher,

19 Woatmlnstor Street, Piovia«nco,B. I.

by .ubBcrlptli

been fully tested.'*

ten no work of tho '.

Good Inducement.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,
A MONTHLY PERIODICAL of LITERATURE, ART and FASHION.

January Number now Ready foe 1855.

This popular Magazine will contain 900 pages of original double-column

Reading Matter, about Thirty Steel Plates, and nearly 400 Illustrations

engraved on Wood.

Its THRILLING STORIES are from the best female authors, and writ-

ten expressly for it. Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, author of Fashion and Fam-
ine," is one of the editors, and writes for every number. The press and

the public pronounce it the most readable of the Magazines. It is strictly

moral.

Its COLORED FASHIONS appear monthly, in advance of those in any

contemporary, and are always magnificent plates. These, with Crotchet,

Netting, Embroidery, and other Patterns, make it tbe best Magazine of the

size in the world for ladies. Try it for one year. It is also the cheapest,

viz.

:

Terms (in Advance) —One copy for one year, $'2
; three copies, $5

;

five copies, $7 50
;
eight copies, $10 ; with a Premium of 50 Steel Engrav-

ings, bound together, for every person getting up a Club. Address (post-

paid), CHARLES J. PETERSON,
Specimens sent gratis. No. 102 Chesnut-st., Phila.

OPINIONS OF TUE PEES8.

We have been In the receipt of this Magazine for the past year, and like It the best of
any that ajipears upon our ttible.

—

Oquau A ii [///.] Times.

The fashion-plates are ahead of any thing we have before seen.— Whitehall Democrat.

It Is edited by Charles J. Peterson and Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, two of tho brighte.st literary

stars of America. — Western [0.] Emporium. ! i'".
' ,,' ",

V.l \ -i

'

The best and cheapest Ladies' Magazine In the world.— Woodstock [Va.l Democrat.
|

i

There Is no Magazine published equal to it, iu our estimation.— Jr««Ht/ JJsriew. ,
s .i \ i

We find it equal In every respect to the three-dollar periodicals.—/'<w'fr'>wM>«<A Trans. m "m"«i.« .u'l aZtl wii

Tbe publisher always goes ahead of what ho says ho will do.—Shippensburff [Pa.] Jf»ics p^^jF\„°'
^J' d*jfj/

Feb It*.
I Broadway, N. Y.

ter Beach, M.D. ; three vols, in one, 800 pages, with
nearly SOO Engravings, sheep, ^4.

Copies of any of the above works sent by trail, free of
postage, upon receipt of the annexed price.

J. M. FAIRCHILD A CO., Publiahers,
Feb 21 b No. 140 Fulton St., New York.

CIRCULATION ii5,ooo COPIES!
TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF

PUBLICATION.—CHAMIiEUS'SEDINBURGU

1 Ann street, rJew York, nl $1 S.I per year. Cluba' of"

Clergymen, |l a year. S^u.i lor a copy. Feb.*lt b

400,000 IN tICBTEKN MONTHS!
I have despattlii'd during the last

eighteen montha the enormous number of over

sectioHB. My fliin gives a saving of nearly one-half to

siibflcribers. F'lll lists gr-ttia. HARPER, or any $3
Mngeziiie, only ^1 per jear.

P. D. ORVIS,
Feb It b No. 6T Ann St., New York.

Wanted,
85,000 SUBSCRIBERS to CHAM-

BERS'S EDINUUUGH JOUUNAU^wliich now

r. D. Oi;Vl.s. Publisher,
Feb. It b 61 Ann St., New York.

MORSE'S NEW MAP
OF THE WORLD,

Ju.st published, with AMERICA inl
nc the ULite*.states to be

•f cMnnuinicatiou between
« Mli lables showing the

CKNTKF
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GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1S55.

The only Lady's Book aoknow-

ledgeU by the Ladies of this country as worthy

of its name.

rmscirAL poivrs of attbaction for 1855.

It coiiMlna 100 paxes of re«aing In every Dioiith's

numlwr-not iKfglnnlng with a Urge number of

pages lu Jaauary, and Uecroaslug thioughuut the

KSITTI
In colore.
Music-two page* monthly.
East Lkssoss in Dkawisq are given monthly.
OoDET's ISVALOABLK Rkcipks, Worth alone

Three Dollars a year—for Cooking, the Toilet, Slck-

Room, Nursery, and Miscellaneous House-keeping

3B0ID1BT and BaODEBIE
nionth-a great vai lety.

I NDHSEET.-This Dej arlB

DSBsegs, holl

kxGLAisB Pat

very 3

Cottages. -Gi-eat attention paid to this

d beautifying of thiscle*^ for the preser'

most valuable ornament to both sexes.

Undoubted Keclpes, Model Cottages, Model Cot

face Furniture, Patterns for Window Curtains

Music, Crotchet W ,
- -

woik. Crotchet Flower Work, Hair Braiding, Klb-

bon Work, Chenil'e Work. Lace Collar Work,
Children'^) and Infant's Clothes, Caps, Cheniisi

Honnets, Cloaks. Evening Dresses, Fancy Art

Head D;e««B8 Hair Di easing, Biidsl Dresses,

tl las. Biding Habits, Moinlng and Evening Dr<

Cloaks, Talmas, Bobes dn Chanibre, Capes
Cloaks ol Fur In season-In line, every thing

can Interest a Lady, will liud Its appropriate

In her own Book.

BEMEM^tER that the Lady's Book has alwa
given Sicel Engravings, and throughout the yea
not publishing them in January and February i

can fuinlsh yon with.

EVEBY-DAY ACTUALITIB?.

This Is another sei Ics of ai tides peculiar 1

Magazine. Every on.; of tl.i-se ai llrlf s Is lllus

The exp«nse of one number of the Lady's Book.
Including steel engravings and literary matter, paid
for. not taken from Eng Ish Magazines, far exceeds
that of any other Magazine published In this coun-
try. We make no exception, and are willing to

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON,
SUCCESSORS TO CHILSOU, RICHARDSON Ss CO..

AIR-WARMING AND fEfflLATING
WAREHOUSE,

NO. 37^ BKOADWAY, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS,

Wholes>.ls and Retail, In

CHI SON'S
World's r Prize Medal

FURNACES

;

PARTICULARLY APPROVED

One Copy, one year, ------
Two Copies one year, or nue copy two yearn,
Five Copies uiie year, nnd an extra copy to

jjy Oodey's TMdy*9 ^onk and Artlmr'n Home Mapr-

sure what yoa order being certaluly Bent, address

L. A. GODEY,
Feb. n 113 C i-Etnut «t., I hlladidphla,

WOODWORTH'S YOUTH'S
CABINET.

is the best Illustrated Dollar Maga-
zine in the Union. If you don't believe it,

please send for a specimen. If you do, please
subscribe for it. Now is the time tocomraence.
The January number (the richest ever issued,
with :50 enirravin(?<) is now ready. Single
number, 12 1-2 cents ; yearly subscription, il

;

four copies, «3 50. Send on your orders to the
publisher. D. A. ^(•OODWORTH,
Feb. It d. 11« Nassau St., New York.

MERRY'S MUSEUM
AND PARLEY'S MAGAZINE

is the bcf-t Dollar Magazine in the

country. Its illustrations are more numerous
and rich than In any other, and its articles

have the merit of being substantial, and yet
attractive to young readers.

I pre<lar>Baor«. Now ia tbe time to lubacnbt).' Terms, $1
' a year, in aa»aiire ; 4 wpin for |3.

int^-lligeat lawyer aaid the other day, " Laat year'*

iny family." W. do not aak .o murh.
ru g the bard l!n..e, we are willing to let all

bo), ard i^rli in Amrrli-a ha<e it for one dollar
If yon will write the beat EoKliab wn-

>prop<ia«l in tlie .lanuary
beuLtiful OOLU WATCH

THE
XEW-YORK MUSICAL REVIEW,
enters upon its sixth year in January,
1855. It Is a handsome j .urnal, published
every other, Thursday, each number contain-
ing sixteen quarto pages, including four pagn
of new music.
The Rkvikw la comprehensive In U» cbaractar,

event wlilcli U wortli recording
; to convey lufor-

matluu, Insti'Uctlun, and aaiusemeut, and to furnUll
an ever-fiesh sujijily ol >ew Mnelc

pei'hape, th*

I. MUSIC. — Each number contains 1

(usually six or eight pieces) of fiesh n
We give Glees, Pai t-Songs, Hounds, Quai etB,Trlii«,

and other
piece lor th«

QUALITY OF THE AIR OBTAINED,

Special provlBion being made for the enpply of

PURE WARM AIR.

Entirtly free from the effect of cootac*

red-hot Iron.

Piano, Melodeou,

III. MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.—A leading feature

6 first number of the new year, will bo com-
enced the advance publication of a new work fcy

R. LowKLL Habon, never before pnblished, and

I

which will not for Rome time be complelvd, po that
It can be lt»8ued In book form, and which is d»-
Kned as a complete guide-book or manual for

u«lc teachera. This feature alouo of the Rkvikw
111 be woith many times Ita cost.

rV, ESSAYS.— Full and careful dUcnaitinns of,

upon, questions of matical luteiest

VXTON'S VENTIIATIM HEATER,
An entirely new article, combining

strength and durability, simplicity of

construction, and economy In the use

of fuel, with perfect efficiency in oper-

ation. Is entirely of cast iron (the

Pot lined with Soapstone), and socon-

Htnioted as to prevent the escape of

gases or smoke.

Four sizes adapted for brick work;

five sizes of Portables.

BOYNTON'S
VENTILATmO

WOOD FURNACE .

A new and complete Ventilating

Furnace, expressly designed for burn-

ing wood. Adapted to all classes of

public and private buildings, possess-

ing peculiarities worthy the examlna.

tion of those who require a flrst-class

Wood Furnace.

EOYNTON'S VENTILATING SCHOOL STOVE,

FOR COAL (Four Sizes),

Particularly commended to the attention of School

Boynlon's VentilatiDg Wood Stova,

Patented August S, 1854; a new and Improved etove

for the exclusive nso of wood; particularly adapted
for Railroad Cars, School-rooms, Halls, and Privato
Dwellings.

Kmcr^oii'n Patent Vciitllntora, of nil tilzcg, and
Vcnillutliiic Appiiriiliia In every varU-ly.

A complete assortment of Iron, Bronzed, Plated,
and Enamelled Kegisters, Including three sizes of
now and " ' '

all sizes <

MICTROPOLITAIV Ct)OKIXG-RA\GI%
anew and snpeilor Ilonge, embracing all the moilein

lUed.

CORRESPONDENCE.—Tlie Kkvtiiw has a wida
le t»r correspondents, both at home and abroad,
I contrlbnte very much to the Interest of Iti

ilben Its . notic
publications of the day. These are carefully and
conscientiously prepared, and therefore fuiDlafa an
Impottant guide In selecting new music.

Vni. ANSWEKS TO CORKESroNDENTS.-We
Invite our subscribers to asb. In good faith, qnee-

whlch they mayslcal matter
Ion, pledging ouu
- ability, so far as circnmsta

allow

IX BIOGRAPHY. ANECDOTE, ETC,
their appropriate place.

X. TRANSLATIONS FROM FOREIGN MTJ^ICAL
PAPERS —All the niufilral papers of coni^equence IQ
Europe are regularly scanned, and articles which
would Interest our readeia are trenslated.

XI —ADVERTISEMENTS.-None but musical ad-
vertisements are admitted Into the Rbvibw Tha
leading music publishers of the country make U
their medium for announcing new publlcatlona, and
thns Its subscribers get the earliest Information of

TERMS OP THE REVIEW.
One Copy, per annum, . . . One Dollar.
Six Copies, " ... Five Dollars.

Always In advance. The Rvvisw Is never sent
anv one for a longer period than It has been paldfi

THE MOTHER'S MAGAZINE
AND FAMILY MONITOR

is just commencing its twenty-third

volume. If, from its title, any may think it a

work devoted to threadbare theses on a trite

theme, we have only to ask them to send for a

specimen number, which will be sent on giving

their addrpas.

For ihe vnrifty of it^ subject*, the originulity and In-

trireic iiitereat of ita articlea, and iti 8<iipTiUMln*iM to

interest and benefit every member of the family, it (
UDHurpafcsed by wiy dollar niMUhly in the oonntn,.

It ^oea iDto th« uott ,Dtel)ig0ut Christiun familftti.

Many of the heet wHtara in Ihe oonntry are amopg II

contributrirs, and no pains will be spared to make i

worthy of an extended patronaKe.

Of all varieties, and adapted to all

kinds of work, can be seen in r.peration at the

OjKcenftlui Amry Seici'nn Mtwhitw Co. We
offer great inducements to purchasers in the

low price of oiu- machines. The great strength

clo'hfor leather, and the perfect simplicity of the
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$ THE STl'DKXT AND FAMILY
M ISCELLANY,

The best FAJIILY MAGAZINE
pobliahcd. devoted to the diffusion of usefu'

knowledge and liouie inalruction.

It contains 3ti octavo pages, monthly, for only

•1 a year. Five copies, U. Read what is said

of It by
mrti« Now York D«lly Tlmoii:—'"The ^ladonf
17da

We d>

lllllAMendH for

Sot •Tb«Smd».iil
KaniDCket Jiiqulrcr

dtil^'lily j>upul«r, auaaesei

Plttrtbursh Saturday Visit
0 mail) applications from <

other peiltidlc&l, as wc bi

Parents, teachers

'We

The HadRacbuaettA Teacher
Ad paplln. will not fall to find aomc

The filtswortb (Me.) Herald X
«D may derive more useful know

' The Student,' than fron» tei

ny other Joui nal i

Those who desire to kuow more of this highly In-

itroctlve work, will please address, post-paid,

J. H. JAMES, HATTER.
No. 5JS BROADWAY (St NICHOLAS HOTEL),

^\'ould most respectfully invite the
c to visit hb Hat Establishment, located

ii-' St. Nicholas Hotel ; assuring them that
cstexertionj will be expended in accom-

slj le, »n-l"eicelK-iicc of niiile: lals, caniiot''be
i'Stil by auy eslabllebincul Id the wmld

BAXTER'S
EXQUISITE OIL FEINTS,

imprising more thau one hundred
.~IW1LES of ORIGINAL PAINTINGS-
tural. Historical, Portrait and Landscape,
(- Boudoir, Drawing-Room, Albums, Fram-

BRADSHAW'S
SPLENDID OIL-COLOKED PRINTS,

LE BLOND'S
.TENT Oil
lors, by BilTK

PRINTS,
Patent Procogn, and

nna.oinoiy raoUDlua ou a Bi Utol board, from
. CCUI9 upwards.

DAVID DAVIDSON, Sole Agent.

W. DICKK3 i CO.'S OIL PRINTS.

LUiOE ROWNEY i CO.'S Typo-Chromatlo
iig, or FAC-SIJIH.E Water-Color Drawlugs.

SCENT BROOKS' MasterMeces of Chromatic

to order, Oahda
I't: La Hue's, and tbo
foreign Print Houses I)

In Fictile Ivory, Plaster, Parian,
a«d otbar Fmnch Coiu|njsllloil Pieces, Imported

1
from Paria direct.

FRAMES.
w™'"*^","''®,,*''""'''"'""''' '<" inanufactnrlng
Frames, booksellers and others who are unable to
obtain supplies at hand, can bo fuml.hed wllli ao-
proprlate Plain and Ornamental Gl t, Ornamental
Josewood, and Oak Grained and Plain Rosewood
rramos, for Engravings, l alntlngs, 4c upon favor-

Jick.'d'™r*'.a"convi"."rc'e.

GILT Mouldings,
'oh. AT MANCFACITIRER'S PRICES.

DL\S.MORE'S RAILWAY GUIDE.
Editkd principally by the Railroad

^iperintendents themselves, making it themost reliable and perfect work of the kind pub-
tImI containing the Time

a2d C^ RaUroads in the United States
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UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINQ GOODS.

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Beoadwat, (opposite the Sletropolltan Hotel) New Yoek.

AN ESTHETIC JOUENAL.

THE CR^Y0:N";
A WesMj JotuDal Devoted to the Graphic Arts ee;! the Literatme Related Them.

EXTRACT FROM THE PROSPECTUS.
In this work we shall spare no pains to secure the co-operation of the inost powerful writers

of whatever country, and particularly that of Artists themselves, whose communications pos-
sess a practical value the thoughts of mere theorists can never have. Our Foreign Corre-
spondence will be the most complete and valuable we can secure, and will be drawn from all

places of interest in an artistic point of view.
Our plan, while it includes essays on all the Representative Arts, will not he limited to the

purely instructive development of the Principles of Art, but will be open to its Romance and
its Poetic relations, and, incidentally, to the aesthetics of Dress, Music, the Drama, and all

things wherein Beauty makes daily approach to our unpoetic lives.

Criticism will in all cases be placed in the hands of those who, by education as well as by
feeling, are qualifled to judge in the premises.

" Thk Cratcs" consists of 16 pages, quarto, printed in handsome type, in three columns, and
Is published at *3 per annum, payable in advance.

W. J. STILLMAN & J. DURAND, Editors and Proprietors.

Publication OfSce, No. 237 Broadway, Corner of Park Place.

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE CRAYON.
Wm. C. Bryant,
James Russell Lowell,
Rev. H. W. Beecher,
Sam'l Osgood.
Bam'l Longfellow,

And others among (

Hon. Chas. Sumner,
A. B. Durand. P.N.A.,
Rembrandt Peale,
F. W. Edmonds,
H. K. Brown,

; eminent writers.

ALFRED MUNROE & CO.'S
" ONE-PRICE"'

CLOTHIJS^G ESTABLISHMEIS^T,
441 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

WELL MADE GOODS EXCLUSIVELY,
NO DEVIATION FROM MARKED PRICES.

A MAGNIFICENT ASSOKTilENT OF

FAT^L AND WINTER CLOTHINa,
ALL SIZES, FOR MEA'' Aj\~Z) BOYS.

HOUSE IN NEW ORLEANS, 34 MAGAZINE STREET.

WANTED,
Male and Female Agents to sell

IDA MAY, in every city, town, and viUage in

the United States and the Canadas. This is

one of the most intensely interesting stories of

Southern Life and Manners that has emanated

from the American press. Newspaper com-

mendations have been exhausted upon it, and

every man, woman, and child must read it

The old and the young alike, will be enchained In

the thrilling stoiy; the statesman and the politician

win catch In It a Dew phase of *< the peculiar Insti-

tution," and the Chiletlanand philanthropist will

be quickened to a more earnedt missionary labor

this side of the seas.

The authorship of this book Is yet nnknown to

the world, and jet the orders received In advance <*f

and on the day of publication, were for t,600 copleH,

a success In this regard, without any parallel In the

I make a profit off

engage In the sale

,
possessing small

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON * CO.,

Savekt's Tempekance Hotel and
DciiNO Saloon, No. U Beekman street, N. Y.

Meals at all hours of the day. Lodging Rooms, from $-J

to 93 per week, or &r> centa per night. Bkla Sawtik,
Supetlntaudent. John S. Saviuy, Proprietor.

Feb. If b

LOOKING-GLASSES
and PiCTtJ&E FBAMsa, Wholesale aod Retail, by Joun

g. WlLl iRD, 440, Pearl Stree', near Chatham Stte.t,

New York. Nov. ISl. v.

UNIVERSAL PHONOGRAPHFR.
Organ of the American Writing

and Printing Reform Association. Edited and
Published by Axdrew J. Graiiam, Kditor
Phonetic Department of Ziji? Illmtrated.
Thie JuurmiJ, the Oldest Amisrican Phtno^aphic Pab-

licatioD,eDt«rB in January, lg55« apoo iU f

Jta publisher « determined thai thii vol

ita former unequalled popularity, circulatii

in PboDotypby, Lon^band PboDogrHnhy, and common
typt). Thus ita patrons will Ui furnished each month
witb a Journal of Thirty-two Pa^eB, beautifully printed,
containing Essays; Criticiaras; Book Huviews; Hintaas
to Phonoeraphic Outlinea, Vocalization, and Pbraae-
wriiing ; Remarka on Pronunciation and Orthography,
Phonetic Intelligence ; Notices to Correapondenla ; Im-
porlaul Items of News; Biographies of Phouographers;
" Gemaof Expreesion ; "GIsuc.-s ;" Sketches, Eloquent
tCztracta; etc , etc ,—in four diffetcut meiboda of repre-
senting our L*ingoage . R<>mHuic print, Phonetic print.
Phonetic Looghood, aud Phonetic shorthand (in both of
its aivles.) All for ONE DOLLAR. Subwrriptiooa
should bu prepaid and addressed tbue : "Andrew J.
Graham. Phonetic Depot, 3M Bleeker, New York."

tW Any person deairing to become practicfllly ac-
quainted with the various Departruenls of the Writing
ami Printing Reform, cannot bt: iter attain bis or her
wish than by sending the pobliBher %\ &0, (the fifty

cenu in atampa.) for which iht-re wdl be furnished tbe
nwcessary inctruct ion-hook (prepaid), and the Uaiversal
Puonographer for cne year.

Editors wishing to eicbnoge will please to give
the above two or more insettione, (sending ta their p»-
peis marked,) and ui>tic« our monthly issues. Jan 41

BUCHANAN'S JUL'IINAL OF MAN
One Dollar per Annum in Advance

—a! Pages Monthly. Volume V. commences
January. 1855. Dr. J. R. Bicua.mas. Editor aud
Proprietor. I^okoley k Co., Cincinnati, and
Parthidob k Bbittan, New York, Publishers.

a coi>y for one year. The publication 'will be
prompt aud punctual. Specimen Numteis sent

ub« of Ten II will be aent for
Clubs uf Twenty, for twelTa

gratuitously.

LAN CAGE or Tuc Phess —Tbis Journal has been
l»«'lc approbation by Its lead-

Tbe following

This sterling publication is always welcome to
our table. Many of Its articles evince marked abU-
Ity aud striking orlslnallty.-[Natlonal Era.
Perhaps no Journal published In the world is eo

far lu advance of tbe aga.—[Plain Dealer.

' old fogy" lu every

As a scltnllBc jnuinal of the principles that con-

no sui.erior.—(Clarksvllle Ledger.
'

It Is lm|>os,%lble to peruse tbia work without I>e-

comlus iuiercsted In the subject of which It treats.—[Maiquette Muicuty.
it possesses more oilginallty than any other work

with which we are acquainted.—[Weusviile Herald.
Altera thorough perusal of Its pages we nuhesl-

tatlngly pronounce it one of tbe ablest publications
in America.—(Biaudon Post.

Dr. Ouchanan Is one of the most profound man Id
our country.—[Clarksville Jeffersonlau.

It is a rare thing to see ao much really worthy tbe
name of thought as is presented in each number of
this monthly.— [Illumlnati.

It is truly refieshing to take up this monthly.
. . . When we drop anchor and sit down and com-
mtine with Pbi:osoi>hy as taught by Buchanan, tba

i mists of the day clear up.—[Capital Cityfogs
Fact
One cannot help admiring tbe fieshncss of

thought which this Jouinal presents.—[New Era,
Boston.
We are a skeptic in Phrenology, Biology, Mesmer-

ism. Psychology, Ac., yet to hear these subjects dis-
cussed 1^' ordinary men, aud then to read Buchanan,
there Is as much difference as In listening to a
novice performing on a piano, aud then to a Chev-
alier Gluck or a Thalberg.—[Lem. Transcil) t.

His discoveries in Phrenology have done much to

Chinese Mineral Pai.vt, for sale at

ne cent a pound, by the barrel. Also in bags

rfity pounds each, at one and-a quarter cents-

Iso, Duble's Boiled Oil, at 65 cent, by the gallon or
irtel. No. 116 Maiden Une, New VurV.

Feb. 41 d b JOHN H. SMITH.

COX^^UR•S UMTFI) STATES TYPE
FOUNDRY.

To Prixters and PuBi.isiiERS.~The

undersigned beg to inform the trade thai they

have this day issued their new Quarto Speci-

men, and that it is now ready for delivery to

their old patrons, as well as to all who patron-
ize their foundry. In it will be found a new aeries of
face8,from pearl to picjt, avrpaaeing, if pt-aaible, ttie»r

celt-brated series of Scotcn-cut fac*-?.

Tbe fancy t^'pe department exhibits an unsorpassable
variety cf beautiful stylus, Belected from France, Ger-
many and England.
The ecripU and bordering are now for tbe first lime

prestiDted to the priming public, and are the productiona
of the best Amencao and European artists.

An entire new series of German faces, both for newa-
ptper and job printing, of a v«ry soperior etyle, is now
early com(>let«d and ready for sale.

The ineial from which the tyi>o is made will be fnund
peculiarly adapted to the severe usage of machine-prvss

doing basiness, for the past thirty years, is a guamnty
to new patrons of tbeir dispositiob and ability not to
allow themselves to be surpa^eed for fair dealing, whe-
ther orders are by l»-tter or otherwise.

Proprietors of newepapcra are request^'d to in-
..1 provided Ihi-y trud-* out

of tbeir respective bills in mnte-
lufacture, and forward as one copy of Vbe

^ " 'j'aMES COVNOR & St:»NS.

eeri the above

Wbber's a-Vnatomicai- Atlas of the
Apclt Human Booy. Hthogmphed and republisbrd by
Endicott & Co. No. 59 Beekman street. New York, from
the German edition by Prof. M. J. Wbber, cooeistine of

CHARLES WILLMER'S

UNIVERSAL ENGLISH AND
NBW.SPA' Kll AND I'EKIODICAI. AGENCY.

NEW YORK, LnERPOOL. AND BELFAST.
H'.B.—Subscriptions Commence Jan. 1, 1?55.

The Ii.i.rsTRATED LoxnoN- Xew.s,
,

Pcjicn, DioCK-VBS. and all other London, Pro- 1)
vincial, and Continental Newspapers are .sup-

plied, and will be mailed (to order) to any part \
' -

' the United States or Canada.
Books acd Periotlirals of every variety Imported (t<

an ltd



WATER-CURE JOURNAL. [February.

3. L., Ammonia. Tenk.—A few days ago I saw

one of your WATEK-CrnE Jottbsals, and after reading It

throngh, was so well satisfied that it would suit my case

much better than the quantities of medicine I had taken for

several years, that I concluded to subscribe for IL 1 send

you one dollar for it, with the hope that by your cleansing

process I may yet enjoy good health, although I am nearly

sixty-three years of age.

From G. L. A., Dutchess County, N. Y.—I have

been a subscriber to the WATEE-CtTRB JotniNAL three

years. I love and admire It. I can see truth and beauty

in every page. I am a poor young man, but I cannot do

without the WATEn-CrRE Jocrxal. I have reaped an

abundance of knowledge, light, and plciisure, in reading

your various publications. I have spent much money for

books published by you, but have been repaid ten times

their cost I have also spent much time, and all I ask In

return Is, that I may have health, strength, and opportunity

In the fature to do a great deal more.

j

S. S. H. & Co., Bureau County, 111.—We live

In a benighted region, where the deepest prejudice and su-

i perstition prevails in regard to all reforms, and Hygienic,

I

Vegetarian, and Water-Cure reforms in particular. We are

"fall-blooded" Vegetarians, Water-Cureans, and health re-

foripcrs in theory and practice, and have done our ojcn-

doctoring entirely (obstetrical included) for the last eigh-

teen months with perfect success, to the astonishment of

our neighbors. All hail to your noble efforts.

Veget.\kia\ Testimony —J. B. D., while send-

ing us subscriptions, writes: "I am a Vegetarian theoreti-

cally and practically. A hint in Fowlers ' Phrenology' set

me thinking. "Wishing some book from which I could

obtain directions how to cook vegetables so as to render

them more palatable than meat, I purchased Alcotfs ' Vege-

table Diet,' where the whole question was discussed. I was

convinced and converted. I find my strength fails not, and

although I do not consider myself a stout man, I can endure

a good deal ofhard work. I have mowed two acres of clover

in lialf a day, and have cradled from six to eight acres of

oats In a day, repeatedly, on my ' weak diet'

"

From Delton, Wis.—I have often wished to

tell you how much I love your Journal, and value its

golden laws of health, but have not taken the privilege.

May I now ? It is our counsel in health (which It has given

us), and our physician in sickness. By its aid I have

brought health to my ow n checks, which had long been a

stranger there. I have soothed the pains of the sick and

distressed, and saved dear friends from the grave. How
can I but love the Jol-ksal? I love to see it keeping pace

with civilization, and getting deeply planted in this new
Soil, which it is doing. Do you not feci the blessings of

thousands flowing back upon you from all quarters of the

earth In gratitude for your labors? If all could speak who
feel their hearts overflowing in thankfulness to you, their

voices would be as the sound of many waters, the sweet

murmur of which would go with you even into eternity.

A Pbaibie Girl.

J. B. D. says,—" I have taken the Water-Ccre
.TotjENAL for three years. I need hardly say that I could

not do without It. I owe much to its teachings. I am a

full believer in the Water-Cure, and a tolerably consistent

follower of Its doctrines. Within the time I have taken the

JouESAL, there has not been administered in my family so

much as a dose of salts. I have the Encyclopedia, and hope

I comprehend Dr. Trail's beautiful theory of the modus
operandi of medicines well enough to keep me from giving

or taking them. I have labored considerably to do some
good by spreading the gospel of health, and have sent you
two clubs. I hope to do more hereafter."

P. T. A., Grayson, Texas, says,—" I have been
reading your Joukxals, and am well pleased with them.
The Water-Ccee Joi;enal has converted one of our Allo-

aths. Tlie reform will Uke nere—and we need reform,

for the old system cures comparatively few."

From Cranston, R. I. The Water-Cure is si-

)

lently, yet surely, working its way. Some who, a year ago,
' thought water would kill them sure, are beginning to try

it Tour Water-Cure Journal, which I have taken two
' years, is really invaluable above all other periodicals. I clr-

j

;
culate it constantly. Some are under conviction, and I hope J

:
will be converted to the true uses of life, and the best means ;

. ofpromoting health. My health-history, probably, is similar
;

; to thousands, which can well be expressed by the term mis-
\

' ery ; for twenty years, my feelings have constantly reiterated
J

; that idea. Although somewhat benefited the past two years i

;
by practising occasionally on the principles inculcated in !

! your valuable Journals, during the past summer, my
j

( symptoms indicated more decided disease ; and for more
j

! eflSciont treatment than could be practised at home, I
j

\ went to the Institution at Pawtucket The proprietor. Dr.

V I. Tabor, and his lovely wife, share my warmest gratitude. S

; They are, indeed, pioneers of Water-Cure. They have a beau-
;

j
tiful location, and good accommodations; and doubtless will i

; increase them should sufficient encouragement warrant.
'

j
My health has steadily progressed since my return home ; j

S the system being purified from mineral poisons, and Invigo-
:

I

rated by the use of water and vegetarian diet, is more en-
;

5
during than the gleams of health which fluctuate between <

the blue pills and iodide of potassium. L. A. Bkatton.
j

I
M. H. E., Chicago, 111., says,—"It is two years

i

{
since I commenced the Water treatment. I was then

;

> a poor, feeble woman, but am now healthy, and have •

J
washed nearly all the calomel and morphine from my sys-

i tem ; but it has taken the teeth with it I inclose a dollar,

s fori cannot live without the Journal to guide me through

I

this sickly world."

I
R. B., Moore's Hill, Ind., orders a lot of books

« for himself and neighbors, among which are twelve copies

\
" Hydropathic Family Physician," and says :

" I can almost

J
fancy some of you 'guessing' that the 'Hoosiers' are about

! cutting their eye-teeth. Well, may be they are. After

J
being fed upon calomel and quinine as some of them have

j

been. It would be a pity if they didn't"

N. G. N., Ontario County, N. Y.—I find your
Journals almost indispensable, and deem them invaluable

helps in the cause of human progress. The information I

^
have derived from them has been at less expense, if indeed

j

It could have been obtained at all from any other source.

j
F. M. W., Lebanon, Ill.-r-Your Journals have

; arrived, and I am glad to see so much improvement in them.

S They give ample satislactlon to subscribers, and I think

( much more c.in be accomplished now, and with far less

i trouble, than ever before.

@ttr lobular lamilg lournals.

Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broad-

way, New York, publish the following Popular

and Scientific Sekials, which afl"ord an excellent

opportunity for bringing before the Public all

subjects of general interest.

Life Illustrated. A New First-
class Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News, Lit-

erature, Science, and the Arts; to Entertain-

ment, Improvement, and Progress. Designed to

encourage a spirit of hope, manliness, self-reli-

A.NCE, and activity among the people
; to point

out the means of profitable economy, and to dis-

cuss and illustrate the leading ideas of the day;

to record all signs of progress ; and to advocate

POLITICAL and industrial kight.s for all classes.

Its columns contain Original Essays—Histori-
cal, Biographical, and Descriptive

; Sketches of
Travel and Adventure

;
Poetry, Painting, Music,

Sculpture, etc. ; Articles on Science, Agricul-
ture, Horticulture, Physiology, Education, the
Markets, General News, and every topic which is

of importance or interest ; all combining to ren-
der it one of the Best Family Newsi-apers in this

World. Published Weekly, at Two Dollars a
year, in advance.

We pronounce it the most beautiful weekly paper In the
Union.

—

Rhode Island Meformer.

Certainly one of the most beautiful specimens of news-
paper printing we have ever seen.—.B«^ Ch. Advocate.

The Water-Cure Journal and
Herald of Reforms. Devoted to Hydropathy,

its Philosophy and Practice ; to Physiology and
Anatomy, with illustrative engravings ; to Diet-

etics, Exercise, Clothing, Occupations, Amuse-
ments, and those Laws which govern Life and

Health. Published monthly, in convenient form

for binding, at One Dollar a Year in advance.
We know of no American periodical which presents as

great abundance of valuable information on all subjects
relating to human progress and welfare.

—

N. Y. TrihwM,

I

H. B. S., Cuyahoga County, 0., a zealous Hy-
< dropath and valuable coworker, says,—" I believe I could

^
get three subscribers where I get one. If people could only

; read one number of the Journal, and see the superiority of
:

! water over drags. The main difficulty is, they are ignorant
,

I

of the principles it teaches.
|

\ G. W. M. sends us some subscribers from Sen-

eca County, N. T., and says,—" I will send more names
;

;
soon. I shall have some leisure time, and will spend part '

} of It working for the good of others as well as for self. I

\ think your Journals are a blessing to those that read

i
them."

j

I
J. D. N., Bedford County, Tenn.—Since I have

I
examined your valuable Journal, I think It calculated to

j

' do good to the human family, and worthy the attention of •

I
both old and young. \

\ \

From Lampville, Ohio. The Water-Cure
J Journal for January Is before me, and I must say that

|

i within its pages arc luxuries far better than fat pork or fried >

\ oysters—food for the mind that will teach the body how to

live. J. 0. B.

The American Phrenological
Journal. A Repository of Science, Literature,

and General Intelligence ; devoted to Phre-

nology, Education, Magnetism, Psychology,

Mechanism, Architecture, and to all those Pro-

gressive Measures which are calculated to Re-

form, Elevate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated

with numerous portraits and other engravings.

A beautiful Quarto, suitable for binding. Pub-

lished monthly, at One Dollar a Year in advance.

Standard authority in all matters pertaining to Phrenology.
The beautiful typography of the Journal, and the superior
character of the Illustrations, are not exceeded in any work
with which we are acquainted.

—

American Courier.

For Three Dollars, in advance, a copy of Lifb

Illustrated, the Phrenological Journal, and

the Water-Cure Journal, will be sent to one

From Hillsdale County, Mich. I have taken >

the Water-Cure Journal one year, and would not do i

without It for an interest in the gold mines. Tou may con- !

slder ma a life Subscriber. S. A. M. <

{t^~ Now is the time to subscribe. Commd.m-

cations. New Books for notice or review, and

SuBSCKiiTio.vs, should be addressed to the Pub-

lishers, as follows

:

FOWLERS AND -WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New York.




